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78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY I

May 25, 1973 '!
1
t

1. PRESIDENT:

2. The Senate will be in order. Invoc4tion will be

3. given by Reverend Ellerbrook of the Union Avenue Christian

4. Church, Litchfield, Illinols. Reverend Ellerbrook.

5. (The prayer given by Reverend Ellerbrook).

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI

7. Thank you, Reverend. His prayers must have had some

8. impact because wefve had a tremendous amount of work happen

9. here this week and we thank him . For the record and in khe

l0. confusion last night the Chair attempted to get this in the

l1. record yesterday. And in ease they didnlt welll get it in

l2. the record now. On the Agreed Biil List where SB 61l is

l3. shown on the Agreed Bill List there was a printerfs errcr

14. ïn that respect and the bill should be 633. And the sponsor

ll5. is senator Howard Mohr. Senator Rock, where 61l fs shown 1

l6. that's a 2 million dollar flood Uontrol bill. I hardly

17. think it belongs there and it should be 633 in its stead.

ll8. The reading of the Journalw.gl'll do it. Senator Karl Berning
ll9

. moves that we postpone the reading of the Journals of May ;%
I20

. 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th...24th until the printed Journals ;

21. have arrived. A11 in favor of the motion will signify by 6
122

. saying aye. opposed? The ayes have it. The motion carries. t
l

23. committee Reports. 1
1

24. SECRETARYJ i

25. (Secretary reads Committee Reports.) #

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: #
#.
!

27. We have some congratulatory resolutions and are the

28. sponsors here? Senator Newhouse is here on two of them. :1
. )

29. sscRsaav: $
t

30. Senate ResolEuion 176... t
)' 
j3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
f

a2. Congratulatory? t
i

SECRETARY: t33.
i
: *1
'
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1. ...By Senator Newhouze and it's commendatory.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. Commendatory. Senator Newhouse asks for leave of the j
tv4 senate to suspend the rules for the immediate consideration

. f
'

ent-- resozution, I'm sorry. a.zz in favor wilz (s. or thls amendm
k

. ;
6 signify by saying aye. Senator Newhouse now moves for the )

7. immediate adoption of Senate Resolution 176. A11 in favor of j
' d The ayes $8. the motiön uill signify by saying aye. Oppose . l

it and the resolution iS adopted. . f9. have

1O. SECRETARY: j
(&l. Senate Resolution l77 by Senator Newhouse. And it's f
!'
t12 conqratulatory. . ''

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; t
(

lk Senator Newhouse asks for leave of the Body to suspend t
. 

. t15 the rules for the immediate eonsideration of...of... i* . j
i16 SECRETARY:

'. q..
k17 Senate Resolution 177. . ,

* )

'

18 PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .
- j

19 m'.senate Resolution 177. A11 in favor signify by r
* )

ao saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The rules are suspended. )
t

'

21 senator Newhouse now moves for immediate consideration of k
f

22. Senate Amendment 177. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. ?

:3 Opposed. The aves have it and the resolution is adopted. q
:(

24 SECRETARY: '
:(25 Senate Joint Resolution No. 39. ,
!'

26 (Secretary reads Senate Joint Resolution). )

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: )
;

g senator Merrikt moves the adoption of the adjournment (2 .
resolution. A1l in favor sigzify by saying aye. Give khem $729

. .
* j

the times again, Mr. Seeretary. Thereep.they want the times. $30
.

SYCRZCARY: '231 . z
. l

When the two houses adjourn on Friday, May 25, they .32. .

stand adjourned until Tuesday May 29, 1973 at 10 o'clock a. m. )33. .

t

I '

' 

I' 
jI 1

*
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Thêy didn't say what time theylrn goin; to aïjourn

today thoughk did theyy Mr. Secretary? Messases from the

House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads messages from the House).

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Secrekary's desk. We will naw proceed to the ofder

of House Bills on first reading. It's not here yet, is it?

I don't know, if it is we'll... ...First, khe first one

will be the Secretary vzill read the bill starting at 349

and Senator Partee wants that bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 349. Representative Londrigan.

(Secretary reads House Bil1).

lst readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMP:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ild like to move this bill to 2nd reading without

reference to Committee. Mr. Chairman, we have another bill

very similar to that EhaE's already on 2nd reading and some

of these bills we're going to kry ko move like that so that

we can sort of unclog ourselves.

#PZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

1... Did you have a motion on 349? And your mokion

WaS...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Suspend the rules to move it to 2nd reading without

reference ko Commlttee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

We didn't act on thak motion. Did we? The motion is

by Senator Partee that SB 349 be placed on the order of 2nd

-n( .- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. readlng without reference to a Committee. All in favor... 1&
:'!!

2. senator Regner and Senator Shapiro... ';i

3. SENATOR REGNER: 7
l:.C1)

4. Yes, Mr. President, we had a...a very .similar bill j. iu
5. in as this, in fact, it was my bill, SB 99,.and when that 1'

. $ 'p
( j

6. and other similar bills regarding sales tax or incone tax !
'j

7. weere heard in Revenue they were put in a subcommittee (
' -- -- j

. I
8. Chaired by Dr. Dave Shapiro and he had several hearings j.

!.9
. on it was my understanding that all such similar bills ).

ri
10. were going to all be put in the same subcommittee of the '

i '
f

l1. Revenue Committee. t
j '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4): ' 112. 1i
' 

senator Partee I think we have an objection. Several. (':.l3.
':

14. SENATOR PARTEE: t
!11

l5. They are objecting? .
e .j

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI; g,

l7. YeS. 11
t

18 . SSNATOR PARTEE : t;,
y'' have :he votes here. î'19

. LeE it go to committee khen, I don t
!!j'

2o. SECRETARY: !
l t21 S5 444. Representative Fennessey. P

* j7
!

22. SB 464...House Bil1, I1m sorry. 4
. . :#

23. House Bill 444. (Secrekary reads title of bill). fl
'
.j24. lst readinq of the bill. ' !
l

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI: . 1
' 

.t26 Who kas the sponsor wf that?. 1t
!27. SECRETARY: y

. l
Nimrod. SB 464...0r House Bill 464. Rouse Bill 496, @28

. J
l29 Representative Douglas. House Bill 501: Representative. )

3c Rayson. House Bill 509, Representative... ' @* -' ' -'' ..

qy House Bill 501. (Secretary reads title of bill). j
- . yt

3a. lsE reading of khe bill. j
;

a3 House Bill 509. House Bill 510. House Bill 540, ;
(

Representative D. L. Houlihan. House Bill 541, Representative r
!

)!
s . ( zLc/2-73/sM) '1
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

Blades. House Bill 544, Representative Rayson. House

Bill 546...House Bill 579, Representative Rayson. House

Bill 5:0, Representakive Rayson. Uouse Bill 616, Representative

Kelly. House Bill 617, Representative Matijevich. House

Bill 6...House'Bill 630, Representakive Gibbs.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Dougherty will take 617. Thank you, Senator.

SECRETARYJ

House Bill 617. (Secretary reads titte of bill).

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 630, Representative Gibbs. House Bill

668, Representative R. L. Dunne. House Bill 710, Representative

Leinenwèber.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock, do you want that entire series of

Representative Leinenweber. Ah, take them all.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 710. (Secretary reads title of bill).

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 721, Representative Leinenweber.

House Bill 722, Representative Leinenweber.

House Bill 741, Representative R. K. Hoffman.

House Bill 780, Representative Brummet.

House Di1l 841, Representative Calvo.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 841.

lsk reading of the bill.

House Bill 937, Representative Mcclain.

House Bill 947,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Saperstein, you wanted what? 937, Senator Sapersteiny

(Secretary reads title of bill).

-  6 .. (ILC/2-73/5M)



1. SECRETARY:

House Bill 937. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3.

4.

5.

6.

lst reading of khe bill.

House Bill 947, Representative Barry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Shapiro, for what purpose do you arise?

SDNATOR SHAPIRQ:

.. .Mr. President, Itm going to pick up 947 and 948

but before it's read a first time I have to consult the

leadership on b0th sides of the aisle. so. if you can go

past it for the present and then come back to it later on

1'11 pick them both up.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

8.

Thank you, Senator.

S/CRETARY:

House Bill 972, Represehtative Day.

House Bill 973, Representative Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 973. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Saperstein, for what purpose do you arise?

senator Shapiro had indicated his sponsorphip. Is thlre a

conflict of interest in thzs bill? It's unusual. Sometimes

we can't find sponsors and then we get twa. Senator Saperstein.

7se your microphone, Senator, couldn't hear you. What...

what messagè were you tryinq to impart?

SENATOR SFPERSTEIN:

I just responded because this was a Sehool Problems
Commission Bill...

PRESTDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I see.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

- 7 - (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

S/NATOR SAPERSTEIN:

.v .and I'm on the

PRESIDING OFFICER

I understand. Senator shapiro has decided then he will

remain as a sponsor? ...You *wo better flip.. Go to

Saperstein, a11 right.

SECRETARY:

schoolo...

(SENATOR GRAHAMI:

House Bill 1008 and 1009, Representative

House Bill 1082, Representativè Tipskord.

K. Hoffman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1082. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1134, Representative Tuerk.

House Bill 1204, Representatitve Stedlin.

nouse Bill 1219, RepresenEative Bra'dley.

House Bill 1240, Representative R. K. Hoffman.

House Bill 1462, Representative Juckett.

House Bil1 1501, Representative Harpstrike.

House Bill 1624, Representative Bradley.

1625, Representative Bradley.

House Bill 1672, Representative Sangmeister.

House Bil1 1924, Represenkative Barry.

House Bill 1928, Represehkative Matijevich.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMII

. ..Have any of the recently assembled Senators observed

their... Senator Conolly, observed their Calendar khe firàt...

on .first reading. Don't you have some bills you want to pick

up there? If you don't, try to find a couple. Senators look

at first reading bills and if you see one you desire to

sponsor Will you please notify the Chair? I tkought perhaps

Senator Conolly you might want to pick 1501 that would be

32.

+- (ILCZ2-73/5M)
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. 1
11. goind to your commtttee anyway. Ik's Representative Harpstrite's

. 
. 

' 
. . 

ljbill. senator Conolly indicates that he Wifl be the Senate )2
.

.$3. sponsor of 1501. , . !. ,k
4. SECPETARY: .t

. 1
5. House Bill 1501. (Secretary reads title of bil1). ))

$ lé6 1st readinq of the bill. g* - . j
X SENATOR GRAHAMI: lh7 PRES DING OFFICER (

* .j. iSenator Sours is not here. Senator Course, for What il8
. t:

urpose do you arise, Sir? Senator Course. Jl9
. P

' ij
lo. SENATOR COURSE: 1$I

(i11 Mr. Presïdent, I picked up 1082 and that's a misprint ;
' l

there. That's not plates, itfs plats. Relation to plats, (1l2
. ;

Ik know anything about plats. 'jla so I donlt want the bill. I don
itPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

: j14.
.lj

We thought you Were in the restaurant business. Senator 111 5 
. . l J

12Course has declined as the Senate sponsor on House Bill 1082
.1 6. . ) !

So it will be left on the order of House Bills 1st reading. 7';1 7 
. (ji

SENATOR COURSE: j18.
' !j

And while I'm... 1't19
. . !

11
ac PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: jj4

isaz ...Motion will be Eaken out af the record. q
* (1

SENATOR COURSE: P22
. ç' 

y
:3 While I have the mike, Mr. President, has anybody j

. ('

a4. pzckeu up 6z6a !
. %

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX): j25. ,

lMy Calendar shows that no one has
.26. :

1S:NATOR COURSE
:27. t

1111...1'11 take thak one... '(28. j
- 6PRESI

DING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j29
. . !

Senator Course will be khe Senate sponsor of House Bill !
30. i

616. 1111 get to thn gentlemen... '
3l. )

i
SECRETARX: a32

. .
i

House nill 616. '!
33. g

 l
)
t-9 .-
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

t2
. . . .in a liktle while. ,

3. SECRCTARY: ' ' :

4. (secretary reads title of bill).
. l

s. lst reading of'the bill. :

6. PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX : '

7. Senator Vadalabene, I see you asking for recognition... .

a. SENATOR VADALABEUE: . ',

Yes. k9. . .

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '.

l1. .wwand you have. J

12 SZRAPOR VADZLABENE: Q

la. Mr. President, did anyone pick up Representative Harpstrite's j

i
l4. bill, 1501? .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: . 6l 5 . ( t
. ; !

l6. I...there wasn't anyone that picked it up. I suggested ''
j'

l7. thak Senator Conolly do and he did. It'goes to his Conmittee. tl
jll8. Well, you two agree, up to now Senator Conolly has it. Thank 'a
j '

l9. you. The next order of business and it seems not to be too %
i

2c. interesting, senakor Rock... Ladies and Gentlemen, we'll jdii
21. have three minutes of silence for visiking and then wesll i'1

i '?
22. Continue the business of the Senate. SenaEor Rock.e.there... /

.:
23. any problem that you see going to Senate Bills 2nd reading? ti!

There isn't much business on that portion of the Calendar /24. t
' 
)25

. but I presume khat... There are appropriation bills and they
7 j

26. really donlt havn to be dealt with Eoday. SB 1165 is still 'j

27. on the exempted list as result of the need for the printinq '
. f

28. of consideration of a new amendment
. Senator Shapiro has

1
29. SB 1185. Yop would want it read a second time? Senate 1.

7 .g
3o. Bills on 2nd reading. Secretary will read SB 1185 a second .;

' .i
'Uimp . ) h3 l . !

l t
32. SECRETARY: . .

. ! I
1

a3. SB 1185. (Secretary reads title of bill). .
' 

jl

i

12 (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. 2nd reading of the bill. No Comnittee Amendments. t

2. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

3. Are Ehere' any amendments frol the Floor? 3rd

4. reading. Senator saperstein has indicated that she

5. will sponsor HBl928. Thank you, Senator.

p6. SECRETARY: ' 

j
House Bill 1928. (Secretary reads title of bill). t7

.
- 

. t8. lst reading of the bill. j
i

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: , #
' )

10 To continue the business of the Senate, we have

11 one order of business and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

12 Senate I should like to inform you that we are rapidly

13 approaching our deadline. And there will be little

:4 chance after. we go through the Senate Bills on 3rd reading

15 today of us returning to this order of business again. So .

16 those Senators who have Senate Bills on 3rd reading or if

:7 youIre... Will we take our conferences at least out of the

:8 Senate Chambers if you can't be a little more quiet. If you

19 don't respond today to your bill there's little chance that

zo. it will be heard in this Session of the General Assembly.

21 So today is the day and we're starting with SB 879 where we

za. left off last night. We hope we'll get around, back to

a3. that Calendar. If you have a bill on there we'll be able

24. to keep you here Senator. The first...senator or Mr. Sergeant

as at Arms...We have four years. Mr. Serqeant at Arms will you

a6 please ring the bell? a..senators every opporkunity to

prçsent themselves on the Senate Floor for this very important27
.

zg day in the lives of some. Senator Shapiro has asked leave of

the Body to return to the order of House Bills on 1st reading .29
.

Rnd that point in time leave is granted to the Senator from '30.

Amboy to make a motion. Senator Shapiro.31
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' .32. .

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would lïke.o.the .t33
. 1

- 1 1- (zLc/2-73/sM)
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 1 consent of the Senate to suspend the rules for the reading
.

2. of HB 1924 for a 1st time and then move to 2nd without

3. reference to a committee. This is' a bill that...allows a ,

4. lateral transfer in the Board of Regents Northern Illinois

s. Dniversity Appropriation to provide enough money fcr a 'k
' il:r k'd,6. State.o.mandated incinerator at Northern. They didn ?

.ï
7. appropriate enough money for the job and this has been t. 'i

8. cleared with b0th sides of the aisle. j
f

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ,
!l0

. You have heard the motion of Senator Shapiro has ;
1

l1. asked leave of move HB 1924 to 2nd reading without #
!
hl

l2. reference to committee. All in favor signify by saying '1i'
$1l3. aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The bill is now on

. lr plki
14. 2nd reading. He asks to read the bill now... jll1

.1l5. SECRETARY:
)
il6

. HB 1924 (Secretary reads title of bill)
. )l7. lst reading of the bill. i

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

l9. ' Secretary just made it official. It's now on 2nd reading.
l2c

. Once again: Gentlemen, there's a good..mvery good chance that i
1

al. khis is it for this Session. So the first Senate Bil1 continuing 4
$

22. on frcm where we stopped last will be SB 897, Senatcr Conolly. jj
) !23. You do not wish to call your bill: Senator? Next bill will be .
t' 

j24. SB 880. He wishes the bill read a 3rd time? SB 880, Senator' 

);5. Conolly. We will read tie bill. Please, please, please. jt
$

:6 SECRETARY: t
. E

27 SB 880 (Secretary reads title of bill) .6. )
2a 3rd reading of the bill. 61

* - il
PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): U29

. j) ..t
o w .senator Conolly. . ;30.

ISENATOR CONOLLY
: j3l.

Thisg Mr. President, is a...I fee'l a very noncontroversial32
. j

bill. It defines a State employee to include those who are i33
. ,

t
1l

12 'l

!!ê.
j



1. workinq at fùll-time, cpntractually. And by that, one example

2. of that would be the Secretary in our home district paid

3 conkractually. Some of them worf full-time, 40 hours a week

4. or a total of...under...this bill, this would have to work

5. 900 dollars...900 hours a year to be considered a full-tine

6. employee, then they would be subjectooowould be able to

7 participate in the life insurance program of the State of

8 Illinois' as wçll as the pension plan. And' I would think if

9 somebody worked twenty years contractually which is a

lo. possibility they actually are employees of the State of

11 Illinois except they are paid contractually through bhe way

12 wefre doing business now. Personnel and pension laws amended

13 it...have no Personnel and Pension Committee had no objection
14 to it and I think it's a good bill. Itds...really is not

15 that important except that I think itls a good bill for

l6. having high quality secretaries in our home district or

17. anywhere else if a person is working contractually.

18. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

19. Any further discussion? Ladies and Genklemen of the

ic Senate' we are noW on passage stage of the first bill of this

,1 25th day of May. If there is no further discussion the motion

2a. will be put. Shall SB 880 pass? And the Secretary will

23. Call the rO1l.

24 SECRETARY:

25 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

26 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

27 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

28 Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

ag McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mltchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,30
. .

Regner , Rock , Roe , Romano , Saperstein , Savickas , Schaf f er,3 l 
.

2 ôcholl , Shapiro : Smith z Som er, Soper , Sours ,. Swinarski ,3 
. .

Vadalabene , Walker , Weaver, Welsh, Wooten , Mr. President .3 3 
.

13 ( Icc/2-7 3g5M)
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1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' '

2. Gentlemen, we just had a little difficulty. If your name

3. doesn't appear on the roll call its probably perhaps is because

4 the Secretary couldn't hear you. While wefre totaling this

5. roll I'd like to call to the uttention of the membership that

6. the bills appearing on the Calendar on Agreed List are also

7. shown on the Calendar on the order of regular business. So

8. I would suggest that those people check carefully on your bill.

9. See if they are on the Agreed List and in that event there

10. Would be no need to call them on the regular Calendar but

11. they show them on both places. Senator Mitchler, for What

12. Purpose do you arise?

l3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l4. While youdre making annoucements, while weîre on roll

15. Call I Was trying to get your attention...

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l7. Wedre not on roll call.

18. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

19 ...1 wanted...how I Was...how I was recorded on the

20. last roll call.

a1 PRRSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. You are recorded as votinq aye.

a3. ' SENATOR MITCHLER: .

24 ' Ild like to explaip my vote...and I would like to for

25 this reason. I voted in favor of this legislation...

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:2 
.

. . .the roll call has been completed r Senator, you are2 7 
.

g Out Of order . . . '2 
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:29
.

. . .This is a typical on the type of legislation that30
.

will be reported back by that great Senator...3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):32
.

You are out of order.33
.

14



1.

2.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

o . .commission he established by...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You are out of order. Senator, you are ouE of order.

The roll call was completed, and you were recorded as voting

aye. On that question the yeas are the nays are 1.

The bill having received the constitutional required majority

is therêfore declared passed. SB 884, Sen'ator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

SB 884 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Fawell Will explain his bill.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, members of the Senatee SB 884 makes a

number of...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen, :ne of your colleagues is attempting to

explain his bill. Please. Are we going to have one of

those days? Just wait Senator, we are going to get some

order in this Senate before we proceed and wedre going to

get Ehe order now. Werre going to start off that way if

it takes a1l morning. We want the Senate to be fn order.

There's a Senator explaining his bill. If there's a chance

we could hear you will you continue?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank yau Mr. President. This bill is a Yill that

has a number of deEailed changas buE nok a great deal of

change insofar as substance fs concerned. It pertains to

the manner of orqanizing community unit school districts

and it.o.attempts, simply, bring back statutes up to date.

It places the final beview of bgth the affirmative and

negative decisions as requested by the Education Committee,

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

14 .

l 5 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

in the Superintendent of Public Instruction. I hhink that

unless people have any specific question that is the

summary of the bill. Ik simply brlngs iE up to date so

that these hearings can be conducted with amendments and

so that problems in regard to pleadings will not be fatal
j

defects in regard to Ehose hearings and that in substance

is what the legislation does do. I Would ask for the

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any discussion? If not, the question is shall...

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, as amended, I think this is a desirable

piece of legislation. Itîs an attempt to facilitate re-

organization of districts and to facilitate movement from dual

to unit districts. I think it is good legislation.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 884

pass. On that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse' Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smithr

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavere Welshe Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On this question the yeas are 45.. The nays are none.

The bill having received the constitutional majority required

is therefore declared passed. Senator... Been a request

- : +
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9,

l0.

l1.
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l3.

l4.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

that we hold 885 and that entire series up to and including

SB 890 . So Ehe next bill . . . that includes 889 . The next

il1 will be Sé 89l . Next bill. . Jb

SECRETARY :

SB 891. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

3rd reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator Siperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Thank you...Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

genate. This is again a very serious attempt to attack the

saviour of learning to read in our schools. This will allow

them to set up readipg centers in noE more than three or four

parts of the State. This is no additional funds...the funds

for this are already in the budget of the OSPI. I urge your

support.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is there any furkher discussion on SB 8917 SB 891.

senator Bernipg.

SCNATOX BERNING:

. . .I1d just like to clarify the statenent of the sponsor.
. . .When you say there is no funds needed and yet it's in the

OSPI budget, if it wasn't in the budget for this it could be

for something else then, could it not?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. . .senator Berning, I said no additional funds. It is

already a line item the right Eo read.x.in the present budgek

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

17 (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Well, l donlt want to be picayunish about it...but if

there is an appropriation for somekhing new like this in

the OSPI budget it is addikional money and it takes money

that could be used for normal education. And it seems to

me that the hew and cry has been that we dohft supply...

adequate funding for the schools. And that's what the

schools are for to teach reading. If the schools would

concentrate on the 3 R's we would have no need for all

these extraneous activities. I just can't quite understand

the idea here. If we're going to set up a separate

institution for every educational concept there is wedre

not going to have anything in the way of a real schooi,

it seems to me, but a lot of satellite operations. I

would much prefer to see the school concentrate on its

major responsibilities pnd puE the emphasis there and

keep it there.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Do you wish me to close?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Saperstein.

7.

9.

10.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The inferences that Senator Berning is putting on this

is correct that theoo.this bill will provide a part of the

Rls. And if you recall? from time to time, we have

had special emphasis on the whole problem of learning to

read. And we recall, Senator Laughlin had a bill in the

o o pfor the similar kind of work. The question is shall we

utilize the eduqational dollar to the fullest extent. And

we Rust devise ways and means of teachlng children to read

lesk We waste the money We are allocating for education.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

-18- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . .Any further discussion? Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

. . .senator, would you yield? Today think thak

some of our public schools now are having these programs.

In fact, I have a daughter who is goinq totv.summer school.

Reading classes. Special. And I donft see any need for

having more. They're already putting these into our public

schools now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

This is true, Senator Bartulis, but al1 schools do not

do this and this will give the Office of Public Instruction

an opportunity to set up these reading centers in those districts

that do not have an emphasis on reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Bartulis. Senator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

.. .Mr. President, I just caught a short statement of

Senator Saperstein's there at the last that they do noE

emphasize reading. What do they emphasize in the school any more,

thakîs the question I'd likee..Here we have special reading, we

have special something else, special something else and.aodo

they emphasize in school anyhow?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

things and

otherv..subject matters that will develop good citizenship.

But agaih I want to emphasize that our weakness in our educational

system is in reading. And when a child learns to rqad he will

readily absorb the education offered him in our schools.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4)

Reading, writing, arithmetic are the basic

- 19-
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1. ' Senator Latherow.

2. ssNAToé LATHEROW:

a How manv centers are to be established under this

4 leqlslation?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

6 senator sapersteln. The àenator could not once aqain

7 hear the question put by Senator Latherow . . . .We have some

8 order. And will you please restate your question. Senator

9 Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW: jl 0 .
1.11 HoW...how many centers are to be established under- (1

this proqram this year? P.l12. 
j

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:13
.

. . .1 am told around three or four in this State. 414.
1PRESIDSNG OFFICER (SENAQO

R GRhHAMI: i15. 
ï
iSave two more Senators seeking recognition. Senatorl6. 
t' 

$ âFawell and Senator Hall. Senakor Fawell.l7. 
t
1SENATOR FAWELL:l8

.
- j1. . .1 simply want to say this is in reality very much 'l9.

like SB 912 of the last Session that Senator Ev Laughlin20.

and Senator John Gilbert sponsored. I think that it does '21.

22 put its emphasis upon an area where we can well afford to 
;
4%

a3. put more emphasis and tàat is the ability of children to j
4 read. And it does divide it in basic categories , secondary , f2 .

'

lerentary Schools. I khink it's a sound program. The l25. P 
!
; .

Education Committee felt so and I would rise to support of the )26.
sam%.27

.

PRESTDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI: 
j28.

- 

j .Senator Kenneth Hall.2 9 
. j l' 

j.ssNhToR XENNETH uAT,L: 
,3o.

'

st wanted to say this is 1.Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I ju31.

) ,a very needed bill that you know that the statistics show that '32. . '

225% of the 11 year o1d children in the United States reads belowë3.

-2Q- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1. the level of illiterates. So, even in our own State, :

2 . approximately 2% of the State l s own population. And this k
3 . is a very needed bill. I hope evèryone will support it

. k1
4,4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: (

' 

';S Any furkhbr. . . Senator Roe. 7)* 
z' ' 
)SENATOR RoE

: 16 . 
. :l '.

7 Mr. Presidenk, I move the previous question. .1
- 

';a PRESIDING, OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: ' ))* 
,' 
J
'f9 senator noe moves the prevïous question. All in favor. 

. . ;;
' 

jlc of the motion will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes 1. 
jf
tl11 have it. The main...senator Saperskein may close debaEe or (* 
jt12 the main question will be put. The question is before the i

@ - - . . I

'j:3 Senate shqll 89l pass. And upon that question the Secretary kj
' 

:114 will call the roll
. jl* 

jtSEC
RETARY: ' 1l5. . ' ;

16 lartulis, Bellz Bernlnq, Bruce, Buzbeez Carroll, 11* .'' 
j;

17 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daleyz Davidson, Donnewalde t,* 

j '.'1 !18 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, j
i!19 Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, 4* 
? j

McBroomà Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrp Don Moore, 120. I
Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod: Nudelman. Ozingap Palmer, Partee, j.2t.
Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer

, j'122.
7123 Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Sopery Sours, Swinarskâ, '* 
)' 
(:4 Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '* 
4

1)is PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:* 
i)'i
;llj:6 Daley, aye. Course, aye. Davidson, aye. Carroll, aye.* 
t. !,7 Qn this question the yeas are 35. The nays are '3. The bill j$ . 

jag having received the constitutional majority i
s therefore declared 1: $

à,9 passed. For vhat purpose does Senator Newhouse rise? j. . t
ac. Senatot Newhouse. j!

I t11 SENATOR NEWHOUSR:3 - 
j

Mr. President, I rlse on a point of personal privilege. j32. ' 
;I konder if I could get Ehe attention of the Senators.3.

1
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. State your point and .1#11 try to qet the attentlon

3. in the meantime. . .

4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

5. Thank you, Mr. President... .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXMAMI:
1

7. Gentlemen, gentlemen. Please.
' '

)8
. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: f

.!;

i !9. . . .1 Wi11 try to be brief. Mr. President, yesterday ?
. wtL

f *

l0. khere was a vote on confirmation of appoinkments by the tli
6 ;1l. Governor. As you know, I was nok on the Floor. I want to i:
1.

to this Body that I Was in Chicago taking care of some 1112. Say
11
tp1a

. personal family business. However, I had expected that 1
l1. matter to come up today. I certainly intended to be here. j'

l5. 1 Want it known for *he record thak I intended to support 1
i)John Nola

n. That I had adequate and very personal reasons for t!l6. ,' . j
17 .supporting John Nolan and I simpl/ want to make that statement îj

l18. here and apologize to the Body for my absence in that very

l9. imporkant Vote. Thank you, Mr. President. f,

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAQAMI:

21. ...Vext bill will be SB 898. 898. And may we have

22. some order please. Ladies and Gentlemen, please. It's gofng

23. ko be a long day. Senator Partee.

24. SECRETARY: '

SB 89*. (Seeretary reads title of bill). (25.
I

26. 3rd readlng of the bill. 11
'127

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

28. Senator Swinarski may explaln his blll, and 1111 tell you... j
- 

j7a9. SENATOR SWINARSKI:
3p. Mr. President, members of the Senater SB 898 raises the )- 

j,3l. mïnlmum salary Jor county sheriffs, coronerspo.not corners on :
jî

32. the amendment, striking out coronersv treasurers, clerks, i
33 clerks of the Circuit Court, recorders of the Circuit Court

k.-22- (ILC/2-73/5M)



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

and orders. The bill does not change any of the maxlmum

salaries. The last change in the minimum scale was approved

in 1967. The minimum scale has not been changed in the past

six years. If any county is still below th'e proposed level

in the bill they.o.they will be able to raise their officers

and salary under this bill. I ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Is there further discussion? Senator.o.lack Knuepfer .

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

.. .1 hesitate to ask

officials?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

but Io.edoes this apply to downstate

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Senator Swinarski.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Yes, it does, Senatoro'

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Harris, for what purpose do you rise? Senator

Jack Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

1...1 was kind of afraid of that. sthenever I see a bill

introduced by somebody from the City of Chicago, I'm almost

certain to believe that it applies downstate. ...speaking for

one downstate Senator, l don't object to raising the maximums

but I do very much object to raising miaimums. You may not be

aware but in our downstate areas our county governments...

are in bad shape because we lost the...cost of ccllection .

I don't even know what officers this bill applies to but it

is a very 'serious bill for downstate finances if you're going

to tell us that wedve got to raise the prices.aothe costa.aor

the salaries of our county officials. ...That ought to be up

to county boards and you should leave it that way the same as

it is in that great home rule county, Cook County.

- 23-
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l*

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

22.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Senator Knuepfer in obse'rving that this

is a very serious piece of legislation to tYe downstate

counties that are in real difficult shape finanaially as

a result of the operation of the new Constitutian and other

adverse courb decisions and I would just point out that you

have the situation here where you are raising the minïmums
.

If the counties themselves want to make the determination

on the basis increasing the maximums but leaving the

minimums alone, okay. But thfs mandates from this General

Assembly and increase in the minimums. certainly don't

intend to support this bitl and I just caution the members

of the seriousness of khe effect of this leqislation on

downstate counties thak are in terrible shape financially
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

To my good friend and colleague Don Swinarski, the

concept is admirable and that you'd like to help us but

some of my counties are in debt the first time in twenty

years. And they will be in debt maybe 200,000 dollars.

We're in...wexre in bad shape, Senator Swinarski
, I would

hope that...l had hopes that during this Session we would

address ourselves to aiding the counties and recovering

s6me type of income khat would aid us in holding the line on

indebtedness for plunging deep into 1
. . .1 beg of you

to give serious consideration towards holding this bill
. It

would wreck havoc kith our counties.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAMI:

Well, I join

Any further discussicn? Sënator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

- 24-'



3.

4.

b.

6.

2.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

I just want to point out that this aVain is' the type

of a report that would come from that special: wonderful

blue ribbon committee that we were attempking to create

with House Bill 83l last night where they would recommend

these minimum increases to the General Assembly and if

you didn't do anything with it in sixty days it would

become mandatory. And T hope that we defeat SB 898.

Itls putting a burden on the downstate counties that they

can't afford to pay.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? If not, Senatot Swinarski

will close debate. Ohy Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I hate to

belabor things a whole lot but I do want Eo repeat the fact

I'm not going to be in a positian to have any county board

members tell me that he.o.the people that he had to raise

the salary of the county officers because of what the

members of the Legislature did. Now this is just exactly

what this bill is intending to do. If you al1 remember

last year when we refused to raise these minimums many of

us went home and caught the devil from one person in each

office almost in the county. And that was the county office

holder. I had...want ypu to know.v.had one county officer

holder in one of my counties that weuldn't even speak to me

because I didn't support the raising the minimum in this

Legislation. Now I think itfs the duty of the county officials

to prove to the county board their salary seEting aqency

what they are worth. And to me', I'd just as soon see the

minimum taken off entirely rather' than to see it raisedv

I donft care where you put the maximumz take the mïnimum

clear off and 1et the county board have that authority and

1et them take the heat. Donlt have them going out and say

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23v

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

the...the State Legislature demanded it. !...1 w.ant to
be recorded no.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
Any Turther discussfon? Tf not, Senator Swinarski

will close debate.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Gentlemen, it's true that it is raising the mipimum

salary. However, it's been six years in an inflationary spiral

that welre in today. Six years since any of these gentlemen

have been able ko get any type of raise. Certainly, as many

of you know, the people servfng ân the posïtion of clerk of

the court, the people serving as treasurers, they're greatly

underpaid and dedicated people. However, in many cases, theyfre

getting 8500 and 9,000 dollars a year. This is raising that

but not substantially. We're only talking about five offices

and I think youlll find that the cost to the county for their

service will be very minimal. The increase only per employee

approxïmately 4,000 doilars. In taklng that over the five

ft kould cost the county approximately 20,000 dollars. I

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

The question is, shall SB 898 pass. Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Dartulls, Beii, Berning, Bruces Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherok, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouser Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rcck, Rae, Romano,

Sapersteân, Savickas' Schaffer, Schollw

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Schaffer. Please.
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1. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2. . I know it's early in the morning and it's going to

3. be a long day but 1...1 can't help point out a little

4. piece of hypoerisy that's going on in this room right

5 nOW I'Ve listened to all of my fellow Se'nators here

6. decry the financial plights of the counties and yet, I

7. believe with only one or two exceptions, each of the

8. people who have spoken in Ehis fashion has voted against one

9. to Ehree possible financial solutions. And ït's ïnteresting

l0. ko me that you..osome people care only to recognize this

11. crisis when a bill of this nature comes up. I will concede
' g

'

12. though, it's difficult for me to understand how we can

l3. possibly raise the officials salaries even though they

14. deserve it when the counties are in such tight financial

15. conditions. I would hope that some of the people who have

l6. spoken here will remember their speeches when Senator '

17. Harber Hall calls his bill back from postponed consid-

18. eration. I vote no. '

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: l
l

20. ConEfnue the roll. i
l

2 k . SECRETARY : j

l22
. . Scholl, Shapiroy Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, i

1
23. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welshr Wooten, Mr. President. ,

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ,

25. Scholl, no. On this questicn the yea, are 7. The nays

26. are 21. 1 voting present. The bill having failed to receive :

27. the required constitutional majority is therefore declared ;
i

a8. lost. Senator Chew, for what purpose do you arise?

,9 SENATOR CHEW;

3c ...'Would I be in order to ask permïssion from the Chair

and the Body to eall Senate Bill back from 3rd back to 2nd3l. .

for the purpose of an amendment?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

We are not on the order of motions at this time, Senator.

SENATOR CHEW :

That's why Itm asking permission.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Well, if you could wait until Welre on that order we

would rather do it that way. The Secretary would rather.

SENATOR CHEW:

Fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Chair doesn't really care.

SENATOR CHEW:

Fine.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Sn 900. Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

SB 900.

3rd reading of the

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Moore will explain his bill.

SENATOR MOORE:

(Secreiary yeads title of bill).

bill.

Thank you, Mr. President, membmrs of the Senate. SB 900

ls a Department of Public Aid bill, itfs been approved by the

Legîslakive Advisory Committee on public assistance. ...Wha:

the bill does, it allows the Department of Public Aid to make

advance payments to health maintenance or other health care

organizations for services to be rendered ko public aid

recipients. ...The health maintenance organization is an

organization not only insures paymenE for nedical care such

as a health.insurance policy would do but also provides for

medical care that is promised. One of the big advantages

of this bill it allows the Department of Public Aid to forecast

exactly how much their Medicaid budget wiil be during' a given

year. There are also fiscal incentives to keep medical cost

-28- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. down knd the recipients happy. The bill kas amended on

2. an amendment by Senator Knuepfer that stpted that any

contracts with a health service or health maintenance

4. organization shall be restricted to organizations which

5. have been certified as being $in compliance with standards

Promulgated pursuant to the laws of this State governing,

7. establishing and maintenance of.. .of...hea1th service or main-

8. tenance organizations. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

10. Any further discussion? If not, the question will

l1. be puE. Shall SB 900 pass? On that question the Secretary

l2. will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

14. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l5. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,

16. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l7. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski:

l8. Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

l9. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhcuse, Nihrod, Nudelman,

20. Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

21, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

22. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

23. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

25. Johns, aye. Romano, aye. Carroll? aye. Conolly, aye.

26. Berning, aye. Roe, aye. On this question the yeas are 42.

27. The nays are none. The bill receiving constitutional majority

28. therefore is declared passed. SB 902. Do you want to call

29 90l now, Senator? I can't hear, Senator. A1l right, 901.

30 SECRETARY:

1 SB 901. (Secretary reads title of bill).3 . .

2 3rd reading of the bill.3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Moore will expltain his bill.
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SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, again this is a Department

bill that's also been endorsed by the Legislative Advisory

Committee on Public Aidk What this bill does it provides

the statutory authorization for the Department of Public Aid

to shift from an individual standard of need to a flat grant

system which is used in the other...many of the other states.

The flat grant approach to the computation. x xcomputatian

of need is probably...certainly a system of simplification

of management of administration. We presently have some

l30 specifie items Ehat a caseworker has to go through in

order to determine the amount of eligibility that a recipient

is entitled to. This would sort of blanket in groups of

recipients and there would be a flat amount that wculd be

given to them. I think' that this is a good bill. That there

will be a tremendous savings in the administration of this

program if we release the time of our caseworkers and get

rid of a lot of the paper work that they are presently bogged

down with. And they can actually put them out in the field

where they should be doing a job. I respectfully request

a favorable roll call.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (S;NATOR GRKHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

. . .Mr. Presidenk and members of the 'Senate. This is

indeed a new concept, a flat qrant eoncept. Now T'm fmpressed

and althouqh I don't know nor does anybody know in authority

whether or not this is goinq to save money or not, I'm willing

to take that chance. I think though that as it has been

structured and as the results in a couple of other states

show, if is done properly it does seem to me that this

will be a real milestone in the field of. . afinancing public

aid. .o.rirst of all: I think it has as its most significant
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

t6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

feature the kind of operation that's entailed here will mean

thak there will be ample time to remove from the rolls

those persons who ate ineligible. The inordinate amount of

i that is.spent formulizing now can be u'sed ln anothert me

way. And T do khink that this is the way to' go and that

it will bring about the kind of results that we expect . We

will certainly examine it rather carefully and watch its

operation. But as for this Senator, I khink I'm certainly

going to vote for it and I would hope thak those on this

side of the aisle vote for it because think it is the

solution to a vexing Gargantuan kind of problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE;

Thank you Senator Partee for the study you have made

insofar as this new concept is concerned. I might add khat

yesterday I did receive the assurance fron the Director,

the Acting Director of the Department of Public Aid that

beforç any plan was put into effect he would come to the

Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid for their

prio: approval. I would request a...if there are no other

questions...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President and to Senator Don Moore, i: is my under-

standing that educational programs will be tied into this to

help people plan and study hoye management and you know economy

and operations of their homes. Isn't that true that there will

be an educational type program to go along with this toward the

management of this money on a flat grant basis.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHXMI:

Senator Don Moore.
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j
l

. (1. SENATOR Dox Moons: !4It
). . 1 ..t I2* No...I don'k believe so but I think the basic coneent :1

. 
'*' 'jt?

j I3. of thls blll
, Senator, is to determine the basie need that a tj(.

I4 ' recipienk family would be entitled to . So tnuch for food, Jj
. 1)5 1' l

* so much for clothing, so much for shelter:'if they have to fij
:(I6. have transportation to work, items of this nature. They 'j
l J;' 
j7 . ' 1would be covered in a group rather than on an individual ,1
't: I9. basis where we presently have to check some 130...1 mean ,1
I9* the caseworker has to check scme 13O specific items why lj

'.?I
l0' we can sort of blanket them in under

, depending upon the hj
(t'
. Ill

. area, depending upon the area of the State, cost more .j
. ) . Il2. for fuel up in the northern part of the State and in ,j

t-1I13
. Chicago than it does down in southern Illinois. Consider- j'!I

l4. ations like this can be taken into account and we can go lfI!
15 . into a f lat grant by ar

.
eas . . il!.1

, 1.11l6
. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR 'GRKHAMI: I?I

t.,I17 s nator Johzs. 't* e j
l I

za. ssxazo. aouus: . 1)
1iIl9

. I'm qoing to support the bill but 1...1 just had hopes ItI
'; I20. . ..we would continue to offer to the people who desparately ,1l
7 I21

. need this type of aid guidance in home management and food j!1 
,22. courses, and so forth. 11

. ).1)I23
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: lj!

lt24. Any further discussion? Senator Fred Smith
. j'j

I * I25. SENATOR SMITH: . y
t;
. j I26. Merely rise to agree with the explanation that Senator 
.1 j1'
(27. Moore has made with regards to this bill. It might be of ;
:. . I
': 'fI28. service for me to state that as late asv..what is today, j$ I

' 

i Washington and we 11129. Friday? As late as one week ago I was n . t-ll
aylj30

. took up with the Department this particular issue. As of kl LI
3l. now there are only tWo states in the United Stakes that does U

- . I
I .1

32. have the flat grant method of taking care of their clients. th
1

aag Connecticut is one of the states. the Skate of California ' ''
.k

' !
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1. Now you will probably fknd that if there is any complaint

2. once this method gets into operation it will be from the

3. clientsz those who are receiving their monthly checks from

4. the Department. It would be altogether im/ossible however

5. to set this plan into opera*ion. The one Ehing that

6. troubled me was as to whether or not the Federal Government

7. ' would allow us this right and privilege. I have here a

8. list of the many commodities that would be placed under the

9. flat grant method of paymento..of payment. And it's true

lo. that in many instances the amounts that the clients will

l1. receive will be perhaps considerably less. There will be

12. many complaints. I know that I will be confronted by many

l3. who wïll be displeased. But we think that in the effort .
. .?

to save monies this is the proper method ko pursue. By the $l1. q. 9

15. times that this plan gets into operation which could not be

16 prior to July or August at the very earliest the Department

17 will have to some extent scan the rolls for the purpose of

l8. taking off the rolls many of those who do not comply With

19 the rples and regulations. This is a good bill. It's one

zo. that we've been trying to get through for some time, the '

21 Department of HEW in Washingtcn notwithstanding. And 1...

22 I merely want to coincide with what the Senator said and

a3. to plead with the members on this side to support the bill '

jj
a4 knowing full well that they will have many complaints

:5 coming to them from those that are now on public welfare.
' 

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ;26.

. 27 Is there further discussion? If not, the question

before the Body is, shall SB 90l pass? Upon that the28
. .

Secretary will call the roll. .29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeer Carroll, Chew, Clarke,3l
. .

Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsoù, Donnewald, Dougherty,32
. .

Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz Hynes, Johns,
33.

- 33-
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1
1 Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinksi, Latherow, McBroom, .* .

2. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

3. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner,

4. Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, z

s. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Zoper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene:
k:

6. Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. )
t

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:* j
.

pia Upon this question khe yeas are 48. The nays are none. 4
* * j

he bill having received the required consitutional majority i19 T
. @

/1
lo is therefore declared Dassed. SB 903, Senator Moore. 't
- *' i 11

SECRETARY: lfll
. #)

tS9 . . . .l 2 . . , !

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: j13. 1''1
902, I1m sorry. i14

. 1
sscRETAny: il 5 . 

j j2 ? - ' til 6 . 
. k1.

7 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .'1 . .
f

1g. No, we dïd...902 is the one we just...902. j. ' jszcRETaRy: itl9
. l

2 (Secretary reads title Of bill). tSR 90 .20.
3rd readins of the bill. '2l

.

;: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

za ' Senator Moore will explain his bill.
l

;ENATOR MOORE: l24
. . j

Thank you, Mr. President, this is a very simple bill. j25.
' jIt basically limits the amount the State shall reimburse the 

j26. 96

k County Department of Public Aid for payments made to the 'jCoo27. ,
jj4q

'

''

'

County as the employer share of insurance premiums for Cook r28
. i

County Department of Public Aid employees. We presently29
. . y

'

lreimburse the County of Cook their
. o .what we pay for a State #30

. j
employee is more than what the Cook County Department Plan3l

.

calls for. This allows them to come up to reimburse the 'j3 2 . 
j
' )County of Cook for an amount not to exceed that which it cost '3 3 

. t' k

I
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1. a Stafe employee on a per capita basis. The bill was '

' 2. requested by the Director of Public Aid in the County of

3. Cook. I might add that if the bills that we have previously

4. passed here that make the Cook County Department of Public

5. Aid an instrumentality of the.'state. That they should pass and

6. become law by this bill there would be no need for this

7. bill but we're going to go ahead wïth it. 
'

The bill may

8. ultimately be Tabled in the House. I'd request a favorable

9. roll call.

l0. PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

l1. Is there further discussion? Senator Dougherty

l2. ...senator Dougherty's microphone is not...hold the phone.

l3. Senator Dougherty.

l4. SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

15. What Senator Moore has said is correct. I urge

l6. approval of this bill. e

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' GRAHAM):

18. Further discussion? If noty the question is shall

l9. SB 902 pass? The Secretary will call the roll. 1
20. SECRETARY: '

f
21. Bartulis, Bell, Berning? Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, :

22. Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, i
i

23. Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth 1

24. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski,

25. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitehler, Howard
%

26. Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrodp Nudelman, j
27. Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano. '

28. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy

29. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

30. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
!

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

a2 Donnewald, aye. Netsch, aye. On this question the

aa yeas are 4l. The nays are none. The bill having received the

constitutional required majority there is declared passed.

1
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I

SB 903 . - .l . . . .

2 SECRETARY : y

z SB 903 (Secretary reads title of bill)

4 3rd reading of the bill. .

5 SENATOR MOORE;
k

'

).6 Thank you Mr. President and Members of the Senate.

7 SB 903 is another bill from the Department. It has been '

approved by theo..Legislative Advisory on Public Assistance. l1,8.
ti

9 What the bill does, it grants or creates in the Department '
* J

f Public Health a commission cn health facilities, accounting 1l0
. O ll .

and costs reporting to develop and prescribe cost accountingll
. )

1
for al1 hospitals and nursing homes that receive Department 1l2

. 1of Public Aid for medical and nursing services rendered to 'l3

. j
ipients. ...This bill also has the endorsement of the lrecl4

. jHealth Licensure Study Commission. It has bipartisan support )l5

. j
1as I said before

. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. .ï6
. , l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1l7. j
Any discussion? The question is shall SB 903 pass.18

.

' The Secretary will call the roll.l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,2l
.

Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Course, Daleyr Davidson, Donnewald,22
.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth j23.
Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,24

. 
'

. ' i
Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard25

.

dohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, j26
. :

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,27
. i

TSaperstein
, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro: Smith, i28

.

Sommer, Sopery Gours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,29
.

Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr. President.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:3l
.

Johns, aye. Upon this question the yeas are 43, the
32.

nays are none. The bill having received the required con-
33. '

stitutional majority therefore is declared passed. SB 905,

Senator Fawell. We'1l...
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!1. SECRETARY: '
2. sB 905. 

. j
3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. Just a moment...Mr... Senator Fawell..

s. SENATOR PAWELL: .

6. ...Mr. President, these series of bills, SB 905-909, l
. l

7. We do have several agreed amendments that Senator Hynes is k
18. working on and I would ask for leave of the Senate if we could

9. just bypass these and then when the amendments are ready we
10 could return to them. I would appreciate that, but I'm not

11 quite ready at this point.

. 17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
'r*.L: c.. * *' œ

' 

.

' 13 You have heard the request from the Senator frop . )
t

14 Naperville. That is, shall we pass over these bills up 1)

15 through 909 until the amendments are prepared and at that

16 time we will come back to 'these for their...in the proper

17. order of busineks. Leave is granted and we shall come back

18 to them when your amendments are ready. That would leave

19 us with 9l6 being the next bill. 916, Senator Newhouse.

ao Read the bill a third time.

SECRETARY:2l
.

:2 SB 9l6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:2(
.

Senator Newhouse will explain his bill.25
. .

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:26
.

. . .Mr. President, Senators, khis is a bill that was27
.

requested by the Department and will allow the Juvenile28
.

Authorities to have custody over a child in those circumstances29
.

where there is a necessity to maintain it even though they30
. .

reach age l8. I'd appreciate a favorabie roll call on this.31
. -

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:32
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
33.

- 37- .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

ï4.

SB 9l6 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis; Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhopse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga', Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Buzbeez aye. On this question the yeas are

The nays are none. The bill received the constitutional re-

quired majority kherefore is declared passed. SB 917,

senator Newhouse. We will read the bill a 3rd time.

ôECRETARY:

SB 917. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIUING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAMAMI:

Senator Newhouse explain your bill.

SSNATOR NEWHOUSE:

This bill, gentlemen, provides funding for khe privake

Junior colleges in the same fashion that it does the private
senior institutions. That is to say that the second year

class gets funded on the same basis that the junior and

senior classes in private colleges. And I mov'e for a

favorable roll call.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING QEFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Further Discussion? Senator Fawell.

SFNATOR FAWELL:

1...1 have just'one question..ol had a notation Senator
Newhouse about Senator Glass asking about an amendment. Do

w
' 
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I

lcall that? I...I...had that' been put on? ' '1. yOu r

a. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

3. No it has not Senator. Admiral Weber was to bring me

4. something. We didn't agree as to what the'amendment would

s. contain, the private.p.the jupior colleges preferred to

6. go with this one rather than to agree to his but there

j 7. was no agreement as to the amendment Senator. It was

g. never presented.
I PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):, 9.

10. Senator Fawell. Furtheroamsenator Newhouse.
!

l1. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

1z. I was hold.,senator Fawell.oosenator Eawell. I was holding!

l3. it for that purpose, but there was never an agreement
.

 14. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
15 Any further discussion? Senator Fawell, you seem. . .

l6. SFNATOR PAWELL: '

 l7. I...the...the only point Senator Glass is not on the .

Floor and thatks..othat's the only... ' !l8. 
!

 l9. 

' 

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

ao Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 9l7

pass... Oh, you're going to hold the bill. I'm sorry.2l.

:2 Take it out of the record. SB 918, Senator Buzbee. It's

on the Agreed List so we911... SB 9...1'11 bet this is23.

. not on...SB 921. It's on the Agreed List. SB 924, the24.

gentleman from Rcchelle, Slnator Sommer. Wedll read the25.

bill a third time, Senakor. l26.
ltSENATOR SOMMER

:27.

I'd like to make an inquiry of the Chair. Welve28.

!j(-'skipped a 1ot of bills and ak thë present time there are29
. 

ja number of members who are not on'the Ploor and I wonder 'ac
. jl

if we pass the bill are we going to get back to it today or not. 1'i31. !
' iPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

.32.
I could not guarantee that Senator Sommer. The last '33.

!
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3.

4.

5.

6.

group that we passed wa's this bond construction series of

bills by agrqement beeause there are amendments pending on

those and appropriations attached to them. I would not

assure you weîd ever get this far down the'list.

SENATOR SOMMER:

But we skipped other bills...

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I wish i could, just canlt assure you that...

SENATOR SOMMER:

But it's not...you don't have an opportunity Mr. President

when youlre missing...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sommer. Are you yielding to the Senator from

Chicago? Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. Presidenk, I'm going to ask that Ehe leadership on the

Republican side hold a caucus because I'd like to know what's

going on.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Are you joined by four other Senators? There has been

a request...Who joins senator Scholl in a request for a caucus?

Youbre not joined by sufficient numbero.aGentlemen, letrs...
Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

I want the...members to know that I have more than faur

Senators that are interested in a caucus and xe don't need

Senator Buzbee on our side.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

I can't see on the oEher side. ...If youlll just with-
hold your motion for a couple of minutcs Senator Scholl and

finish your coffee we'll make some kind of a decision. Senator

Walker is always a good time saker. Could we have some order

please? The gentleman from Lansing is desirïng acknowledgemenk

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

and he is acknouledged. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

.. oThank

9.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

you, Mr. President. I think that Senator

Sommer has asked a rather pertinent question there. I

tried to play wikh a short deck here the other day and it

didn't work. What if he passes his bill now, does he has

some assurance it's going to be called before we adjourn?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI

If we wait till the 4th of July to adjourn I imagine...

I can't give you that assurance. Senator, I justo..we're

trying to have a meeting, a quick meeting of the minds in

that regard. I wish I could assure you...I wish T éould tell

you we'd be khrough at 3 o'clock and wouldn't need to do this.

But if we continue, we won't be through at 3 o'clock, in the

morning. Senator Newhause, for what purpose dp
- you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. . .Mr. President, I held 917 for Senator Glass, and

heîs back on the Floor. I wonder if we could call that

at the next order of business...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Well we really haven't accomplished anything since then

so that seems the logical thing to do until we solve whatever

problem wedre trying to solve. SB 9I7 will be read a third

time.

16.

l7.

1.8 .

19 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

SB 9l7

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senitor Newhouse v4ill explain his bill.

SENATOR. NEIO OUSE:

Thank you Mr. President. That synopsis explains the

bill. I was holding it for Senator Glass to come back on

the Floor and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call on it.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

i
1
(
j

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

Any discusslon? The question is shall SB 917 pass.

On that question the Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, h
t

Chew: Clarke, Ccnolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, ï
I

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallw Kenneth '

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingay Palmerz Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinr Savickase Schaffere Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wcoten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Knuepfer, aye. Mccarthy, aye. Latherow, aye. No.
Latherow seeks recognition. Senator Latherow for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, I just wonder if I'm recorded.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Is Senator Latherow recorded?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I would like to state what my question is before I

cast my vote. It looks to me like with this bïll, if I understand

it and the Illinois Scholarship Commission everytime we send some-

body to school wiEh an Illinois...to junior college here With

an Illinois Scholarship as a freshman and plus what we give

them we're qoing to turn around and give them one hundred

dollars more and then when that person who happens to hold

a scholarship is a sophomore then wefre going to give that

institution two hundred dollars more for each one of those

scholarship provisions. Now I think that if we want to

increase the position of what webre doing with scholarships
I
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I . I

1 I think we ought to get at it in a way to say what we'rre
2. going to do with al1 of them

. But I don't think it's right '

3. to go to these junior colleges and say for each one we send

4. there on scholarship wefre just going to hind you for a full-
15

. time freshman a hundred dollars more and a'fulltime sophomore 61

,16. two hundred dollars more
. Nowr if this is what this does ##

. q
7 . I want to be recorded no . l lj

k:8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: Tj
i9

. SenaEor Latherow wants to be recorded as voting no. ji

1)l0. Been a request far a call of the absentees. Senator Welsh, j
 1t

lll. for what purpose do you arise? p
'ç

12. ssuaToR wsLsu: jI. $9
l3. Mr. President, how am I recorded? 1l

t
il14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: j
i 

15. How is senator Welsh recorded? ' l
. liSECRETARY: 1l6

. tt
. ;ë

l7. He is not recorded. j)!
1 1

l8. SENATOR WELSH: ' j
19. Vote me aye, please. )

j20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:
l2l. Senator Welsh voting aye.
l2 2 

. SE.CRETARY : j
123. Bartulis, Bell, l

' 

)24
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. Shapiro wants to be recorded aye. .

t'26
. SECRETARY: 'i

)
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Carroll, Chew/ Clarke, Daley, 127.

:t7. h!2B
. Donnewald, Harber Hall, Keegan, Knuppel, McBroom, Mitchler, y

1' 

Netsch.oaNetsch, Nimrody Nudelman, Rcmano, 129 Howard Mohr,. j
'1Savickas: Soper, Sours, Weaver, Mr. President. j30. ' 
1/PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: . 43l. . 
,i

' hasn't he? Nudelman, aye. Daley, aye. ' lHe s got Ehem32
. jIOn this question the yeas are 32. The nays are 6. Voting present 1. '

I 33. !
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1.

2.

The bill havinq received the constitptional majority is

therefore declared passed. And Ehe Senate...the Chair

recognizes the Presidenk of the Senate, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, if I might have the attenkion of the Senate,

1 want to inform you of our procedure for the remainder

of the day. We intend to work until noon, recess until

1:15. And I would hope that the members would make

judicious pffort to be back on the Floor at 1:15. We

will continue to work and at 2 o'cloek we will complete

whatever order of business is under consideration at

that time and then move to the Agreed Bill List as

close to 2 olclock as we can. We will then stay into

Session until we complete our work. Getting completely

through third reading Senate Bills that are called. Now

we will arrange again to have food brought in around

6 or 6:30 but we will not recess for an evening meal.

So we will work until noon now and come back in at 1:15

and then at 2 o'clock deal with the Agreed 5i11 List

in the meantime staying in session until we complete the

call of the Calendar. Now there.oosenator Weaver does

have an announcement to make. Beyond that...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Chair recognizes Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. Presidentz members of the Senate, the gallery to

the left is the Limeskone School from Herscher, Illinois.

I would appreciate it if they would rise and be recognized

by the Senate.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Urbana, Senator

Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. Mr. President, I would like a twenty minute recess

2. for the purpose of a Republican caucus .

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: '

4. The Senate will stand in recess for téenty minutes for the

5. purpcse of a Repbulican caucus in his offièe.

6. AFTER THE RECESS

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Senate will be in order and we temporarily bypassed 1:8.
9. a series of bills starting with SB 905. The motion, I think

ll0
. now, there's going to be some amendments considered at this

l1. kime. Senator Fawell will make the appropriate motion pertaining f'
. .112

. to SB 905. i
. f
13. SENATOR FAwELL: i

i
Yes Mr. President, khe amendmenks are only in regard iil4. , ,

1
l5. to one of these bills and that is in regard to SB 908. So 1

1
. 1l6. therefore in regard to SB 908, I would ask for unanimous l

1' 

)17
. consent for the purpose of moving this particular bill back 3

l8. to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of affixing an .).

t19
. amendment. 1

I20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
2l. Senator Fawell asks leave of the Senate to have SB 908

22. returned to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

idering an amendment. Al1 in favor will signify by saying 1.j23. Cons
1

a4. aye. Leave is granted and the bill is now on the order of j
2nd reading and Senator Fawell will exprain the amendment. j25.

la6. And the Secretary, do you have a copy? Senator Hynes or 
.$
, #
t 'j27 Senator Fawell. Senator Hynes will explain the amendment

. t. kl
ag SENATOR HYNES:. t

There are two amendments, Mr. President. First amendment !!29. 
!I

which isxAmendment No. 3 permits...deals with the debt service l30. ' j )k portion Of this Package and permits these grants to be Jêt1 9*ZK3 
.

, f
!utilized fcr principle and interest payments and if it is so used j32.

the amounts so applied will then be used by..-the tax... /33
.

l
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# , . ! .r
!

, I

 .

1 the local taxes Will be reduced by t'he county clexk by that
* . l 

- - .

2 amount. There will be in effect an abatemenk of local Eaxes !
* tp

b the amount of the payment of p'rinéiple ahd interest on ily
3 . ,k,1l
4 outstandinq bonds. That is the essence of the amendment and ' $
* 

'!:
. 

. il
5 I would Rove iks adoption. '(
- , qj6 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. ., Jr

17 Discussion, any discussion on the amendment? Senator... ;.
@ 

'

!
a. senator Hynes you said it...are you sure that we don't have j

îito Table any of the amendments that is on this bill? j9 . t.)
1,

SENATOR HYNES:l 0 
. j j?

No. No we do not. 1'l l . .)
1

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '12
.

This is Amendment No. 4, I believe. l
l3. .

' SENATOR HyNEs: !
l4.

This is Amendment No. 3. &l5
. lj PRESIDING OPPJCER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:1 
. t !

. l
It is. Where are they. 1

l7. .

yENATOR HYNES:l8
. 

.

' 
. . .It is not necessary to Table any of these...19.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRMDM4):2B
.

Then Senakor, I wasn't checking your...T was just21
.

wondering if we were..oforgettinq anything. senator Hynes22
.

now moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to SB 908. Al1
23.

in favor will signify by saying aye. We should have quiet
24.

all the time. What? Opposed. The ayes have it the amendment l
25. $

ls adopted. Are there further amendments from the Eloor?
2 6 . j

Senator Hynes. '
27. ?

SENATOR HYNES: '28
.

I would offer Amendment No. 4, Mr. President, Which
29.

does essentially two things. First, it.wgin terms of a
30.

definikion of a construction project, it includes rehabilitation
3l.

so khat substantial rehabilitation will also be treated as a
32.

construction project that qualifies. And secondly, it changes
33.
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.@

I !
?
; 11

. the grant index to-..permit better allocation of construction lj' 

' jI :
2. grants to school districts of varyinq wealth and at the same .j

' ' 

kj
3. time it ensures that no district will receive less than 20t 1

54. nor more than 70% of state assistance. I think this adds--- 
.

' 

,.(:yj;i.

'

:15. qreatly to the flexifility of this bill and I Ehink the :?
j1

6. combination of this amendment with the prior 6ne will make )
. $

17
. . state assistance available to every school district in tMs j
8. State in a vefy equitable fashion. I move the adcption of ':

) '
. . . 19. Amenament uo. 4. ' kt

fa
ill0. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
-lt

ll. Any discussion on the amendment? Senator...yourve heard ii
!1

l2. the motion of Senator Hynes. A1l in favor of khe adiption $l 
;
t1l3

. of Amendment No. 4 to SB 908 will signify by saying aye. j1.
. ' ,:
l4. Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any j

' jll5
. . furkher amendments? 3rd reading. Are you prepared on SB 905, i

l6. senator Fawell? SB 905 will be read by title a third time. f
. t ;' 1 t

'

l7. SECRETARY: !
j

l8. SB 905. (secreEary reads title of bill). I1
1l9

. 3rd reading of the bill. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):
jl

21. Senator Eawell. 1'f
22. SENATOR FAWELL:

1
23. Yes...Mr. President, members of the Senate, these bills li. j

424. and actually my explanakion in order to save time will refer I

25. actually to a1l five of the bills in the series from SB 905 to j
126. 909. They are a series and that includes 908 which has just

. ,1
27. been amended. These bills that introduce a new concepE to t

i' $
28. lllinois, they are important bills because what they do is '

, )29
. to bring the concept tö Illinois of the State aiding our local '

- j30
. school districts in the funding of a11 capital facilities.

'

st l3l
. These bills are in reality the Ogilvie bills of the la $

'

' ' 
. j

32. Session with several amendments but not of a substantive jj
' tj

33. nature and it simply and in as brief a summary as I can give .j

;
l, 1
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2.

4.

5.

:.

10.

l2.

l1.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

enables the State to pay a portioneof a11 capitaT constuction* ''' - '*

' 

q *' .

of our loeal school districts in khe future. It is based on

a formula that Senator Hynes just 'referre'd to and this formula

guarantees that at least 20% of a1l new construction of sehool

facïlities in the future will be supplied by the State and no

more than 70t. So that based upon the assessed evaluation per

student in average daily attendance one would determine the amount

of the matching funds which a school district might be entitled

to. Obviously the poorer districts would have a greater amounk

of aid. Bear in mind thak the loeal school district however must

have its own matching fund and as a practical matter What that

means is that a referendum must be held by the local school district

in order to be able to raise the funds to enable ït to have ïts

matching funds. I would point out too that the Illinois Building

Commïssion whlch has now been incorporated into the

Capital Development Board has been not funded by the

Governor this year so that thcse fundings actually will be

through the facilities of this Capital Development Board

concept that is set forth in this legislation. There is one

other very important aspect to the bill and that is that debt

service refunds. For a11 of those districts that have engaged

in a great deal of construction since 1969 up through the todate

of the passage of this bill they, too, will have a right to

apply for debt service refunds. And the grant index, the

ratio that is determinative of the amounk of capital facilities

aid will also be utilized in the determination of the ratio

of aid or matching funds that each district would get as a

refund on each years' particular obligation for the payment

of princïple and fnterest on outstandfng bonds. Thus, if a

district had, 1ek us say, $24:000.1n principle and interest

due on a given year under the formula they would be èntitled

to a basic 50% grant which in kurn wokld vary wikh the

ratio of wealth of that particular district. This, in

- 48-



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

essencç, is the substance of the bill as I've said the

new concept that is long overdue in Illinois. We fully

fund our facilities for higher edulation énd we...we actually

fund 50% .of our junior college capital construction. Most

inportant of a11 education, elementary and secondary schools
)

we have not aided at a1l except through khe Illinois School

Building Commission khich is only really alone and not

any type of a matching grant. Mr. Presidentz members

of the Senate, I would ask for a favorable roll call on

SB 905.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is there further discussion? The question is...

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

To simply, very briefly add to Senator Fawell's comments.

This is an extremely important series of bills. This is a

significank new concept in this State and one which I think

the State is very wise to embark on. We do provide assistance

for the day to day operations of our school districts but the

Skate has with very limited.e.very limited exception of the

School Building Commission not been involved in the area of

capital construction assistance. Thâs will bring the State

into that area and will provide substantial and much needed

assistance to districts around the State. One important factor

to note is that 25 mfllion dollars in this package is ear-

marked for debt service so that school districts that may not

presently plan on adding to their physical facilities will

still be able to participate in th/ program in the sense that

the State will contribute toward paying the outstanding principle

and interest obligation on existing bonds. And if the monies

are so applied there will be a corresponding reduction in

local taxes so that al1 districts whether they need immedi-

ately the addition of new facilities or whether they feel

12.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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t . . tl

1 I

:

jjj'
1 :

l '1 . at prespnt they have adequate f acilàties will be able to

2. participate in this prggram. And I think itls very desirable 1
)

'

' t it. 13. legislation and I would urge a1l meibers to suppor ?
.j4. PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

' l.t5
. The question is shall SB 905 Dass. On that cuestion 't

'i -' '* !
i6

. the Secretary Will call the roll. Gentlemen, we are on ')
' j7

. passage stage. ' . jh

'

il8
. SECRETARY: t.

-i
9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, jj

lt
l0. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, jt

l
11 . Doughert.y , (1

j'l2
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM): 11j 1

6Gentlemen, wedre having a hard time again hearing 11l3
. 11

l4. the call of the roll. Continue. I

j11. SECRETARY: . 1.

1!l6. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, y
% ('.

i ski Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, (l7. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kos n ,
.1l8

. Merritt, Mitchler, Ho'ward Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, 1:
! 1

l9. ' Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, l

20. Romano, Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

2l. 5m1th, sommer, Soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkers

22. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk. $
' . j23

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR.GNAHAM): j
l24. . Carrollr aye. Netsch Nanked to be on that roll call j!

25. voting aye. On that question the yeas were 43. The nays
l

26. were 2. The bill having received the constitutional required I
127

. majority is therefore declared passed. SB 907. with... j
3,

iations are exempk so.o.can we call them next week 128. appropr
.129. with the others? Senator Fawell..
t j

30. SENATOR FAWELL: - 417
31. Yeah. If We could just send them a1l out together it i

32. just might be very helpful. It's simplk a 9 million dollar l
1

33. approprlation which is the appropriation from General Revenue. 1.
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PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

SB 506, but

some Yime is all.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

would be...I think just might save

SB 906. (Secretary reads title of bill).

7.

8.

9.

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR FAWELL:

That is the explanation. This is simply khe general

funding to pay the principle and interest for the next

ensuing fiscal year.

PRESIDTNG OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question is shall SB 906 pass, and on that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning..oBerning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Wedre on passage stage, qentlemen...

SECRETARY:

Clarke,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

If we could answer the roll the first time

SEC/ETARY:

conolly, course, Daley,

around.

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

rawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keegan, Knuppfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nlmrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

Romano, saperstein: savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smiths

sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

Welsh, Wootenv

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Sours, no.
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SECRETARY:

Mr.

1.

5.

6.

8.

Pxesident.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Rock, aye. Buzbee. aye. No# Buzbee, no. Netsch: aye.

McBroom, aye. Bruce, no. On this question the yeas are 43.

The nays are 4. Voting present 1. The bill having received

its constitutional required majority is therefore declared

passed. SB it will be 907 and Senator we are not going to

call 909 when we get to it. SB 907.

SECRETARY:
SB 907. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Fawell will explain his bill.

SENATOR FAWELL:
Yes. Just as the syllabus indicates this establishes

in the State Treasury the School Construction Pund and thn School

Construction Bond Retirement and lnterest Fund. I move

. . .
1 ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
And no further discussion the question shall be does

907...58 907 pass. And on Ehat question the Secretary Will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Courseg Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, éarber Hall'e Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsr Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, MeBroom, Mccarthy/ Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinz Savicka's, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.I

 12.

 l3.

1 l4.

l5.

lt.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Knuppel? aye. On this question the yeas are 44. The

s are 2. The bill therefore ià Jeclareé passed.nay

Senator Fawelly SB 908. We will read the bill by title a

third time. l

SECRETARY:

SB 908. (Secretary reads title of bi1l).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Yes. I have given the explanation of this bill. This

is the one Ehat was amended by Senator Hynes. It seks forth

the concepk ke have discussed in Ehe Capital Developmenk Bond...

Capital Development Board Act. I ask for a favprable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The question is shall SB 908. On thak questïon the

secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator Bernlng.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I just want ko explain my vote. As I

view this, admirable as its objectives are, this is Iending

assistance Eo school districts where they have not 'seen fit 'to

meet their ovn responsibilities. In my distriet Where We

have continually built and built and built and taxed and

taxed and taNed now will be required to contribute via this

Bond Act to those areas where they'have not done likewise

and my people will be taxed doubly. Therefore: I have to

vote no.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Continue the roll.

32.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course,

3. Daley: Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

4. Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer,
. 

. 
' 

j:k5
. Knuppel, Xosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, tq

. 1' rj
6. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, t1

l ,)$7
. Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, àjI 

i ti f :;8
. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, ;; . .: j

Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welshz 1 9. 
, :

' wooten
, Mr. sresldent. 1',zo. 

i1I '

11l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:
li 
$)12

. Course: aye. Glass, aye. A little late, Senator. On ? 
li

i h s are 37. The nays are 6. The bill )(I l3. Ehls quest On t e yea 1
1

14. having received the constitutional required majority is there- lj
 jl l5

. fore declared passed. And the Senate stands in recess until 1
. ')16. 1:15. Gentlemen, let's attqmpt to be back here on time be- !

l17. cause it is important to al1 who have bills on this Calendar. ,;' 
,'t

Senate stands recessed until 1:15. No appropriations. (j18. l
l19 What

, 9097 I've been requested to not call it today because I.4

I2o. other people will want to do the saKe thing, Scnator.
i21 AFTER THB RECESS )- tt
lt22

. PRESIDENT: . k'
,1

. :'23. Will the Senate please come to order? Wefll do a jl
'tt24

. little housekeeping until the members arrive. Senator Newhouse i1l
1 desk a congratulatory resolution. 125. we have on the Secretary s

( 1
' 126. Do you wish to call that? On the order of resolutions, 1:j

' 

427 Senator Newhouse
.* )

28 ACTING SSCRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): l* 
j
j

29. Senate Resolution 178, Senator Newhouse, and it's g' 

j1
ac congratulatory. j

' 
. li31 SCNATOR NEWHOUSE: ' '- 

,k
i leave Mr. President. - ' '32 ***Dnan mous ,

* 

;
PRESYDENP: l33. .

. k

:
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J

!
1. senator Newhouse moves to suspend the rules for the ;

i
12

. immediate adoption and consideration of the resolution.
. j

$
3. All in favor slgnify by saying aye. Contrary, no. The j

'j
4. aotion to suspynd is carried. so senator Newhouse moves

. *(I
5 to adopt Senate Resolution 178. A1l in favor. signify 1
* y1
6. by saying aye. Contrary, no. Senator Newhouse. k

#ï
,$

7. . SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

8. ...Mr. President, Senators, I notice that there are :)
1

. ë9. not too many Senators on the Floor but this to Cyrus Colter . it
$4

10 WhO iS leavin; the Interstake Commerce Commission after a ' 21
. i !

1 .-.-
11. number of years. He's a successful author and he's going '/. 1

l Tl2. ko retire to one of the colleges as a professor in the j'

l3. Romances and I would cerkainly invite al1 Senators Eo join 1
f

. . 
l :

ith me on this resolution. tll4. w
. tl15. PRESIDENT: .1

11 Senators to join as co-sponsors. 1116. Is there leave for a t
' i nify by saying !1

17. So ordered. On the motion to adopt all s g t#,
l8. aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and the resolution j
l9. is adopted. Senator Knuepfer has a housekeeping matter. j

l20. SENATOR KNUEPFER: )

21. Mr. Presidentg I have a motion on the.-ooh, excuse

22. me. ...Is there a Page here? On theo..on the Secretary's '

)23. desk I am bringing a motïon. The motion is as follows:

24. I hereby move to take House Bill 389 from the Table and

25. to puk it on the order of 2nd reading. This was a bill

26. that was reported out with a Do Not Pass motion. We have
'

t on the 127
. reéolved the problems 'ae have anh I will amend i

' i j
der of 2nd reading and I have talked to Senator Mohr ;28

. Or ;' 
, j

d Senator Davidson and we have agreed on a compromise i29. an
. 

.

30. on it. :

3l. PRCSIDENT)
. . j

32. Senator Partee... Senakor Partee. ''
. . l

I 33. SENATOR PARTEE: l
j

!
li' 

. 
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

Well, the explanation really

bill was abouk and...

SENATOR KNUEPFER':

. ..I...z talked to senator vadalabene about this

bill earlier, but perhaps I should have talked to you. It

is a bill providing for county board elections downstatn to

have their...qiving then the permission to have their election

at the same timç as the regular primary and the general

election. It...it's actually Representatiye Giorgi's bill.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, you're going to bring it out khen we'll get a

chance to look at iE. Youpre goinq to amend ït, right?

SENATOR ENUEPFZR:

Yes, Itm going ko amend ik.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Fine. All right, I have no objection.

didn't tell us what the

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator McBroom, did you

wish recoqnition? senator McBroom.

SENATOR XCBROOM:

Ah. No. Not reallyz thank you.

PRESIDENT:

.. .senator Knuepfer has moved to...senator Knuepfer

has moved to take from the Table House Bill 389 and place

on the order of 2nd reading. All in favor signify by

sayinq aye. Contrary no. The motion carries..esenator

Schqli.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, move to reconsider the vote by which the

Committee on Amendment l was adopted for purposes of offering

a substitute amendment...

PRESIDENT:

. . .Now you wish to order 953 back fron the order of

-56- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1 2nd rdading. : '

2. SENATOR SCHOLL:

3. That's right.

4. PRESIDE :

5. Yes. Is there leave? SB 953 is ordered to 2nd reading

6. for the purposes of an amendment. Senator Scholl.

7. SENATOR SCHOLL:

8. SB 953 now has one amendment which was put on in

9. Committee. Through an Anadverkento.othere was a significant

l0. typographical error on page 1, line 2 of that amendment.

1l. Line 2 now reads, by deleting line 1 through 28 and inserting

12. in lieu thereof. The typographical error is with regard to

13. number 1 which should have read 7. I would like to offer a

14. substitute amendment which makes no change to Committee

ls Amendment No. 1 except to chage on page 1, line 2 to number 7

16 for the number 1. The effect of$ the typographical error was

17 to delete both the title of the bill and the enacting clause.

18 Obviously, b0th are essential to the bill and I would like

19 the support of the members to permlt me to correct this

20. typographical error.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Scholl moves to reconsider the vote by which

a3 Amendment No...No. 1 was adopted. Al1 in favor signify by
' saying aye. Contrary np. The moticn carries. The amendment24

.

is now before the Body. Senator Seholl moves to Table25
.

Amendment No. 1. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.26
.

Contrary no. The motion to Table carries. Senator Scholl.27
.

SENATOR SCHOLL: '28. .

Third reading.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Yes. Now he moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.
31. .

Senator Scholl moves...for what.vosenator Rock. .
32.

SENATOR ROCM:
33.
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1. yqs. Mr. President, I had discussed this matter with

2, senatpr Scholl. The orginial amendment was, in fact, defective

3. and I suggested an alternative amendment and I was jusk wondering

1. this..mapparently is not the anendment I suggested. Is that

5 :? '. Correc

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator scholl.

8. SENATOR SCHOLL:

9. I1m just correcting a typographical error on my bill.
10. PRESIDENT:

ll. senator Rock.

12. SENATOR ROCK:

13. Typographical error was that you've stricken the

l1. enacting clause.. Now the queskion I asked was, are you

15. accepting the amendment.which I submitted Eo you or is

16. this your own with that puk back in?

l7. SENATOR SCHOLL:

18. IIm accepting my own. '

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. A11 in favor of the motion to adopt Amendment No. 2

2l. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

22. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. 3rd reading. Senator Saperstein.

23. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

24. An in...Mr. President, an inquiry. Is this the time

25. to request a bill to move to 2nd readin'g from consideration

26. postponed for the purpose of an amendment?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ii.. you've heard the motion of senator saperstein. All

!b'. in zavor signify by saying aye. Recall 825 to the order of
!%'. 2nd readihq for the purgose of considering an amendment.
!à- Leave is granted. zt's o'n consideration postponed, z.'m sorry.

!!' Y:. SECRETAR
A!.. Amendment xo...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Saperstein, the bill is now

Will you explain your amendment please.

SSNATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. . .This amends House Bill..msenate Bill 825 to add

the word after.n psychiatrist or a physician licensed to

practice medicine in a1l its branches.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is khere further discussion?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

on 2nd reading.

I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I'm sorry. Senator Saperskein moves the adoption

of Amendment No. 2. Is there further discussion? Al1 in

favor of *he adoption will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have ik. The amendment is adopted and the bill

will be returned to the order...any further anendments?

The bill will be returned to the order of consideration

postponed. We will now return to the order of Senate

Bills on third reading. The first bill is SB 924.

SSCRETARY:

SB 924. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Somner.

SENATOR SO>9œR:

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mr. President, fellow members, this bill regulates the

licensed auctioneers, however, it's no auckioneers bill. There's

no grandfather clause in this one. It's beèn amended such that

a member of the House and a member of the Senate will sit on

the auction boardv also members of the puélic and the auctioneers

will not control that board. It...itîs a device to protect khe

public in rural. areas where we have many, many auctions. I
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l
1. :

(
jb I

. j
k
. l

ld entertain any questions ycu have and ask for a favorable 11. Wou
' gt

2. roll call on it. 't' . . j
'
.
.@3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: j

4. Is there discussion? Senator Wooten. ' 1* 
,.

5. SENATOR WOOTEN: . ft
. *t6

. . . .More in Ehe nature of a comment, Mr. President, that ;
.!
1

7. . l sit on the committee that heard this bill although I must )'
11
48. confess I did not hear the testimony on this particular bill. .:
(t9

. I've been limited to a reading of it. /..1 feel that most of ' g
($

l0. the licensing we do is perhaps unfortunate because Ifm convinced i;
7
. 1

ll. that most of it serves a special interest and has limited '
ij1.

l2. application to the interest of the consumer. This bill, to k!
$11

3. be very blunt, teduces it for me, to something of an absurdity. j!
14. I just don't see the need of this bill. The fact that it does 1'.

11
. '

.)15. not have a grandfather clause actually weakens it. I know that l
li

16. in Sessions past this is..oa bill of this sort is the occasion j' )
1p. for great hilarity in the House and perhaps if we provided for ',1; .

4,

18. them from this.eefrom this Body we might be doing them a public gl
19. service in presenting something of a diversion. But I really think 1

. 1120
. that this is an unnecessary bill. It is, for me, iE is pointless.

21. I donft think this is an activity which needs licensing at a11 !

22. and because of that 1...1 opposc this legislation.

1.23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: l
24 Further discussion? Senator Course. 1- 

. )
25. SENATOR COPRSE: i

26 Senator Sommer did I understand that there was no grand-* . j

father's clause in this here..mact? j27.
. 1PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

28. j
Senator Sommer. j29

. 

. ISENATOR SOMMER:30.
25

That, Senator Course, thatls the way I read it. There 131
. *** !' 

. 1:is 
none. .aa. j(

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j'j33.
i, $
.1 I
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1. Senator Course. ' 1
?

2. SENATOR COURSE: 1
' j3. Wellz 1'11 sEill support the bill. But I think it should 1

;
4. have a grandfatherls clause otherwise welre going to run into ;

1

5. complications later on. . ù
J'

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '.;

7. Senator Walker. j

: . SENATOR WM FXERI ,
1
.#

9 ...Thank you, Mr. President. I had the same qeustion. ''
* it

lr
l0. I#m happy, If11 join Nfth Senator Course. I've dfscussed ,

' 
j lh

l1. thfs wïth the sponsor...z 11 go along. 1,
k1

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: :1
' j

l3. Is there further discussion? If not, the question is j)'
14. shall SB 924 pass. Secretary will call the roll. !

fi.15. ACTING SECRETARY (Mr. Wright):
. 

. . : tj
' 

Bruce, Buzbee: carroll, 1
16. Bartulis, Bell, Berningl )

. 
.;

17. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 1

I
1:. Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth !1'-
l9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, KosinskiyLathercw, .l
20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1

21 Senator Latherow.

2J. SENAQOR LATHEROW: l
aa Mr. President, I know I'm just a little late but I'd

. )
like to explain to Senator Sommer my vote. '

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:25
. .

26 You are recognized. '.
(

a7. SENATOR LATHEROW: j1''
Would you permit me to ask him a couple of questions? j28. ,

'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAPAMI: ' .PRESTDING
29.

Itls not in order, but I will.
30.

SENATOR LATHEROW :3l
.

How many auckioneers are there in the State of Illinois, Sir?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:
33.

i
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Sènator Sommer. . ' '
1. 1
2 SENATOR SOMMER: yj

. # '

3 Senator Latherck, it's difficult to tell because ke 7
* 

< j.

j ' 
?'

4 don t have a licensing act and you can't put a count on
---

-i.t:)t:):..J
s them. Currently, currently, you and I could be auctioneers j
6 if we want to.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

8 Senator Latherok.

ATHEROW: 19 ssxaTon s
lc Would...does this have a grandfather's clause in it? '

11 PRESIDING QFFICER (BENATOR GRKHAM):

12 Senator Sommer. 
2

SENATOR SOMMER:l3
.

No, it does not.14
. J

:q PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. 
'*' -' # jSenator Latherow. q
16.

saxavoa savsssow: )
17. 1

You aren't taking care of the present auctfoneers in
l8.

this bill, is...l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:20. .

Senator Sommer.2l
.

SENATOR SOMMER:22
.

Senator Latherow, this is not a captive bill. I'm not
23. .

' taking care of the present auctioneers. I'n going to take
24.

care of the public on this.
25.

PRESIDING OFFJCER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:16. ,

Senakor Latherow.
27. i

SENATOR LATHROW: .
28. .

I'd just like to recognizem.ol'd just like to recognize
29.

'act herez Mr. President, thaè here are some men kho have 1
the f

30.
been in business for many years in Eheir lifetime and lo and J3l

.
behold Ehevfll wake up Julv 1, 1974, I think it is# and find

32. - - - f
out khe fact that now in order to go out and cry a sale and by

33. I
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l 3 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

cry thatls a term for an auctioneer's activity, theybre soing

to have to deposit with the State of Illinois one hundred and

fifty dollars and take an examination which after 30 years or

40 or maybe 50' years of practice they find out they can't pass

and if they do happen to pass, they will have' to give a hundred

dollars per year to operate for the first year. This is a

successfpl auctioneer. Now 1et me, if he can pass the examfne,

now let me tell you what happens next year. Along comes a yeung

man who has followed this registered auctioneer for two years

and he decided he wants to become an auctioneer and he comes

in and he has to put down his fifty dollars and take the exam-

ination and if he doesn't pass then he has to wait/ take

it again a year later. Now, along with that, let me tell you

this, there are many auctioneers working in the rural communities

of the State of Illinois who many not cry more than 2, 3 or 4

sales a year. This bill is a bill to eliminate a 1ot of these

fellows and make them come ïn under the position and the posâtïve

spot of the auctioneer who works year around in his business.

Moonlighters are out. Is my time up: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

can't see. My clock is not working.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I voke no.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler...Mitchler,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Mitchler, aye. We need some order, gentlemen.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Howard Mohr.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen, please. We can't hear your responses.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,
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1. Palmerv Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe#'Romano,, Saperstein, Savickas, ji
242

. Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

3. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

5. Howard Mchr, aye. Scholl, aye. Vadalabene, standing. '
j

'

6. Senator Sommer, did you vote? On this question the yeas
i

7. are 35. The nays are none. The bill having received the i$

18
. constitutional majority is therefore declared passed. Senator :

!
9. Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise? j

i
1p. SENATOR BuzBEE: I

1l. ...YeS: Sir. A point of parlimentary inquiry, Mr. t
1

12. President. You just announced that roll call as 35 to none. 4
' !

13. I voted no and I would like for my vote... l
!PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: Ij11.

'm sorry, I announced the wrong roll call. Let me 115. I
lï6 retract that. There were 9 nays,

* . )

'

4
17 SENATOR BUZBEE: j

l
Thank you . ' j'l 8 .

I19 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :. !

'

zo 35 yeas and 9 nays. The bill having received its con- '

stitutional maj'ority required is therefore declared passed.2l
.

22 Senator Latherow, for what purpose do ycu rise?

aa SENATOR LATHEROW:
' j

. . .Mr. President, I just wanted to have a few of you24.
. l

recognized. This is a bill for eight years that has passed25
.

out of the House and Iîve had the privilege of sitting on.k. 126
. .j

for eight years over here. It was given to me and Senator .27
. (

Sommer got it away from me this time so it's gone. . 
'28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):29. I

Senator Sommer, SB 925. Will' be read a third time by30
.

title.31
.

SECRETARY:32
.

SB 925...33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

2. We don't have to read this. ...Mr. Secretary, it's an )

3. appro#riation bill, we can hold it. We're holdipg a11 I

4 appropriation bills are exempt. SB 931, Senator Latherow. (1

5. SECRETARY: .

3l. (Secretary reads title af bill). ,16
. SB 9

7. 3rd reading of the bill. 1
. I8 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Latherow will explain his bill. kl9 
. 5.

lc SENATOR LATHEROW: o

Mr President, I have an amendmenk for 931. I'd like $ll
. .

12 to move ik baek to 2nd for purposes of an anendment.

p3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

14 Senator tatherow has asked leave of the Body to return

15. SB 931 to khe order of 2nd reading for the purpose of considerinq !
' 

d? Leave is granted. The bill 1'16 an amendment. Is.leave grante
* ' ( fis now on the order of 2nd reading and... '117
.

' j
18. SENATOR LATHERQW: 11

i19
. 

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Amendment No. 2

;0. Which is this amendment, I thïnk, Kâ1l strâke a1l the language

21. on page 4 line 2l, a11 the new language. Otherwise this says I
i

22. that for any roason temporarily unable to discharge the dukies

23. of his office khe Chief Environmental Engineer shall serve as I
24 acking director. Thak is eliminated. So I'd move the adoption

!
25. of Amendment No. 2. 1
26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

27 Senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to
. i4/

ag SB 931. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The Jj
. l

29. ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. The bill is back on

gc the order of 3rd reading and we will take it up in the regular I
' ;

: order of business after some more has transpired. Senator Wooteh. 'j3 
. k

. 2

f or wllat purpose do you arise? ' ' 113 2 . , !!
. )@a SENATOR WOOTEN: I3 

. F

1
!
;

!
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1.

2.

3..

h*

S*

G.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

In the Absence of the prlnted amendment could I ask

about that, Seanator Latherow, about that amendment? Does

that start at line l9?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator iatherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

It starts on line 21, in the event, and strikes all

12.

new language thereafter.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Wooten has a copy of the amendment now.

Any further discussion? The amendment is adopted. The bill

is on the order of 3rd reading. We will now consider Senate

Bills ...937. Senator Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:l4
.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

SB 937. (secretary reads title of bill).

the bill.3rd reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mohr will explain his bill.

SBNATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This bill

would permit the municipal authorities and real estate developers

to agree, an written annexakion agreement, to any effective period

up to ten years. It now calls for five years. We're merely ex-

tending it...the agreement from five to ten years. This is wanted

by khe City of Desplaines and probably some others. Happy to answer

any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

Any discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Mohr: why do you need this change? *

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.
N

32.

33.

Well, 1...1 donst need it Senator. It was requested

by the City of Desplaines who have large tracts of land and
in order to better negotitate with developers they're able

to do a better job of negotiating they feel on a long term basis

it's currently now five years and they would extend it to ten

years it's a writtena..written agreement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, I was wondering, you know, that kind of trans-

action negotiaelons would necessïtake such an extended period
of time. It would selm, at least on the surface, that fiue
years would be ample ko conclude al1 such arrangements

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Would you...I didnît hear that .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Didn't hear my question. was wondering why this

doubling of time is necessary because on Ehe surface, at least,
it would appear that five years is ample time for such 

agreements.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, Senator.e.in that particular .area they have some

very large developments that are going to overall take longer

than the five year period to develop.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I...I...guess Iîm just failing to understand. We're

right? You don't annex it in onetalking about annexation,

seckion at a time?
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAl1AMI:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

. . .As I understand it, Senator, this particular instance

and I can see it in other municipalities where they do have

large acreage or large tracts available to them...they feel

that it takes longer than the five years to complete the

project. Thatts...that's just the purpose of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Which? Senator Wooten or Senator Mohry who ïs... Is

khere further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, I#d like to add a word of support for

this bill. I think it is tremendously important for the

municipalities to have the flexibility to extend these agreements

longer than five years. 1* my eMperience that daes put some

undue pressure upon municipalities when they do have to limit
'N .

themselves to the five years. And I think this is an excellent

bill. There's no reason why an agreement shouldn't extend

beyond that period and I khink it will protect the people in the

various municipazities and wouzd urge the support of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. Presidentz Senator Rock just ipforms me that he has

an amendment he'd like to put on there. I have no objections

to itao.would bring it back to the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mohr ask leave of the Body to have 937 returned

to the order of 2nd reading for the...we have to take the motion

to move the bill out of the record and Senakor Mohr now moves that

SB 937 be returned to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of adopting amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1 '

j '
I . .

I

1. and the bill is now on the order o? 2nd rcading.' Senator

2. Kenneth Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

a. SENATOR KENNETH HM L :

4. ...Are you going to put an amendment on it? I'd like

5. to know whaE that amendment ij.

6. PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

7. Ask Senator Rock. He has the amendment. j

g. SECRETARY: i
l9

. Amendment No. 1 by Senator Rock.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAAII:
$.'

ll. senator Rock will explain the amendment.
j

12. SENATOR ROCM: à

l3. Yes. Mr. President, members of the Senate. I apologize

l4. for the late arrival of the amendment. I Ehought it was on tj' 

,4
l5. already. This bill is an amendment to the Cities and Villages

l6. Act and Amendment No. 1 merely rçiterates the language of our

17. Constitution and says this Amendatory Act of 1973 is not a I

18. limit upon any municipality which is a home rule unit. And )
19. ' I would move its adoption. 1

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j
12l

. Any discussion on the amendment? Senator Bruce. .
(

22. SENATOR BRUCE: '

23. Yes, Mr. President and members of this Body. I stand in !;
24. . opposition to this amendment. It appears to me that if the bill

25. is defective in some way to amend it so that the City of Chicagc

26. Or Cook CounEy is not affqcted or any home rule unit just forces

27. upon us who have no home rule unit the effects of the law. Now ,

28. a Problem in Cook County and Wïll and Dupage that these People can

29. not get their annexations done Within five years daes not seem to

c make good sense to exempt Cook County. It seems to me the bill3 
.

is on the merits , up or down . I don ' t believe we ought to exempt31 .
body . If we have problems with the' agreements let ' s have them32 

. ZDY

apply ten years to anybody . It shouldn ' t be just some people: 3 3 
.
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2.

3.

5.

7.

6.

9.

k0.

12.

*
14.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

that it applies to and some people it does not.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

For what purpose does Senator Daley rise?

SENATOR DALEY:

.. .On a pofnt of personal privilege, Mr. President.

I would like to introduce a group of students doun from my

district from Hedges School, up in the balcony.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

The Chair recognizes Senator'Rock.' Could we have some

order please, Ladies and Gentlemen. Please. Senator Rock.

Just a moment, Senator.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I don't

kncw now if Senator Bruce is being swayed by some of the

Neanderthal thinking around here. The fack of the makter is

we do have a new Constitution and in that new Constitution it

gives home rule units certain powers. 'There are some 65 home

rule units in the State of Illinois. I'm sorry that he does

not happen to have one in his particular area. A11 this

amendment says it that this Act, if adopted, is not a limit on

any home rule power. And if it..ma limit it is preemptive and

it requires a three-fifths vote. I would move the adoption

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

This is going to end up like Dave Regner...senator Regner's

Arlington Heights Fize Cadet Bill. Desplaines is a home rule unit,

you've now put on an amendment that really means nothing as far as

I'm concerned. Now either Desplaines needs the legislation or they

don't need the legislation. If they need it, leave the amendment off.

If it isn't necessar'y then the bill isn't nedessary but Desplaines

d Chicaqo are in the same position. Theydre b0th home rule uni' tsan
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;, 
i. . 
; ' 

.

1. under the neW Constitution
. 

'

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
3. Senator Mohr

.

. ?! * l4 . SENATOR MOHR : 
.!J ,. ;;. h y' ..$ , tàt.. r . k. . . . -' '

. ' /
5. Senator Rock wqs under the impression

k/0 r . ..,tqxgl'6. amendmenkxpqt on here and. . othere wasn't an amendment put one'
.
'
.
'
.ù ' r 'yu um-u

7. - - - ' . any agreement with them to my knowledge
. I did

8. agree to bring it back and let him Ery to amend it. I would ë
9. whave to oppose the amendment and let ik go up or down. 1...

' 

6l0. - .ask for a roll call on the amendmenk
. 

)
1l. PRESSDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 

.t
i. i12. ...Any further discussion? Senator Rock has a move... 
j!1.3. has moved the adoption of Amendment No

. 1 to SB 937. Senator

l4. Mohr has risen in opposition and request a roll call. And a
l5. roll call will be had. Those in favor of Senator Rock's moti

on 1. t'ill vote aye
. Those sustaining Senator Mohr will vote in the !16. W

(
l17 negakive. ' 
). î 
,t'1g. SECRETARY: 

' '
j
!l9. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, j4ao. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

al Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall
:

az. Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer
, Knuppel, Kosinski, tatherow,

23. McBroom, Mccarthy: Merrikt: Mitchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore, !
24. Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod

, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerz Partee,
a5. Regner, Rock, 

.
. )26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR URAHAM):

127. Senator Rock. 
,k

îjag. SENATOR ROCK: :I 
't2:. Apparently misunderstanding is rampant this aft

ernoon. 
,1

ac Senator Bruce seems to be in somewhat fit of pique because of. . 
- !' h 'jthe applicability or the f act that Chicago is a home rule unit . oov / Cqrzy-vr' !43 1 . 

. 
, qa2 If somebody would bother to read the bill

. The bill is u- 
- 

.

It says the corporate authorities may do this. The fact of the33.

7l- ' tTLC/2-?3/5M) (



1. matter is that if the City of Chicago wanted to enter into

2. an agreement like this for twenty years they could do it

3. because they are in fact a home rule unit. All this per-

4. missive bill says and this amendment attempts is do is say

5. cikies and villages are now permitted to extesd for ten

6. years however it is not a limit on any home rule unit if

7. in fact a home rule unit wants Eo do it for twenty they .

8 have that'power under the Constitution. I v'ote aye.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . ' . 7l
. ;l0

. ' Continue the roll. i
tll. SECRETARY: 
,h-12. Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, k

l3. shapiro, smithz sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

14. Walker, Weaverz Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President. 1
. 415. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l6. On this question the yeas are 16. The nays are 25. .

17. And...those supporting Senator Mohr are 25 and Amendmen: No. 1 r
).

l8. as proposed is declared lost. The bill will now be returned j
l9. to the order of 3rd reading. If there are no further amendments... '

20. Senator Rock.

al. SENATOR ROCE: l
I22

. We are now at the point where it's at passage stage? i

23. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHKM):
.1I

24. It is now at passage stage. i
I

25. SBNATOR ROCX: '

26. Wellz then my question is one parlimentary incuiry,

27. Mr..president. As I now read this bill it i: totally '

28. preempkive and as such requires under our Constitution a

29. three-fifths vote and I would ask for a ruling from the

30. Chair.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32 Unless you give m' e substantial evidence that your j
11 le that it takes 30 '33

. suggestion is corxect the chair wi ru
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2.

3.

u*

%*

G*

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

votes to pass thâs bill when we call it on 3rd readïng.

And Ne are now at that point now. The Secretary will

read the bill a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

SB 937. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

This...the question before the Body is, shall SB 93l

pass? 937. On that question..ofurther discussion, Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I don't mean to belabor but I think the record

ought to be clear. I've asked the Chair to rule under

Article 7, Sectïon 6, Subsection G of the Constitutâon of

the State of Illinois Ehat this bill in its present form

does, in factz limit the power of a home rule unit. And

I would ask the Chair to rule, as such, it requires a

three-fifths vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Chair has ruled and in his opinion it does not

and it takes 30 votes to pass the bill. On the question

the Seeretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Cheu Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Dividson, Donnewald,#

Dougherty, Fawelly

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator FaWe11...I'm sorry, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I'm in agreement with Senator Rock. I believe this

bill reguires three-fifths vote whether'the Chair has ruled

otherwise.

PNESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

;J '

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

think the bill is a very good

one because municipalities ought to have the ten year period

if khey wish to use it on annexation agreement. l must confess,

though, I think Senator Rock is correct. That this is, therefore,

a limitation upon home rule entities and thus what Senator Mohr

is attempting to do may come to naught but I vote aye on the

bill.

Well, 1 wanted to say

SECRETARY:

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritk, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

Romano: Saperstein, Sâvickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverz Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Glass, aye. Hall, aye. Bartulis, aye. Daley, no.

There has been a request for a call of the absenteesrthe

absentees will be called. On this question the yeas are 30.

The nays are 4. The bill having received the constitutional

majority is therefore declared passed. We will...we wil1...

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Having voted on the prevailing side,

the vote by which that bill passed.

PRESIDINQ OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I move to reconsider

Senator Mohr moves to reconsider the vote by which the

bill has passed and Senator Scholl moves to Table the motion

of Senator Mohr. A1l in favor of the motion of Senator Scholl

will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and

the motion is Tabled. Senator Scholl.
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1. SENATOR SCHOLL: ' ' ' !

2. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I think it would

3. be real nice if we recognized the fact that a former Senator

4. from this Chamber, Senator Bill Carroll, who is a neighborhood

5. newspaper publisher in my district. Senator Carroll.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. We will proceed with the consideration of the Agreed

8. Bill List. The Chair wishes to announce that the Agreed 1#
9. Bill LisE has been reduced somewhat in number. If you will

110
. give my your attention I will read off the bills now on the )1

ll. Agreed Bill List. SB 225. SB 274. SB 297. SB 414. SB 597. '1l
1l2. SB 894. SB 921. SB 932. SB 1007. SB 1133. The rest of t

l3. them that you originally had on the list have been taken from

14. the Agreed Bill List. Now, then, is there unanimous consent t

l5. for the Senate to consider the final passage of the following j
i6. bills by one roll call. The vote of each SenaEor to be entered 11

-ï
l7. in the Journal on each bill according to his or her vote on this 'j'

;l8
. roll call. And the Secretary will read the bills. I

19. SECRETARY:

20. SB 225. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. HB 274. (SecreEary reads tikle of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. ' HB 297. (Secretary reads title of bill) #

I25. 3rd reading of the bill. l
26. HB 4l4...Senate Bill, I'm sorry, Senate Bills. 414 T

!

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2:. 3rd reading of the bill. '

HB SB 597. (Secretary reids title of bill)29. ...

3c. 3rd reading of the bill.

31. SB 894. (Secretary reads title of bill)

i1l t3a
. 3rd reading of the b .

!
;I 3a. SB 92l (Secretary reads title of bil1) i

3rd reading of the bill. .1
l
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1. (secretary reads title of bill).

a. (secretary reads title of bill).

3. (Secretary reads' title of bill).

(. 3rd reading of the Senate Bills.

PRESIDENT:

6. Is there any objection to the consideration of khe
final passage of these bills by this roll call? The vote

8. of each Senator to be entered in the Journal on each bill

according to his or her vote upon this roll call. Hearing

lc. no objectâons the next roll call will be on the final passage

1l. of the bills just read by the Secretary. Is there any dis-
12 cussion? The question is shall this series of bills pass and

y3 on that question the Secretary shall call the roll.

14 SECRETARY:

15 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeep

16 PRESTDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

1g SXNATOR BUZBEE:

19. Mr. President, a point of parliamentary inqùiry. This

morning'one of my bills 'that was passed by because I was told20
.

a1. it was on the Agreed Bill List, now I see it's been removed.

a2. So I'd like to ask permission to go back and pick thak up just
a3. as soon as we finish this business.

a4 PRESTDENT:

a5 ...We will get to that bill later on today.

:6 SENATOR BUZBEE:

27 ...Yes, Sir, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:28
.

. ..How do you wish to vote?29
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:30
.

My vote is aye.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

We are on roll call.

SB 932.

SB 1007.

SB 1133.
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SENATOR BDZBEE:

2 My vote is aye and...parliamentary inquiry...
;

PRESIbENT;

4 Proceed with the roll call.

5 SECRETARY:

Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley:

p Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

Harber Hall, Renneth Hall, Hynesp Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer'

9 Xnuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

lc Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

11 Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickas , Schaf f er, Scholl , Shaplro ; Smith ,
12 .
'a Sommer' Soper, Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene , Walker, Weaver,
l .

Welsh, Wooten , Mr . President.l 4 
.

PRESIDENT :

Savickas, aye. Wi1l....wi11 any Senator that desires
l6.

ko change a vote on any bill notlfy the Secretary. Senator
l7.

Sours.l8
.

SENATOR SOURS:19
.

I left a little memorandum in your office. I presume20
.

that's sufficient.

22 PRESZDENT:

That has been transmitted to the Secretary. Has every
23.
:4 Senator notified the Secretary? Senakor Conolly: aye. This

series of bills having received a constitutional majority by25
.

record vote is declared passed. The reeord vote of the yeas
26.

and nays for each bill passed shall be entered in the Journal.
27.

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?
28.

SENATOR BUZBEE:29
.

A pofnt of order, Mr. President. I had a couple of
30. .

bills on the Agreed Bill List I understand there were taken
3l.

off. I understand the reason for their Zeing taken öff but
32.

my point is that about 11:30 this morning we passed over one
33.
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1 '
I

1. of these bills because we said it was on the Agreed Bill

2. List and it will be handled at 2 o'clock. What I'm asking

3. now is, is it possible for us to go back and pick up that bill at

4. this time? 4ou said earlier, later today. '
lri
,t5. PRESIDENT: . j

6. Senator, this same circumstance has occurred wikh several )
7. . other Senators. We will not proceed to your bills alone,

' ' j8
. we will have to go back to al1 of those that were stricken l

. . 
. j,9

. from the Agreed Bill List, which any Senator has the right !
)
(l0. to do. And we will, in good time, gek ko your bill on a :

1ll
. procedure that will be fair to everyone. SB 939. Is j

12. Senator FaWell on the Floor? ...SB 943, Senator... i
j:

'

..

1!l3. SECRETARY: I
' 

j!14. SB 943. (Secretary reads title of bill) ,
' 

. 1
l5. 3rd reading of the bill. $
16. PRSSIDENT: î

1
l7. Senakor Saperstein. l

j.
1

18. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: ' 1
l9. Mr. President,.vsLadies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

20. 943 does exactly what is listed on our Calendar. It provides

21. that the Directors annual report in addition to being sent to

22. the members of the Legislature and ko the Governor is sent to 1
23. the Mental Hea1th Commission. I urge your support.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 943

26. pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

27. SECRETARY: .

28. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

D 1ey ...Davidson, Donnewald, '29
. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, a , .

30. Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

31 Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard32
.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,33
.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

Palmer, Partee, Regnerz, Rock, Roef Romano, Sapqrstein, Savickas,
Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeay are 38. The nays are none.

SB 943 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. SB 939. Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

SB 939. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes...Mr.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

President, members of khe Senate, this bill

as the synopsis indicates amends the Workmenls Compensation

Act to provide for maximum benef/ts for voluntary 1aw en-
forcement officers and firemen who are injured, killed in

the line of duty. It grows out of the Palatine disaster and

also very much of a tragedy in Dupage County when volunteer

firemen were killed in the line of duty. I know of no opposi-

tion for those of you who are maybe somewhat concerned Doug

Stevenson is in support of the legislation as well as all police and

firefighter groups and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there.oosenator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL

Where will it be paid from?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Where will...yes, yes, the municipality would be carrying

the workmen's comp.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.. .Still have to carry workmen's compensation now on

voluntary firemen and policemen where they have not before.

PRESIDENT:

2.

4.

5. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR EAWELL:

No. they.o.have carried it but the problem is that be-

cause they're part time and voluntary they...they're not entitled

to maximum benefits if killed or injured in the line of duty.

Thus here they're entikled to the maximum benefits. The

coverage has been there but as I understand ik had been a very

minimal coverage as a result of their part time voluntary status.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further ...senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Mr. President, members of the Senate, this bill

involves amendment to the Workmen's Compensation Act. As

Chairman of the Industry and Labor CoDxittee we have most

of th: Workmenls kompensation Ack bills referred to our Com-

mittee and I wasn't aware of this particular bill until it

. o .come up on reading here now and I notice that it was assigned

to the Education Committee. Does the sponsor advise me why

a Workmenls Compensation Bill would be referred to the

Education Committee? What's so peculiar about Ehis bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAIG LL:

1, frankly, Senator we Mondered that when it appeared. It...

does cover...there is this onc reference towo.individuals who .

may be injured or killed in the line of duty as guards at school

crossings and.oothat reference is made in the legislation and

perhaps that was the basis for ihe assignment but I frankly was

quite surprised when I saw in Educakion and we went ahead with

it. I probably should have talked to you about it but then

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1. again Doug Stevenson has gone over it and I have here a letter
:

2. from him indicating that he feels that itts very helpful. In 1
.yj3. fact, I think it probably, everything that this bill does. I'm -1

4. going to check this out more, is probably accomplished from .1
. . j

5. what I can gather in Senator Hudson Sours' SB 567. I don't jé'

(jjy'6. know if Ahat went through your Committee or iotz I believe q
7. . it did. 1

. fj
8. PREsloExT: ' :1

>
. ' ;

9. Senator Mitchler. . ' t
11

10 . SENATOR MITCHLER: .111
t,ll. Well, if this bill is designed to kake care of Workmen's q
'i

iOn for guards at School crossings then I suppose it 1112
. Compensat lç

ly assigned to the Senate Education CommitEee but I I1jl3. Was proper
. 11
l4. look on here, khere's one sponsor Senator FaWell and he's lj

. 1
15. Chairman of the Senate Education Commitkee I don't think that's :

;1
l6. related in any way but I have no objection to the bill. 'y

' jl7
. PRESIDENT: i

i
l8. Is there further discussion? The question is shall j

f
l9. SB 939 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

20. SECRETARY:

21, Bartulis, Bellz Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

22. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daley, Davïdson, Donnewald, )L
23. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth $I

2(. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

25. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard

26. Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

a7. Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

2g. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy

:9 Sommer, Soper. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

zc Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:31
.

SenaEor Carroll, aye. Sen'ator Johns: aye. Nudelman, aye.32
.

Partee, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. Nimrod, aye. Senator Bruce: aye.33.
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1.

2.

ssenator Sommer, aye. Senator Latherow, aye. On khat

question the yeas are 39. The nays are none. SB 939

having received a constitutional majority is declared

d SB jxl .passe .

SECRETARY:

SB 931.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, this bill would

require that the Director of the Environmental Protection

Agency should appoint a chief environmental engineer who shall

be a registered or a professional engineer. Now we have

stricken with the last amendment what I think probably is one of

the most objeckionable parts of that with Amendment No. 2.

Now Iêd be glad to answer any question's concerning this. He

would have to be qualified in at least two fields in the en-

vironmental facts they're pollution, public water supply, sewage,

solid waste and so, or water polluticn. I1d appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I donlt take a long time on debating thiso..l personally

feel 'Ehey'rve got about 400 personnel between 4 and 500 personnel.

Yheylve got something like about threelfourths of then engineers

in the Environmental Protection Agency now. I don't see the need

for it. think it's a sot for the engineering association and

it's unnecessary with as many engineers as they have. That's

a11 I have to say.

PRESIDENT:

senator Wooten.
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2.

4.

5.

9.

l0.

SENATQR WOOTEN:

It is true, Mr. President, that the second amendment

removes the most objectionable part of the bill. But the
thing bothers me a little bit and it does seem to be a play

by professional engineers to yove themselves quickly inko

the position of power. I believe as long as their services

are currently available I don't know that we should pass

legislation to guarantee engineers a nice spot near the

head of this Agency.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

Of course, they said when the man kissed a cow, every

man to his own taste but to me I don't see this as engineers

looking for any space for themselves or guaranteeing any

space for themselves. The fact pf khe matter is I think the

Chairman of the EPA ought to be an engineer frankly. And I

see nothing wrong with broadening experience and training on

this Board. Now we talked yesterday about the divergents of

talent Eo go on Boards where there are multiple members. I

think it makes a better board, a stronger board, and I cer-

tainly think with the subject matter being what it is that

there ought to be an engineer on khis Board. We just passed a

bill here this morning to put a farmer on the Board. T think

the Board ought to have more than one kind of person. I think

it's a good bill and l plan Eo support

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERJ

Well, Mr. President, 1, too, Yise in support of this

bill. The professional engineers of the State of Illinois are

Very concerned abouk khe matters that come from Ehe Pollution

Control Board and the Environmental Prokection Agency and I

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

think they certainly should be represented and I would hope

that everybody would support this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further dïscussion? The questïon ïs...

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well...Mr. President, I just would ltke to solicit the

fact khat I think it's time we recognize the fact that in this

particular agency there is need at the top for seasoned

professional judgment. Thank you, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT:

The question is shall SB 931 pass. The Secretary

will call the roll.

SBCRETARY:

l3.

15.

l6.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, kosinski,

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roez Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro, aye. Senator Latherowm.won that

question the yeas are 4l. The nays are 5. SB 93l having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

SB 947.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECREQARY:

SB 947 (Secxetary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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1 Senator Netsch. . ' '

2. SENATOR NETSCH:

3. SB 947 was requested by the Department of Cqyregtionst
1t..17.1./*..'

4. It's designed to deal, at least on aninterim basis, with the

5. problem of communities which have no appropriate detention

6. facility for juvenile offenders. And what it does is Eo permit

7. the Department of Corrections to authorize the use of an institution .

8. of the Juvenile Division as a detention facility for minors

9. under 16 when they are ordered into that situation by a court

10. and it fills...attempts to fill that gap. It does specifically

ll. provide that juveniles confined by the Department of Corrections

12. under this section must be kept separate from adjudicated

13. delinquents. There was no opposition before the Committee which 'j
)

14. passed it out unanimously and as I recall several of the Senators

l5. on the Committee had indicated that they were familiar with this

l6. problem and welcomed this piece of legislation. I think '

l7. specifically Senator Bell, Senator Schaffer, Senator Roe,
1

l8. as I recall. If there are no qùextldns I would...
' 

1
l9. PRESIDENT: j

20. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

21. 58...974 pass. The Secretary will call the roll. I'm sorry.

22. The question is shall SB 947 pass. Secretary will call the

!23. roll. t

' SECRETARY ; ' '24. . .

25. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

26. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, ,

i27 Douqhertv , FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

ag. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

:9 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

M h Don Moore, Netsch Newhouse/Nimrod, Nudelman,30. O r' ,
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,3l.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,32
.

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,33
.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator .palmerz aye. Senator Course, aye. Graham, aye.

Hynes: aye. Savickas? aye. On that question the yeas are 40.

The nays are.none. SB 947 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. SB 948.
SECRETARY:

SB 948 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

Mr. President, SB 948 was requested by the Department of

Children and Family Services and deals with the institution

known as the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School.

The heart of the bill is contained in two senkences: Children

whose parent or parents, including adoptive parents have

served in the Armed Forces of the United States shall be

given preference. Other dependent or neglected children may

be admitted when space is available. The problem thak has

occurred is that the Institution has been losing population

over a period of about ten years. Itfs population has declihed

from l70 ten years ago...l'm sorry, from 20l in 1963 Eo l70

now. At the same time the cost per child, not surprisingly,

has increased from about $4500 per child to $10,000 per

child. A1l that the Department and the Institution wants is

the auEhority to fill the empty beds when they are available. In

no way does it eliminate or diminish the veteran's preference.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr. '

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, I wonder kf the sponsor would yield to a question?

Senator, the name of this home is the Soldiers and Sailors

Children's School, is that correct? ...1 presume this was

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

established for the purpose of taking care of the children

of veterans over the years. wonder, have you had a reading

or an opinion from the Veteran's Commission or any of the

veteran's organizaEions on this?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I can answer that partially, from the Veteran's Commission,

no, I haven't heard anything one way or the other. The people in

the Department before the bill was introduced, according to the

information that they gave me, had consulted with a11 of khe

major veteran organizations. A few of the representatives have

indicated they can not support such a change but a substantial

majority stated they will favor the bill if the Department will
guarantee that neither quantity or quality of it's service to

children of veterans will b'e diminished as a result. And that

is the major infùrmation I have. One person was present at

the hearing on the bill from thep..a Mr. Corwin from the Navy

Clubs of American. No oné else was present to testify one way

or the other, Senator Mohr.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, Senator, again I say I believe I don't know the

history of this Home but it was a bill fpr a specific purpose

and it was taking care ot the sons and daughters of veterans.

think that weere defeating the original purpose and I don't

like to think that we have that authority. I know that placing

children ih the Home today is a tremendous problem and I knov

the probTems the Veterans Administration has with placing these

young people. So...I...sorry# but I canlt support this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

32.
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1

. 
* .

1. SENATCR WOOTEN:

2. Yes, Mr. President, l would just like to point out to

3. Senator Mohr that the bill is drafted in such a way so this

4. in no way' impairs the rights of veteran's children. The .

5. difficulty seems to be that the Home is half empty and the

6. cost per child has become prohibitive. There is some sentiment

7. forp..senator Mohr, there is some senkiment for closing this jj
8. Home altogether simply because it is extremely hard to juskify l!

. t9
. the high cost of maintaining the children who are there. It g1

10. would seem to me that what this bill attempts to do is ko bring 11
1$l

ll. a little fiscal responsibility into the situakion. The way the 11
i12

. bill is drafted first preference is given to the children of j

l3. veterans. If there are openings in the Home and I understand l
11

14. it's only about half full and that pretty much is the case 1
4

15 then they may take other children always with the provision ?* 
j

l6. that space will be made on a pricrity basis for children of
l
1l7

. veterans. NoW, as I say, I Would think the veterans groups j
1.

l8. on a careful examination would promote this because it's $
. i

19. becoming more and more difficult to justify the existence
20. of this Home. If they want this kind of service and I khink

2l. they should have it, then we have ko find a way Eo keep Ehe

22. place from standing half empty and to justify what is now a

23. very high cost per child. As long as we arrange to give priority

24. to children of veterans I really do not understand what the

25. objection would be.

26. PRESIDENT: .
1

senator Mohr. 127.
pj lt

28. SENATOR MOHR: '

29. I èon'k know that I can engage in debate with somebody other

30. than the sponsor, Mr. President, but 1'11 make my remarks very
l

' s commis - 'I.31 brief. If this bill had the endorsement of the Veteran* . jaz sion and the various veterans organization I could support it.- 1Itls as simple as that. '33
. 

j
l
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F
t
h
1

. .1

. !
SIDENT: 1PRE1

. r
iSenator Knuepfer

.2 . . ;
)

3.
.)

Well, this whole institution is a case of bureaucracy )4 . t

5 that refuses to give up in the face of no job to do anymove. j
. ;

6 When I first came into this Legislature it cost about $6,000 '* . 1

;$7 per year to keep a child in this institution. They gave me .i
#

'

a lot of reasons at that time that these were disturbed children :8 
. !

I $

'

and there were a1l kinds of problems. And I'm sorry to say 619. )
ijI believed them. At the Committee testimony we had the other .l0

. !) 
$day on this, the Department acknowledged that if there were jl 1 

. , (
' !any emotionally disturbed children they couldn't handle khem. ;'jl2

. jl
For a current cost of some $10,000 per child al1 they can jll3

. I1
handle is routine cases. Now, this institution ought to j14. l

'4)be put away when the children of the veterans have dis-
15 . ljt

appeared for one reason; children nowadays are being 'gl6. , j

into foster homes not raised in the o1d fashion kind li
.l7 PQY

of orphan asylum. What's going on here is the same kind ll18.
1!

of thing the TB groups have attempted to do. To preserve !l9.
I

their little bureaucracies when TB no longer became a problem. j20.
And they fought and fought Eo become all kind of lung.moresolved j2 1 . ) .

$

'

lung problems. This is an institution that ought to be put22
. j

Eo sleep. If...and the synopsis is totally a misnomer. What .''23
.

they are trying to do is to take in additional children so that24
. k

hild ihopefully they may get the cost down to $10,000 per c jj25.
1 , i

because you see if they don't take in additional members .'i26 
. 91J .

it's going to be $13,000 this year. Now, assuming we get 4127
. 47

'' ; 4it down to $10
,000, I submit to you that that is no bargain ,428

. . jj
.$1

whatsoever and for $10,000 you can send somebody even to a Ij2 9 . j è;
' 
1 like the Yale Law School. Th,is is an institution jl!fine schoo3 0 

. Li
à 4,that ought to go by the board, we ought to put it to sleep,3 l 

. 1 1
. (

we should not give it new duties and new functions to 'k
32. j

h t I firmly believe !perpetuate w a !
33. t

1
t.

-
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high cost inptitukion Ehe State of Illinois kor

a deallng with really nornal children.

a PRESIDENT:

Is there further..osenator Chew.

5 SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, Mr. President, if Ehe sponsor would. yield to a

couple of questions I could get it clear in my mind just

exactly what wefre doing here.8
.

PRESIDENT:9
.

Senator Netsch.l0
.

SENATOR CHEW:l1
.

Senator...I...I believe the Department of Children12
.

and Family Services is a code department under the Governor's

14 Office. Is that correct?
SENATOR NETSCH:l5

.

Would you repeat the question, Senator?

SSNATOR CHEW:17
.

lg The Department of Children and Family Services is a

y9 code department under the Governor's Office?

SENATOR NETSCH:20
.

21 Correct.

22 SENATOR CHEW:

aa Well, now are you asking that this Departmenk minus the

a4 Soldiers and sailors Home permit children of veteransmp.veterans

,5 over and above other children in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:28
.

aq That is the present law, Senator Chew. The preference

for veterans children for thak inskitution already exists and30
.

has existed for many years. There is no attempt to change that3l
.

in this btll. This bfll is intensed only to tïke an additional

sEep which is Eo say EhaE where there are vacancies, children

is the most
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whose parents kere not vetprans may be admltted tè fill the

vmancies.

PRESIDENT:3.

Senator Chew.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SENATOR CHEW:

Matters only dealing wikh the Soldiers and Sailors

Children's Homes is thaE correct? Senator?

PRESIDENT/

Senator Neksch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

That is

SFNATOR CHEW:

correct.

Hœ nothing to do with khe other Department of Children

and Famlly Services?

SENATOR NETSCH:

That is correct.

SENATOR CREW:

Thank You.

PRESIDSNT:

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCSLER:

'
.A x question directed to the sponsor. Who actually

proposed this bill, Senator Netsch.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Theoo.Departmenk of Children and Family Services.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Wellv...thank you for knowing who proposed ik but 1111

tell you who is opposed to it. A1l of your veterans orqanlzations

in Ehe State of Illinois are opposed to khis bill for one thing.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l5.

Mr. Livonati representing the American Legion, Frank Wright

from the VFW and al1 of them. This is taking away and eliminating

in this act dependent children of veterans saying that well theydll

gek preference. Now I might point ouk Eo you that we have many

of the older veterans when this Soldiers and Sailors Home

Children's School was established but I want to remind you

that you have thousands and thousands of young veterans who

have dependent children who will need this facility. I think

Senator Netsch before you sponsor a bill of this type that you

would take that into consideration and understand the veterans

preference that has prevailed in this State for many, many years.

That you would have contacted these veterans organizations and

found out whether or not ik was acceptable to them. But I will

tell you now that it is in opposition to kheir wishes and

would ask for an unfavorable roll call on SB 948.

PRESIDENT:

Senator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Yes, Mr. President, would the Senator yield Eo a question?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senatorz with these vacancies who will determine who

fills these vacancies and then I would like to go a little

furtherev.the determination to fill a11 the vacancies that

are left in the Home how will there be any room for dependent

children from servicemen.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The . . '.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The Department would be the determinant what children
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1 Would .fill the vacancy. The child'reny of,coursg, come under

2. its jurisdiction through court commitment and other commitments.

a But when they are in custody theâr placement in the institutïon

4. is determined by...in large partly whether or not there is any

s. other place they can be placed. One of the reasons. . .one ofk

6. several reason why the population of the instiEution has declined

7. is not just the declining number of verterans in the age group

g. with children who might be placed in this institution.

9 PRESIDENT:

Senœor Savickas.l0.

11 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

12 Well now we come to the other part. How about opening

l3. now once the Department puts these children in there they

14. evidently will never take them out so that openings will never d

l5. be made available for the children of the veterans. That they're

16. going to fill it up and that's gQing to be it because there must

l7. be more need for these facilities than just this one Home can
118

. take care of as it is. ' '
. ll9. PRESIDENT:

I
a0 Senator Netsch.

a1 SENATOR NETSCH:

22. I...I'm sorry, Senator Savickas, I didn't finish making
. (

a3 mv point when mv microphone went off. ...The Department has I
la4. been attempting for a lcng period of time to place the children

:5 of veterans that come into its custody in foster homes and

6 other arrangements that are more homelike. It has used the2 . . '

27 institution only as, in effect, a. last resort where it cannot. I
1find a more appropriate arrangement. That, also, is one of ,28.

i 'the reasons why the population has been declining. There is '29
. !

no question that if the population' of the institution is in30
.

part filled by those who are not children of veterans that31
.

that will have no bearing whatsoever on the veterans preferenee32
.

because there is always a continuing turnover in the population33
.
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and the Department has also assured us and assured us at the

hearing that they have enough flexibility in their accommodations

that there would n/ver be a child of a veteran Rept out of the

inskitution because they were attempting to use iE at maxlmun

eapacity.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
Mr. President, I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:
Senator Berning has moved khe previous question. All

The motion
in favor signify by saying aye.
earries. The question is shall the main queskion now be

put. And that question is shall SB 948 pass. Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall:

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepferz Knuppelz

Contrary no.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppnl.

SENATOR XNUPPELI

28.

29.

30.

32.

3J.

I WaS cut off by the motion to

here on the

move the previous question.

Floor. Most of them are
Ilve heard the arguments
spurious and specious. First of all, if wedre operating this

Agency at half what it should be operated at thqre is no reason

khe Child and Family Services if they have difficulty placing

children shouldn't use this as.long as veterans chlldren have

preference. Now maybe Senator Knuepfer is right. Maybe it

ought to be quietly put to death. But until it is quietly

put to death we ought'to make the most economic use of it we

can. It just doesn't make sense Eo say that the veterans

-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

ehildren are the only ones entitled to use it at the expense

of the taxpayer. And the argumenks that have been raised if

Senator Knuepfer thinks ik ought ko be put to sleep he should

introduce h bill to do that. As long as we have it, as

long as we have to support it we ought to uée it as economically

as we can. And this is a good bill. Anybody who looks at

it know: it's a good bill, opposition of the veterans groups

notwithstandlng. I vote aye.

ACTING SECRETARY (XR. WRIGHT):
Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler,

Howard Mohr, Don Mooree Netsche Newhousee

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Presidenk, if there were a bill to abolish this

institution I would vote for it. Senator Knuppel is absolutely

right in the absence of such a bill this bill is a good one.

I'm going to vote aye on this bill. And I will vote for Ehe

next blll that says let's abolish it. Thank you, Mr. President.

ACTING SECRDTARY (MR. WRIGHT):
Ninrod' Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner: Rock,

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

Smith, Sommerr Soper, Sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, this is .a little bit difficult for me to

understand. We are tryïng to do something which will benefit

the veterans in that it will keep this Home open because as it

is now you just cannot justify its continued operation. We are

doing this at no jeopardy to the children of veterans. And I'm

afraid gentlenen what is happening is we tend to think in

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. headlines today. And if you simply present the information

2. to veterans as Ilm sure it may have been mresented, veterans

3. hcme for children to accepk ehildren of nonveterans who would

4. not be opposed to it. I think you'll find permission to vote
k5. a little bït easier ko obtain if you explain the bill to

6. veterans it makes perfect sense. In the final analysis it...

7. it accomplishes a good purpcse, it keeps the home functioning

8. because if they must leave ik half empty then simply there

9. ean be no continued fiscal justificakion for this service.

l0. Every assurance has been given that it will not prevent khe

1l. children of veterans from going ko this Home which is only

l2. a case of last resort anyway. And I feel that we simply are

l3. not addressing the thing in a serious, serious physical

14. manner. I vote aye.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Harber Hall.

17. SENATOR HALL:

l8. . Well, Mr. President, this Home is in my district and

l9. I'm authorized to kell khe members of the Senate that a1l three

20. members on the House side of the General Assembly are very

2l. much agaânst thls bill and I want you to know that Itm very

22. much against it. I want you to know that 14 veterans organi-

23. zations are lined up againsk this bill and it is not because it

24. is not because it isn't a good sounding bill. It does sound

15. good. It sounds like something we should do. Senator Wooten, buE

26. you have not investigated it. You haven't been to Normal and seen

:7. the school. You haven't been there to se1 the facillties and

28. the plant that khey have there. And you haven't seen and talked

:9. to veterans organizations who told me last week they Will have

30. that school filled up in one year. Now that they have some new

:1. facilities that the Department has built thete and the judges
a2 throughout khe State who see the need will have veterans children

z3 to go there. I#m glad that you haven't sufficient votes to

96
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1. pass this andov.if this institution is nok effeetively filled

2. with needy veterans students in a year or eighteen months I

3. will join with you but I can assure ycu that this is a bad

4. bill at thls time and l'm surprïsed that senator Netsch vas

5. put on as the principle sponsor, it would seem to me that

6. one of us who would like to see this properly ukilized would have

7. been contacted to spcnscr this bill. I vote no.

8. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

9. Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Johns.

.12. SENATOR JOHNS:

l3. 1...1 was jusk looking at this bill and it says that

l4. children under 18 and who from any cause whatsoever have

l5. been adjudged dependeht or neglected under provlsions of the

16. Juvenile Court AcE and if we have the facility and I don't

l7. anticipate any closing of ik in the immediate future and

l8. therefore I vote aye.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Netsch.

al. SENATOR NETSCH:

a2. ' May I have a poll of the absentees please, Mr. President?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Request for a call of khe absentees. The Secretary Will

call the absentees. '25
.

:6 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
27 Chew, Ciarke, Conolly' Coursee Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Graham, Hynes, Keegan, Kosinski, McBroom: Mccarthy, Don Moore,28
. .

Ozinga, Regner, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Sommer, Soperz Swinarski:29. é

Weaver .30 
. 

'

PRESIDENT : -' .3 l 
. 1

Senator Netsch. k
32.

' SCNATOR NETscH:33. 1

:
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

Mr. President: I do not seek to postpone consideration.

I would like to make one quick point befove you announce the

roll call if you might. Number one, Senator Hall, I did ask you

to go on as a'co-sponsor and you declined to do so. Secondly,

I hope that this institution stays half empty' at this price

when the bill comes in next sessicn to abolish it a1l of you

Will joip it as co-sponsor. Thank you.

PRESIDENT;

On that question the yeas are l9. The nays are l6.

SB 948 having failed to receive a constitutional majority is

declared lost. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, wonder if I might ask permission of

the Body ta discharge some business on behalf of Senator Keegan.

She had wanted to move to discharge the Committee on Revenue

from further consideration of SB 978 for the purposes of Tabling

it and she asked if I would take that action on her behalf.

PRESIDENT:

Is there..ïs there leave? Senator Netsch moves to

diseharge SB 978 from the Committee on Revenue from further

consideration. A1l in favor slgnify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The bill is discharged. Benator Netsch now moves to

Table SB 978. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion is carried. So ordered. SB 951.

SECRETARY:

SB 951. (Secretary reads title of bill),

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. Tresident, Members of the Senate, this

bill authorizes the Illinois State College Board shall consider

the feasibility of any proposed utilization of existing

public or private educational facilities and lands within

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. or near the proximity ko the boundary of the proposed district L
)

2 I might add that this was heard in Senator Pawell's Committee. '
jr'

3. It passed in Education Commiktee, it passed by a vote of 15 to j%
lman the Executive Secrekary of the j4. nothing and Fred L. Wel

:1
S. Illinois Junior College Board also supports this proposal. And 1'

j
6. I would appreciate a favorable vote. j

t'
7. PRESIDENT: !' J
8. ls there further discussion? Senator Bartulis. tj

'j
9. SENATOR BARTULIS: /'

tjt
l0. Would the Senator yield? Sam: khat is the purpose of i)

$!
11. khis bill? pj

I j12. SENATOR VADALABENE: !
il

l3. Well, the purpose of this bill is that ff any...any li
1
1l4

. territory that is not in any junior college district now who l
$1

haS a Public facility Ur an educational facility within their lil5
.

. lyli
l6. boundaries if they could construct a junior college. For !1

,1.
17. instance, let me give you an illustration. Granite City, ;

!
. 118. Madison and Venice al1 that area in there are not yet in a

l9. junior college. Now, if they pass the eligibility rules and

2o. the guidelines set down by khe Junior College Board.ooThe :t

71. state Junior College Board this bill will permit them to

22. construct a junior college, for instance, on SIU, Edwardsville !
t

which is contiguous to their property. 1'23
. jl

24. PRESIDENT: j
Jenator Bartulis. ' 125

. ,

SENATOR BARTULIS: 126.
..(j(

27. Can't theyo..can not they go to Lewis and Clark Junior J
j

28 College in that area? 1
. I

j29 SENATOR VADALABENE:
* ' . j

They can go to Lewis and Clark Junior College, they can t30
. . r

Igo to Belleville Junior College but if they pass the requirements
(3 l . . j

ibility to construct and form thekr own junior colleqe 1in the elig32
. j

by the standards of the Illinois Junior college Board then they
aJ.

. . t
t

. (99
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1. can stay. within their own boundaries.. lf they can.have t
1

2. their own district why canft they have it? They can go tl
. f @

3. anywhere they want...if...they have èo go somewhere by#
!

4. 1 think, the end of this year. December of this year. 7

'15
. PRESIDENT: .,

k f

6. Is therewv.senator Latherow.
##

7. ssuavou cavszRow: yi
I

8. Well, Mr. President, I1m just wondering about one j
11

9. portion of this. Could one junior college operate from 'k1l

ill0
. a building within the boundaries of another junior college? ,$

il
:)l1

. PRESIDENT: 'lt
12. Senator Vadalabene. 14

l3. SENATOR VADALABENE: j
14. Could one junior college operate from the building I

1$l
5. of another? )#

llK. PRESIDENT;
. j

$ t
17. Senator Latherow.

18. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

19. ' ProR a building without their boundaries. Otherwise,

20. outside the bw-undaries of that junior college diskrict.

21. Could EhaE particular district operate in another building,

22. in another area?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Vadalabene.

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. No. This.o.senator Latherow, I Will say again that

27. Mr. Welzman the Executïve Secretary of the Illinois Junior )fl
28. College Board came in and was in support of this legislation.

29. And it would appear to me that an Executive Secretary of the

3o. Illinois Junior College Board if there was any.a.if there Was

31. any friction between any other junior college district would
. t

32. OPPOSe this type of legislation. 1
1

33. PRESIDENT:

-100- (zLc/2-73/5M) !!
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I'd just like to call ko your attenticn that
it says and land within or in near proximity to khe boundary

of the proposed district. I would say that might be outside

of the district.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Just briefly want to say I want to say that Dr. Wellnan

of the Illinois Junior College Board appeared before our

Committee they had no objections and this language which as

set forth in the bill only states that the Junior College

Board will kake into consideration, along with a11 the other

facts in regard to any application for the organization of

a junior college district, they will take into consideration
khe feasibility of the possible utilization of other facilities

which I think does blend into the idea of intergovernmental

cooperation. It doesnlk say that however that that can happen

or that will happen or indeed that is feasible. - Only that

Junior Colleqe Board will take it into consideration. I think

that in its wording it certainly is nonobjectionable and
rational bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

One comment on the question by Senator Latherow. I don't

think this is necessarily bad that one time I represented

Lincoln Land Community College. We had some problems, we had

people who were willing to give hTsland that was in the City

of Springfield but the district didn't include the City of

Springfield and we felt that it was necessary under the 1aw

to prctect ourselves that our facilities be located in the

l2.

l 3 .

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

10l



district. At least this kknd of a provision would have
2. allowed us to lease land in the City of Springfield or to

take a gift of land for the location of our faeilities. I

4. khink it is a göod provision.

PRESIDENT:

6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

7. XB 95l pasp. The Secretary will call the roll.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

10. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l1. Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes. Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Fnuppel, Kosinskie

;3. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Xerrittz Mitchler, Howard

l4. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

16. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

17. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l8. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

l9. PRESIDENT:
2o. Senakor Netsch, aye. Senator Newhouse, aye. McBroomy

21. aye. On that question the yeas are 40. The nays are none.

22. SB 95l having received the constitukional majority is declared

23. passed. SB 953...Senator Newhouse.

24. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

25. Mr. President, I1d like to rise on a point of personal

26. privilege. In the gallery behlnd me are students from the

a7. Wendell-Greene School in Chicago and I wonder if they would

28. rise and be recognized by the qenate.

29. PRESIDENTI

ac. Senator Scholl. Just a minute, it hasnft been read.

z1 Senator Seholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:32
.

Mr. President and members of the Senatez the bill I
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1. okker koday wïll strengkhen sïknlfieantly the public ' )
!.

2. disclosure requirements of the current statute and correct t

3. deficiencies in current statutes. The bill includes in 1
ticular condemnation action Which is extremely important 14

. Par . j
5. for the General Assembly to act on. SB 953 will be the 7k

t''

6. strongest bill of iEs nature before either House of the (1
-:61).7. General Assembly. Pirst of all, let me make clear khat .;
-!1
il8 the focus on SB 953 is land trust kransactions involving 4k

* 
*' ' '

ji
l9 public officials. The purpose of this legislation is .

* g
1c. clear to prevent the type of scandal which is constantly h!
1k. eoming to surface in the newspapers. The bill offers first :f

LJ
't12 specific definitions Eo facilitate inkerpretations of thls jj

. -j13 legislation if it becomes law. I would like to point out i
* - rj

definitions included in the bill. The bill includes 114 YWO
- 

.j15. State Government in what is ealled units of local government.

- j16 The definition of units of local government is broad and
l7. includes legal enfities such as Illinois Building Authqrity

ich has the power of condemnations and is knokn as the Body 1
l8. Wh j

.plq politic incorporate under the statutes of Illinois. Secondly,

2o contract as defined in the amendment means agreemenk aoncerning

al real estake ànd' includes in addition to agreements of purchase,

;J. sale, lease and licensing, also granting of easement, gifts,

- jaa. air righta and mineral rïghts. The bïll strengthens the

24 public disclosure requirements and surpasses existing statutes

as by requlring a ten day prefiling procedure which requires that

,6 before any contract is entered into by the State or unit of .. :1

27 local government the State or unit of local government must !
28 file with the Secretary of State or in the case of local

:9 government/ the county clerk. a specially designated notice
o executed by the person having thc interest in the real estate3 
.

'est in the property. i.which outlines clearly his identity, interJl
. l

ill will jA speclal form is included in the legislation. The b32
. /also require that the unit of local government publish Ehis 1

aa. (

tl
-1c3- . (zsczz-pagss) ,i

t
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f

i

I 1. notice prior ko the contract execution date in the Journal ',

2. of pboceedings such as the City Council Journal in the City l
j3

. of Chicago. This provision f urther strengthens the f act #
. îj4 . that these notices will be made a matter of public record. i!

>

5 . The bill guarantees access to these public records and the :t
')6

. right to duplicate the notices. The bill thus clarifies the j
!'. j!'

7. current vagueness of existing statutes in this area and just ?
l

8 what is really required on disclosure. It clarifies to whom 1
* !

ik
21

9. the disclosures must be made and the manner and guarantees ?
, 
:,(l0. public access. The bill will also permit citizen's suits yE
tl

ll. to be filed if public disclosuxes requirements were not ;)
' !

l2. followed and also permits the ccntract to voidable by the 11
1
')l3. government or courts if disclosure is not followed. On con- %
1..(1)

14 demnation action the public disclosure notice procedures are !:
* 11

. kù
15. also to be filed and no payment is permitted to any person who )37
l6. has followed this proaedure. The penalties under the Act are it

j'
l7. also strengthened by these amendments. Any person who violates 'j

! 
'
.i

l8. this Act is guilty of a Class 4 felonyz one to three years and /
. #
I

l9. fines up to ten thousand dollars. Secondly, the public official t
!

20. who is convicted of violation of this Act is forced to vacate jlt
! .121

. his office. I believe this bill will lead to restoration of li
22 'blic confidence. Gentlemen, I believe khis bill will lead '

. pu 4
l

23. to restoration of public confidence in our public officials 1
24. which is so seriously undermined today. I urge ïts passage. $

. !
2 5 . PRESIDENT :

26. senator Rock. #1
27. SENATOR ROCK;

28. Inquiry, Mr. President, has the Secretary.o.have the j

' j
3l. PRESIDENT: ' )- j1 

.

32. Yes. :
l

aa. sscnsvaav, t
l

l:4
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

The Amendment No. l was Tabled and the new amendmenk

was adopted.

SENATOR ROCK:

Okay. Well, jusk...just for the sakeo..l rise in
T

opposition to this billo..rising against, I suppose, a land trust

bill in this day and age is like rising against motherhood, but

I hope al1 the sponsors of SB 953 as introduced would take

the time to read this amendment. The amendment you have in

your book is now the bill vith the one typographical change

that it ehanges right in the beginning it says striking every-

thing after line you just change that to a Striking
everything from l down did strike the enacting clause so it

had to be retyped. ...What the bill does, I think, is khe

idea, suppose, is to get at another press release the

newspapers are having so much fun with land trusts. Buk

I think if you'll take the time and the trouble to read Ehe

bill you'll find out just how bad ik is. I suggested at the

time the bill was in the Judiciary Committee at which point

that new amendment was put on. And amendment Senator Scholl

had agreed to consider and has no rejected, my amendment

would just have turned the onus, or khe burden around. If

you will read this bill you will find that page 2 before any

contract is enkered into between the State or unit of local

government. Now unit cf local government as defined covers

uverything, counties, cities, villagesz incorporated towns,

townships, special districts and units. But before any contract

is entered into by anyv.othe State of any of these units I might

point out that units of local government are not defined the way

they are in the Constitution so there's some question there. But

in addition to that before any contract can be entered into by

the State or anyone of these units the.'..the unit or the State

must, number one, file c: cause to be filed with the Secretary

of State a notice executed by a person having an interest

l05
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1. in real estake ten days prior
. The poink of it isr the

2. failure to file this notice results in a Class 4 felony
3. and disqualification from office

. Ncwz a Class 4 felony is
4 . f rom one to three years 

, disqualif icakion f rcm of f ice and

s '. a ten thousand dollar f ine 
. Now , the amencknent àhat I had

6 . 
. of fered and asked Senator Scholl to consider and he did and

7. he rejected ik, put the burden the other way around. Mine
8. said that before a property owner who is involved trust
9. before they can do business with a State or local unit the

10- record owner must file an affidavit saying who owns this
ll. property and who is the beneficiary. In other words: the

iil2. burden is on the other sid
e. I think this is overburdensome ;

13. to the state or any of these local units of government. We i
. !à4. . we have sat and listened day after day to the plight of the i

.t
;l5- candidates for these local offices. That they are not faniliar 
j

' jg ');l6' with all these laws, that they cannot file an ethics statement
17 . n tizne 

. Nov , we ' re subjecting them to a class 4 f elony if they l!1o

(tIB' don't file this notice and I just think it's terrible legislation. 
tl9, 

and aimed ae nothing but a press release and I urge it's rejection. 1
$t.2o. passlozxc osFzcaa (ssuavoa wsAvsR): t

21- senaeor narris. 
tt22

. SENATOR HwuRzs: il
14ë!23. well

, Mr. presldent, I just w ant to add my voice of ;
24 

. due and )- support to this leqislation. I think it s long over !
#'25

. familiar with the fac: that there have been some very 61we are
' 

j26. se/ious developments destroying confidence in problems 1
#427. that

- - -of qovernment by the public- .senator scholl has j' 
fj28. developed a unique way of not disturbing private land trusts . q
'qt29. bu: involving the publie 

agenices of government tc ensage j
1)30. disclosare of land trusts if there- -a transaction of business

. . tl able t3 . between them and this makes sensd to me anu I urge a favor ;
k32. support of SB 953

. 
I
!33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

: 1' 

j
 f1ù6' ; .
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Senator Partee.1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate: think there

is absolutely nothing wrong with the concept here. As a

matter of fact there are three bills dealing with this same

subject in the House and if this bill is not passed nothing

will be lost in terms of developing and implementing the

concept as a part of our statutory law. I propose to vote

for a bill of this nature but not for this bill for the

principle reasons Ehat Senatcr Rock just delineated. To

puk this burden where they have put it in this bill, I thinkz

is unholy and untoward. Now if it had remained as it

was it might have been a great deal more easy to accept but

under these circumstances this bill is just drastic inversely

improperly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President, I am lisked as a co-sponsor of this

bill and I was very happy to, eager to join in co-sponsorship

because I would just simply like to eliminate the privilege

of the secret land trust; however, the amendment, I really

don't understand why the amendment is worded the way it is and

why the onus is placed where it clearly does not belong. And

rerhaps it's not going to be the first time in my years here but

I'm going to have to oppose the bill for which I am listed as a

co-sponsor simply because the amendment just most unfortunate.
actually weakens what I think is a very good idea.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senators. Senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL;

. . .1 do plan to support the legislation. I9m sorry about...

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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k. there we go...I did want ko point out to the sponsor a .
2. question that I have, perhaps it's something you might y,

1
3. look at ih the House, Senator, but in...on the third page 1

..'1:
4* it says if there is any changekand interest in real estate !

'):
5. of a person listed in a notice who is one of the benefieiaries $

')' 
)6* in the trust, the person whose interest has ehanged and the . (J .t

1. person obtaining an interest in real estate must file notices j
EJ

8* With the éecretary of State. It occurs to me that death would 4$.
Jl

9. be a change of interest in real estate and title obviously would j
tl0. move on to someone else. And, under the terms of the bill, a i'
1:
44

l1- widow voula be--a widow would be the recipient of the Eitle IJ
l2. on the death of a beneficiary uould fail to qive the notice f!

l3. she would be sent up for one to three. I don't think that is i,
t
,)14. our intent. so...z would sugsest that's a defect in the bill py
j;i5* that you should look into. , 1
$

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R): l
l

l7. senator Nevsch. 
.

. f
l8. ssxazoa xsTscs:

l9. Mr preszdent-- lf the sponsor would yield for a question

22* d I really Jo not mean ft sarcastïcazly, Senator Scholl. I'm '
1

21. havlng a serrible time figuring out the amended version which

22. did not realize was about to be the version again. And wewe

23. k took a look at the original version of the bill whichjus

24* seems clearly simple and s*raightforward and I'm wondering why

25. it was not adaquata to achieve what you intended to achieve?

26. pnsslolxc oeFlczR (SENATOR IcAvEa):

27. senator scholl. .

28. ssxhToR scHoLL:

29* That khere were a couple of Ehings. One of the things

30' we added was the condemnation to it...

3l. ssuwtou xsTscH:

32. x'm sorry, I didn't heaz you.
I

33. SENATOR scuoLL:

108
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1. Condemnations. We also added to the bill stronger

2. penulties.

3. SENATOR NETSCH: '

4. .. .1 think you did much more than that, you just
5* totally. . mthe new bill is what about five or s1x paqes

6. long and the original one was justo . oa couple of short
7. paragraphs. Which it seemed to say very directly what
8* it was you were attempting to achieve and my problem is
9. I don't know what it is

. - .you're achieving in the amended version .

l0. I do in the original bill and I think it was a great idea.
11. SENATOR sGloLL:

42p It still is a greae
yidea.

l3. ssuATon NETscH:

14. But I don't understan' d it 
anymore.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

l6. Is there any further discussion? senator Knuppel.
17. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

18. Mine hasn't got a 1oE to do with the bill but it has. . .

l9. in another way it does have. I get amused by these legislators
20. who come here and pull this Ponkius Pilate stuff and believe
2l. by showing everything you own to the newspapers and the public
22. yôuere going ko solve all the problems of people who do mis-
23. deeds in government. And it's really kind of funny because it's
24. those people who probably never had enough land to puk it in a

. j2S. trust want to see what sTmebody else has gct. Itls those peo- /
l26. ple they w ant to punish is the public officials nok the persons j
i2?

' who is hiding it or the person who is making the profit out of j
28. it We will never

, in this Body or any other B ody, legillate '
I29. morality. You either bcrn to go to church or not

. Now: we '@. )30
. 

have a declining morality in this countrk. we think abortion j-- . 
! j3l. is all rlqht. That's gxeat. We're going to do a11 Ehese j
: tl32. other things but as long as

. ..as long as the Gupreme Court of i
t 33

. the United states and other people in high places commit these lj
' j
. 1
I

zc9 . (
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't going 1,1. kind of crimes al1 the disclosure in the world isn

2 to solve it. As sombody said if you w ant honest men in

3. government find out what they are before you elect them and

4. then vote for those kind of people. The idea that you can

5. wash your cloths in public without any soap in the machine '

6. and solve the problem is ridiculous. You can go ahead and

7. have these people...you publish a11 of this, you can give all

8* the notice in the world somebody will wake up ten years later .
;

9. that sombody stole scmethinq and some poor devil is on the

10 hool board catch hell for it. I...1...this Pontius Pilate. SC

l1. stuff it's great for the newspapers. Makes you look like a Mr.

12. clean, a Mr. Big. T don't think it solves anykhing. I think

13. the people who introduce these bills generally are the guys

l4. who don't have any property, don't have enought to put any-

l5. shing ln krust and lt just.tears up a lot of well established

16. trust laws. 
'

l7. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8- senator scholl will ask for roll to be called on that

l9. uestion. senator Hynes.q

20 . SENATOR Hvues :

21. Mr. President, again I . . .1 'm labcring under the same

22- handicap that everyone else is but-- not having had an opportunity

23. really to digest fully what this bill me ans. But I agree with

24. senatcr Netsch's comments that the original bills did appear

25. to be simple and streishsforward and I think thaE there is

26. unanimity in this Body on the principle involved here that there

27. ought to be this kind of disclosure. But my question goesy I

28. think, to' the point that or is related anyway to the paint that

29. was raised by senator Rock. Assume that a.-munder this bill,

30 th t the burden is on th, public officia'l to see that the* a

3l- statement is filed. If a statement is, in fact, filed by the

32. individual and-- the. individual is going to be really the one

33. who will have to bring it about, that is cause to be filed as

llo , .
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1. the bill says and the individuals involved' are suilty of

2. fraud or willful concealment. What is the penalty? And I

3. wcnder if theo..the sponsor wculd react to that queskion?

4. Assume, Senator, that a false or fraudulent statement is

$. filed by the person having khè interest in the land trust.

6. The public official is innocent and believes that it is a

7. true and accurate statement. What is the penalty in that

3. case? Because as I read the penalty section of the bill

9. in.--section 6b it says any person of a unit of local

l0. sovernment or a condeming body who willfully violates the

ll. Act shall be guilty of a Class 4 felony. The preceding

l2. 6a deals only with violations of 3b, 5a and 5b and c.

l3. It does nok deal as l read it with...3a# participation

14. of violation.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Scholl. t

l7. SENATOR SCHOLL:

l9. My understanding khat the penalty wouldooobe involved

19. in other section of Ehe statu'te.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senate...

22. saxaToa Hyxss:

23. What other section?

24. SENATOR SCHOLL:

25. Youeve got to read the bill.

26. SENATOR HYNES:

27. 1...1 have read the bill but you have drafted it. It

28. seems to me you oughE to be able to tell me where the penalty

29. is on the individual who files a fraudulent statemenk. '

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Senator Glass.

32. SENATOR GLASS:

33. I...I'd like to comment on that Mr. PreEident. Io..first

of all in response to Senator Hynes would suggest to you that if

lll
. ' j
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I .
l the m'unlcipal offïcial relied on a f#lse statement of the

g * .

2, person who filed that statement he couldndt very well be

3. convicted of this act because it requires h.im to willfully

4. violate it. And I think if he relies on the affidavit given

5. him I don't see how he could willfully be...guilty of violating

6. the Act and I don't see that the fraudulent stakement of the '

7. owner is specifically covered unler the bill but I submik 96il
g. to you that he would be guilty of an offense for doing that. )t

El);.
9. PRBsIDsxT: p

,i1
10 . SQf1X6Or I'IXDCS . (1!

ssuaœoa uyxEs: ij11. !
.

12. Well, I would agree that if the public offieial in $1$ '
,
113. good faith relled on the skatement he could not be eharacterized $
l14. as having willfully violated.o.violated the Act. That was not
,t

15. my question. My question is What about theo..the beneficial j
I j16. owner of the land trust who filed the fraudulent statement. 1
): 1
$17. He in no way is affected by this bzll and it seems to me he
1

ht to be. ll8. ou;
l9. .PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Glass.

l2l, SENATOR GLASS:

22. Well, 1...1 would agree with you and I would certainly

23. recommend to Senator Scholl that he be specifically covered
?

24. but I think in partial response he would be guilty of a crime j' 

t25
. for falsifying that statement other than under the terms of t1

-l
tBe bill. !126.

: !
27. PRESIDENT: /

1
l2 8 S e

n 2t:0 r Ch eW . j
. l

29. SKNATOR CHEW:

3c. ...Mr. Presidentz I think the principle of what the

3l. distlnguished Senator wants to do is agreeable to most of the '
l

az. members but I want to inform him that there are some other 1

a3. bills that's dealing exclusively with this kind of principle

 l' 

k
l
l
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

'13.

:4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

that's vcoming over from the House that he can support,

can support. But this vague language in his bill now is

not sufficient to gain, in my opinion, enough knowledge

to support his bill. I think this principlç is exeellent

but when I first came down here they kept a little note on

my desk that says freshmen listen and not talk. And I think

that..wiign should still appear. I got iè around here

somewhere I want to give it...so..'.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. Presidents I'd like to move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

The motion for the previous question has been put. A11

in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries.

Senator Scholl may close *he debate.

SECRETARY:

SB 953 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

It appears that my friends on the other side of the

aisle are a little concerned about khe bill. Let me just say
that this is scmething that has been needed in the State.

I''m interested in gaining the public's confidence in gcvern-

menk and I urge that all of ycu vote for this bill.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall SB 953 pass. The Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Dartulis, Bell. Bernfng, Bruce, Buzbee,

PRESIDENT:
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1. Senator Buzbee.

2. SEN/TOR BUZBEE:

3. Mr. President, in explaining my vote I$m cerkainly

4. in favor of getting more public revelations of public land trusts

5. and so forth but this bill, I thought I understood it in

6. its original form, but in the amended form I quite honestly

7. profess ignorance and I'm sure that if a 1ot of us were

8. honest here today we would say the same thinq and I don't

9. intend to put myself in the position of voting in the

10. positive on a bill I don't really understand what it's

l1. doing so I have vote no.

.12. SECRETARY:

l3. carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, '

14. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

l5. Harber Hall, .

l6. PRESIDENT: .

l7. senator Hall.

LB' SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l9. I've been amused at the debate on this particular bill

20. because for the last two terms in the General Assembly I put

2l. in a simple bill that simply eliminated Ehe secrecy in land

22 ' i is Al1 beneficiaries of land. trust in the state of Ill no .

23. trust would be disclosed in the recording process. All those

24. people who gave 1ip service to the fact that Senator Scholl has

25. a good idea here, but-- know very well that they've had an

26. opportunity to support other bills and to prepare amendnents to

27 his bill that they would support if they really wanted to. Itls

2B. time in Illinois that we remove prob ably the only vehicle of its

29. kind in the United states, the secrecy in land trust. Not

30. remove the land trust, keep a1l the featbures of the land trust

3l. except the secrecy of them. But we're not going to do it. :

32. You and I know we arenlt, not in this Session. Probably not

j '33
. in the next one because you don't want...you Want the banks

1I 
yy4 . j

. hl
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1. and the lenoers to have that through fheir trpst systems. But

j2. I can tell you other states donlt have it and there is a reason
3. why. I vote aye.

j4
. SECRETARY: .l.

)
C!5. Eenneth Hall, Hynes, Joh :k ' #
I6. PRESIDENT:
,1

senator Hynes. . /7. 1
' j8

. SENATOR HYNES:
11

9. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I think the statement tI
;I

lc. has been made several times by members of this Body that the h
: t

l1. principle involved here is one which they can agree. I think !il
l

12. those statements were made in good faith and reflect to the j
IJ

13. actual feelinp of the members that made them. I think it is 'i
6

unfortunate and it is becoming a more prevalent khing in this 11l4

. l15. day and age when Ehe caption of something, the headlines, the 1,
1l6' lead can be al1 controlling. And that substantial significant $
:17 defects in substance can be overlooked because of a fear and !

- j
1g. that's what ik isr a fear of being critieized on the ground !

. ' j
l9. of being against ethics or reforn. The fact of the matter

ac. is that this 5i11 is defective. It is poorly drafted. It is

a1. full of loopholes. It will not do what itgs sponsor is trying

22. to accomplish. There are bills in khe House which are coming i
t

23. over here that will do that job and I suggest that one of !
l24

. 
those bills will pass. This bill is not in the condition it

l
25 should be in to accomplish the purpose that I think we would '

.1
26. al1 like to see acoomplished and I vote no. !

. j
SECRETARY: l27

. i

Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel, . 
'128

. 11
. )à

29. PRDSIDENT: 11
1

30 Senator Knfppel. ' '
- lj

':4qy SENATOR KNUPPEL: I
. 8.

lIn Dy argument I addressed myself io the concepts Ehese )32
.

ia Mr. Cleans have in incroducing thls kind of legislation.3 
. j

$

i
!

. i
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1. I wank ko introduce myself. . .address myself to the bill.
2. First of all, any good lawyer can get around it

. All he has
3 d 'is transfer the land out of the trusk, 30 days, 60 days. to o

4. before the deal is made with the unit of local gov
ernment.

 5. And youîre hcme free or shortly thereafter
. Secondly, secondly,I

! 6. if I buy a piece of land and put it in a land trusk, put it in
7. a lan; trust and the unit of local government

. . .

8 PRESIDENT: l- j
! 9. ...For what purpose does Senator Walker arise? )
l0. SENATOR WALKER: 

.!
idenk, a point of parlimentary 1ll. ..aThank youz Mr. Pres h

tl12. inquiry. You know, Senator... j
?

l3. PRESIDENT: ç
l4. Well, he is explaining his vote. We are on roll call.

l5. SSNATOR WALKER: 1

l6. I realize that but I think this is a question that can '!

$1 l7. be entertained at dny time because it involves the gentleman 4
lI 
ll8

. on his feet. It involves a question of speaking twice on the

I l9. same...

20. PRESIDENT:

I 21. well, he's explaining his voke. senator xnuppel may

22. proceed. ' 
t

koR xxuppss: ta3. scua
!

24. That's one thing and unless somebody can show me where

 25. it says you have to divest yourself of more so far ahead of '
 ' .I time that you sell it to thi unit of government that this can't j26.

27. be gotten around. And even if...I'll say this even if khat '

j28. is in this bill there are some pretty industrious and ingenious t

29. lawyers al1 theyfll do is drive the deceit deeper and it Will j
i3o. be gokten around in one way or anokher. Secqudlk, if I buy

l a piece of land and put it in a land trust 'and good reason t:$ .
N . ft;2. wikh no intent and I'm not a public official leave me out of it

k

33. Ifm just an individual citizen and I donft want that Erust
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1.

2.

3.

disclo&ed and I don't even want Eo se'll that property to the

State or the school district and they bring a condemnation

proceed ing, I have...they have to disclose who owns that

property. think this is unfair, is an unjust imposition

on this person who created that Erust who has no connection
k

whatsoever with government that the condemnation unit then must

disclose his interest. In a condemnation suit that he's

opposed to, now those are two large faults WiYh this piece

of legislation. This man is not Wanting to sell his land,

hess forced to and then he's also forced to stand naked

before God and the public. It's a bad bill, it's poorly

drafted, ik must have been drafked by someone who was not

an attorney. I therefore vote no.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

McBroom, aye.

SECRETARY:

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, my vote is going to be present and

Senator Scholl if you would listen just a moment. There are
many of us who are genuinely committed to the idea of getting

r1d of land trust and have been and have been for a long,

long time. This is not the Chicago City Council and some of

us do not appreciate the suggestion that we are phony because

we say that you have a badly drafted .bill. If you would take

this bill, postpone the vote now, get the bill amended into

iks original form, I think you would find a fairly substantial

number of yes votes on it. If not, then we are going to wait

until we get a dccent bill from the Eouse. We hope you help

117 (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. to sponsor it and we will be happy to give you some support.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Newhouse,

4 PRESIDENT: '

5. senator Newhouse.

6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

7. 1...1 didn't want to speak, Mr. President, I simply w anted

8. to echo Senator Netsch's comments since I do have the micro-

9. phone and I do vote present.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

.12. PRESIDEUT:

l3. senator Partee.

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

15 i the'imperfections of this bill when it came. We recogn ze

l6. in and particularly after he put the amendment on it. And ve

l7. tried to help him to prepare a good bill. Senator Rock offered

l8. . an amendment to it which would have made this a substantially

l9. good piece cf legislation not just good newspaper copy but a

20. good statute. We would still support the concept, wedre for

2l. it, but we're not going to be bludgeoned into voting for a

22. Ead piece of legislakion which will only encumber the statute

23. books and make it possible to send a widow to jail for one to

24. three years. There are other bills coming over here and when

25. they come over here I hope the sponscrs will have the judg-

26. ment to take a good amendment so we can have a gabd piece of

27. legislation on this subject. I vote no.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Regner, Rock, Roe, Rcmanor Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer,

30. scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

31 vadalabene, Walker, - '

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Walker.

118
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

11.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thénk you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Welve

spent about 30, 40 minutes on this bill. Those of you who

are up know who you are. The following, you can hit the deck

on a point of personal privilege if you wish, Senators Buzbee,

Hall, Hynes, Knuppel, Netsch and Newhouse, al1 explained their

votes. And may I assure all six of you, you didn't swing a

single vote. There was an accusation made that the sponsor

of khe bill was playing the press. May I suggest that a nnmher

of you on thak side of the aisle and numher on this side of

the aisle are doing the same khing. I'm keeping a little

score sheet and 1'11 give it to you in another three hours

and another khree hours after thaE. Some of you are going to

be surprised how many times you've been up today. And one of

the worst offenders on thak side of the aisle plays the press

more than any show could if he were 80 years o1d or Would knaw

as much about it at that time. The point I'm trying to make,

if yourll pardon me, that is if you aren't swïnging any votes

with your arkiculateness or lack Ehereof, or you knowledge or

lack thereof, you're just usurping the time of the other
senators as I'm doing now. 1111 sit back and give you a

further report, tell you the times you've been uP. The nllmher

of Eimes and your names in about three, four hours. Thank you,

Mr. President. I voke aye.

SECRETARY:

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenp

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOYEN:

I'mxnumber 7, Senator Walker. And I must say ifg..you

must excuse my lnnocence and inexperience buk I really don't

understand why it is you are not swayed by reason and logic as

I confess, maybe this is a flaw in my makeup but I have had my

1l9 (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

mind changed in listening to my fellow Senators.

not realizé that it was a prerequisike of this 6ffice that

you come to the Senate with a closed mind. The difficulty

I find myself placed in here the reason I want to explain

my voke, is I am subject to some embarrassmenkt J was
actively lobbying this side for this bill this morning. No

one asked me to, I studied it last night, again, as I had

studied it'earlier and thought thfs is a fine' pïece of

legislation. And I'm amazed Eo discover when one of my

colleagues whom I was importuning for a vote in its behàlf

pointed out to me that what I had assumed was a splendid

vehicle had been transformed into some kind of (foreign

phrase) that defied explanation and which even the sponsor

could not explain. I voke no.

SECRETARY:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On khat question the yeas are The nays are 10.

Those voting present are 4. SB 953 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Mohr.

SSNATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, I move the vote by which SB 953 passed

I did

be reconsidered.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr moves to reconsider. Senator Weaver moves

to Table. On khat motlon, all in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary, no. Motion to Table prevails. SB 956. Por What

purpose does Senator Chew arise?

SENATOR CHEW:

I had, this morning, made a request earlier to pull a

bill off of 3rd back to 2nd for an amendment. Could you tell

=e? am I in order to request that again now and' can it be done?

PRESIDENT:

l20 (ILC/2-73/5M)



2.

3.

4:

5.

6.

7.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Welll do that right now.

SENATOR CHEW:

SB 387. I would requesk leave of this Body to bring

back to 3rd reading on 2nd for the purpose of an amendment.

4' it's merely to delete someSecretary has the amendment an

lines that were objectionable to some of the members...

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to order SB 387 from 3rd reading to

2nd reading for purposes of amendment. So ordered.

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

49, Mr. President. 349.

PRESIDENT:

It is on 3rd reading?

SENATOR CHEW:

Yesz Sir. Yes, the amendments are up there.

SECRETARY :

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Amendment No. l by Senator Chew.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes. It merely deletes Wording in khere we thought

was prob ably unconstitutional and we are objecting to and

are satisfied now.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption

of the amendment signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

carries. Are there further amendments from the Floor? 3rd

reading. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEIG OUSE:

Thank you: Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege

While we are readjusting our thoughts from the past debate. I'd

like to introduce to this Body the students from the Bradwell33.
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1. School in my district who are in both sides cf the balcony '
.
1

2. up behind me
. Would stand please? ' '

'!
3 RESIDENT : !. P

' j'
4* Senafor Partee do yQu have a bill you Wish to recall? C6

': ,
5. ssuarcop

- PARTES : 711.
16. Yes

. On SB order of 3rd reading. SB 98l tharels j
1R

* a technical amendment which corrects the language. We spoke ('
,18* to Senator Clarke the Chairman of R

evenue. Re undetstands jl
il9. ie and- -the czerk has the amendment. tl

 l0
. passlssxv: 

'

jl
1ll

. senator Partee moves to recall sB 98l to the order 1* * * 

;112 $
' of 2nd reading for purposes of amendment. Is there leave? !

11l3
. senator...2nd reading. senator Partee. j

l4. sEuaToR PARTEE: 1
1j

15' Move the adoption of the amendment. 1
. #l6

' PRESIDSNT: 1lq -:kk
.

l7. here further discussion? senator Partee moves the ''tzs t
118

' 

' adoption of the amendment to SB 981. A11 in favor signify by jl9
- a ing aye. contrary no. Motion carries. The amendment 's y

20. is adopted
. Are there further amendments from the Floor? 12l

. ard reading. ss 9s6. !
l

22. sscaETany: '
i.

23. s 9s6 (secretary reads title of bi11) . ljs' 

j:. k #24. 3rd readin
g of the bill. 1)

1!25 
. gazszosu'z : . j

(26. senator xnuepfer. .

;2
7 . suArroa KUUEOFER: 7is

- 1/
28 ;'* Mr. President, I may have the best news here today. Since

t
29. tnis

- --the subject matter of this bill is better covered ln i
li30. some other bills that are presently in the House. I would move j'

3l. to Table sB 956
. 

' l

32 . RESIDENT :P

33. senator xnuepfer moves to Table SB 956- All in favor
l
1
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1. signifv bv savinq ave. Contrarv no. Motion carries. The j
2. bill is T abled. ss 96n. . 4

)'#4
3. SECRETARY:

k
!

4. SB 96O (Secretary reads title of bill). i1;
$5

. paEsIDENT:

6. senator Mohr. 11( 
'$
)

7. SSNATOR MoHR: 11
. (1

8* Mr. President, I would like ko call 962 and hold j!
l

9. 96c i: I may.
. jq jj..

l0. passlosxT: j
. . 1

ll. ss 962. Take 960 out of the record. 11
4.(!l2. sgcRETAay:
l

l3. sB 962. (secretary reads title of bill).

l4. 3rd reading of the bill. 1
. 

'p
l5. SSNATOR MOHR: ' t

i
l6. ves, Mr. President, I would like to also, if I may, jt

. ?
i

l7. ask leave of the Body to consider..ofour bills dealing with
. l

1E. the same subject. If I may do that at one time I think it 1

l9. would save us a 1ot of time and explanation later when we qet i

20. into these other bills. would ask leave. ...1 would ask leave

2l. Mr
. presldent to hear bills 962, 1067, 1068 and 1069... t22

. pnEsIDExT: . ,i
23- zs there leave? Is there leave? So ordered. Proceed. l

!
li24

. SENATOR MoHR: )1
(

25. i bill to amend the sanitarian Act. 'on sB 962 this s a

26. This would release veterinarians and other people that are #k'
27- licensed under the Medical Practice Act such as dentists and 1

28. nurses to use their knowledge and skills in the sanitary field.
' 

le veterinarians, for i29. There has been a number of qualified peop ,.
I30. example, for the most part who have had many years of experience '

3l. and who have been precluded from participating as sanitarians.

32. open to any questions that you might have.

33. pnEsIoENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB

' gg-.-senakor Fawell. t275
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1. SENATOR FAWELL:
2. Irm sorryr I was engrossed in another bill here. SB 962 !

f
3. pertains to the Sanitarian Act is that correck? '(

4. SSNATOR XOHR: 
:

5. That ïs correct Senator. There are five bills that t

6. were heard in Committee and 1'm not qoing to...talk about that 'k

7. Committee hearing unless I absolutely have to. Thak took about .
!

8. an hour of keskimony and just to qive you sone idea..eone bill :

9. that 1lm not going to call is a bill to repeal the entire '

l0. act which I suggest go to subcommittee. And after the testinony i
' .)

' :
1.
1. on khe nnmher of sanitarians that appear the bill was taken out l

12. of subcommittee and recommended with a Do Pass of 14 to 1. So J
' j

l3. thatfs the reason for the series of bills. '' ;b)
l4. SENATOR FAWELL: ' f!

' !1.l5. ...962, I'm..obasically what does 962 do?
. j i

it
l6. SENATOR MOHR: ') .1
l7. This would exclude or exempt a1l units of local government 1$t

)
1:. and school districts with less than 50,000 population. It j

1
l9. would afford the smaller communities the right or thes..give I

1

20. them permission, so to speak, to handle the sanitarlans' t)jr 
:r:

21. that.e.they are now doing. It would include such people as 1122. veterinarians, nurses, dentists, would be able to qualify às j

22. a sanitarian.

24. PRESIDENT: ' j
1

25. senator Eawell. Ci
26. SENATOR FAWELL: 

t
11

27. Well, 1...1 suppose my view here isn't as objective as
28. some but as the sponsor of the legislation that created the

29* sanitarian Licensure Ac* some years back, I know Senator

3Q. Dougherty was upon the Commission upon which we both served

3l. during the meat scandals of a number of years back in the

32. Dapartment of Agriculture and one of the recommendations of

33. the Commission was the ticensure Act in regard to

. f
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. 1t
1. sanitarians. And what wedre doing here, in fact, is repealing

2* thaE Licensure Act at leask insofar as the basic units of

3. local qovernment are concerned as defined in the Act. So it
. $.

4 '. seems to me that We are...partially accomplishing what the

S* other bill would accomplish to which Senator Mohr did refer ?

6. the total repeal of the Liaensure Act
. I don't think that h1

. l
7* any of us have given enough study

- eare aware of the 1.:
8* ramifications of this bill to take this kind of what I 1

)

'

9. believe would be precipitous action
. I repeat, what we are

'j)l0. doing is totally repealing, it would appear to me Senator t'
9.t

l1. Mohr, the Sanitarians Licensure Act as it applies to, I 1t
ll2. don't know how many millions of people, throughout the State of i

l3. zllinois. And if youlre saying that in these areas one does $

l4. not have to have the Licensure prokection of people who will
?

l5. be hanuling food and foodstuffs, then 1-..1 must respectfully

16* say to you I can not agree with you . I regret I didn't...

l7. z haven't sat in committee and listened to the Testimony 
jj( a
.jl9. here and I think as you have indicated to me on occasion I

l9. erhaps the Licensure Board has been somewhat arbitraryP

20. in not recognizing llcensures to certain persons who perhaps

2l. were well qualified
. But, I think, this is- .really...taking it

22* some very serious action thzoughout the state of Illinois and

aa. 'z certainly would oppose the bill
.

i

a4* PRESIDENT: l
25. senator Mohr. 1:

?
26. szxavoa Moua: ' )

t27
* Well, I.a.I know Senator Fawell's concern for this $

28- legislation
, but I would point out, senator, that I have a

29. letter frcm a Paul Keen, the Executive secretary from the

30 veterinarian Medical Associaticn who is also concerned about '

!3l. it and wants us to know that their Association supports
' j

32. this. A numher of their people have been not allowed to

33. practice although in most people's opinion they would qualify

l251



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

with the years experience? the years of schooling and the

various degrèes that they havez They have had the door

closed on them. So here's an association and I have a
* .

number of letters fron people that are also concerned.

Many members on the Local Government Committee that heard

this the...sanitarians speak on the subjeck, I'm sure
would be willing to give a few brief statBmenks today as

Eo what transpired in that Committee and khe need for this

legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLZ

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

The only point 1...1 want to stress is that I think

Senator Mohr is correct in saying that khere are problems in

regards to granting licensure but I think that even the veter-

inarians who I think are saying that they believe that with

' their background and their training, Ehat they ought to automati-

l8* cally receive the Sanitarïan License and they may be correck
.

19 % '* I think the way to rectify the situation is to see to it that

20. the licensing procedures here are brought into line with the

21. sound professional khinking but to simply open up by saying. . .

24.- by passing this bill through the veterinarians can be food

23- handlers and sanitarians so can anybody else
. And I think that

24. this would be very
,very poor. do oppose the legislation.

2s. ssaszssuv:

26. senator Nudelman
.

27. SENATOR NUDELMAX:

28. Mr. Presidenk, Ladies ahd Gentlemen of the senate, I sat

29. on the committee that heard these bills. think here again

30. before I was here but we created another commission- - another

3l. bureau, a bureaucraby, if you will, that is completely un-

32 i hinks they're above the Legislature and above the. respons ve, t

33. people and I think this is needed legislation and I would

suggest an aye vote.

l26
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1. PRDSIDENT: 
j

' 
j

2. TB there further discuzsion? The question is shall !
;
j

 3. SB 962 pass. Secretary will call the roll. ,1
 )4. SECRETARY: ' j
 ,)5 5. BarEulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, /
! 

1
 6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleye Davidscnw Donnewald, t

?
 1

7 . Douglaerty . ,ï

. 

)
)

 8. pREsIDEuT: 
'
1l 
!.

 9 senator sougherty. j
 ,j

 1G. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: 
(

I 
r )

 j 

'

ll. Explain my vote. I d like fors.oto say this. That I ;!

 
.;

l2. was one of the persons who discussed with Senator Mchr that i!

 j'
 l3. he refrain from repealop.enacting repealinq this bill. There f#

! j! 14 is a need for an Act of this kind. And he has agreed that he l
(

 
t

' l5. will not press for a repeal of this Act. However, I will say

 . j l6. this .about the spnitarians that was mentioned by Senator Nudelman.

 l7. They have, in fact, abused the privileqe of the licensure that j
 1:. 

they've had. As a unit they have gone far beyond what is jf
.

l9. contained within the Act. They now have changed the title of

20. their organization from sanitarians under whlch they hold

21* license to EnvironmenEalists. They are catrying on under disguise.

22. These gentlemen have gone far beyond what Senator Fawell had

23. envisioned when he introduced this bill. And I do believe that

24. senator Mohr is correct, this bill says they do not, it does

25. not say they shall not. This bill is pbrmissive of any unit

26. of government of 50,000 or less wishesoxvto make use of sanitarians

27. they may do. It serely permits, there's nothing to bar them

28. from doing so. They may do so if they lïke. I vote aya.

29. sEcRETAaY:
30. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

3l. Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

42. McBroom, Mecarthyz l'lerritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore:

33. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman? Ozingaw Panler, Partee

l27



3.

4.

6.

7.

B.

9.

lQ.

l1.

l2.

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Sdper, So'urs, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees

will be called. The Secrètary will proceed.

SECRETARY:

Chew? Clarke, Conolly, Donnewald, Graham, Keegan,

Knuepfer, Mccarthy, Howard Mohry Netsch , Newhousez Ozinga,

Partee, Rock, Schaffer, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursv

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Senator...On that question the yeas are 33. The

nays are l0. SB 962 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. SB 1067.

SECRETARY:

SB 1067.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1067.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

JENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, this biil would repeal the section

providing for penalties of violakionsqe.or violations of the

act. The reason far.ooone of the reasons for that is that

there has been a closed door policy of this Board and I don't

feel that they should be in a position of imposing penglties

when they aren't in a position ko condùck proper hearings.

This.v.move for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

l28
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k. Is there further discussion? Senator Pawell.
2. SENATOR EAWELL: '

3. Well, 1...1 just Want to be sure that we all understand

. what we re doing. We are now simply repealing the Sanitarians

5. Act. And I don't have any pride of authorship in that legislation .(

6. at all. The.o.but 1...1 think, ladies and genklemen, when the .

l7. people back home finally wake up and understand what a rather
. 12'.-4:.8

. severe argumenk between Senator Mohr and. a couple of his con- Si,
9. stituents who couldn't get a license has brought upon the people 1

;8
11û. of the State of Illinois so that 

we no longer have the public 'tt
ll. health protection

. so that the public food inspectors throughout 1
l2. the state of Illinois ean be back on the patronage system and
'
l3 be hired wheuner or not they know the slightest thinq about' * 

j1l4
. prpper sanitation and care of food and our food markets, our . l1

l5. dairy products, all across the board. ...ge1l, you just keep j1j
!!l6. that roll call to yourself for a while

.. And, I think this is jil
l7. rather important

, I know the hour is late and I know weîd a11 11
l8. like to get home but 1. . .1 want to bring out to you that I ')

1k'19 
. 

think ke 're making a very sezious mistake and to use political j20 
. ower in this way because of a. . . a pique that one Senator has 1P

21 . because his constituents wexen' t treated as he believes they

22. should have been treaked
, I think is.eois going...

23. psaszoEuT:

24. For what purpose does Senator Mohr arise? t
(25

. szuaToR MoHR: l
' l

26. Mr. president, I think senator Fawell is ôut of order in it
' 

j27. saying that it's one senator. The last roll call should indicate t
$' 
.12B.' to him and the roll call will'get better as we go

, Senator. I 'j
. j29. expect a little problem with this one but.o.on the cther roll $

!

30. calls where people haMe had problems there are many, many 11
I 'k

3l. senators that have th'e prablem . Please proceed. 1
32. PRESIDENT:

t. !33. For what purpose does senator McBroom arise?
t
f

li
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l
.
. SENATOR MCBROOM :

2. Well, when heooowhen he...yield I want to ask Senator

3. Fawell a question about...

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. Proceed, senator Fawell. '

6. SENATOR FAWELL:

7. wefl that..-that was it. As I indlcited before I#

'

8 . think thak Senator Mohr may very well hdve had a jusk reason .

9 . f or complaint because perhaps his constituents weren ' t treated

10 ' correctly . I think that the reverberations however , of these

11 . . . .of these problems which have been going f or abcut two

12 . or three years and he hasn ' t gotten satisf action have. . .have
'13. otten away . . .way out of order and I . . .1 just think what we ' ret.l
14 . doinq here is very tragic

. I assume the House isn ' t going to '

l5. allow it to happen and the Governor won't sign the bills so

l6. obviously a1l is not lost
. But, I thihk it's unfortunate what

l7. weere going
. . . .

l8. ppsszosuT:

l9. senator McBroom
.

20. sExAvon McBRooM:

2l. senator Fawell
, did I understand you to say that this

22. is apt to put thase people back under the patronage system
. Is

23. tha: what ycu said
.

24. SENATOR FATCELL:

25. z I can see that happening because theru is no longer

26. a'need for
- -in doing-- food inspections and things of this sort

27. to hire people who have the. . .the technical training and back-

28. ground and experience.

29. pRsszDExT:

30. senator McBroom.

31 '. SENATOR MCBROOM:

32. well, 1...1 knew there was something about these bills

33. that appealed to me . Thank you.

l30



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

. ..Mr. President, I1d like to ask Senator Mohr just

one question. I have discussed this series of bills with him

and I'm going to support some of them but I would
o . .as to this

one like to ask if there is any need for the act if this bill

passes. That is, as I understand it, the penalty provision

would be repealed making a voluntary registration situation

and I jusE wonder whether there is really viabiliky left in

the act if this does pass.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR ;

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Senator Glass, I don't know what difference the act makes

anyhow because this Board and the Department of Registration

and Education haven't lived up ko it anyhow
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President, I move khe previous question
.

PRXSIDENT:

Senator Savickas has moved the previous question
. All

in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary no. The mokion

carries. Senator Mohr miy close the debate
. The question is

shall SB 1067 pass. Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber kall, Kenneth Hall,
Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelg Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore:
Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

13 l
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1

1. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperskein, Savickas, Schaffer, :

2. scholl, Shapiro, Smithz Sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski,

3. Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. Preéident.
i

4. PRESIDENT: l
15

. Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees

6. will be called. .
'@
!7

. SECRETARY: t)

8. Buzbee, chew, conolly, Donnewald, Graham, Kenneth Hall,
1

9. xeegan , 
Knuepfer, xnuppel, Mccarthy, Howard Mohrz Netsch, 1

l0. Newhouse, ozinga, Palmer, Rock, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, '

l1. sommer,

l2. pazsIDExT:
t

l3. senator chew, aye. Senator Newhouse, aye. Kenneth

l4. Hall, aye.
' (12

l5. SECRETARY: r,

- jl6. soper, swinarski, Weaver. 1
l7. PRESIDENT: . 1

za ' lo t
' On that question the yeas are 31. The nays are . ;

l9. ss 1:67 having received a constltutional majority is declared t
I20

. passed. sB lo6a.
t

a1. sscasTaav:

22. ss 1068 (secretary reads tltle of bill).

23. ard reading of the bill.

24. PRESIOENT:

25. senator Mohr.

26. sExAToR MoHR:

27. Mr. President, I think this is the one that most people

28. are in agreement with including 'the sanitarians. The...this calls

29. for khe Board, sanitarian Board td have a transcript of the

30. hearings when they're dealing with revocations or suspensions.

3l. Now, in past, when one would go t9 the Bcard there would be

32. no record in which an attorney or an applicant who had been

à3. turned down might check the...the hearing that was held. So

it just requires that they provide a transcript and that the t

132



. $
I 1. transcript be available should an applicant want to queskion

@ I
j 

* . 2
2. the Board's activlties.

3. PRESIDENT: . .

4. Is there further discussion? The question is shall .:)
' ' 

1?5. SB 1068 pass. Secretary will call Ehe roll. i1t
i.

6 SECRETARY : '' il* 
.;t;

7. Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, h
114' hj8. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, tj

119. Doughertyz Pawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, .1
k i
11l0. Hynes? Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppely Kosinski, Latherow,
ill1

. McBroom: MccarEhy, Merritt, MiEchler, Howard Mohr: 14l
1ll2

. PRESIDENT: 14
(t

senator Mohr. )jl 3 .
)1' 
j.14. ssuavoR xoHR: !f.
i tl5

. Gentlemen, this is one bill that the opposition did '.1pt
6 agree on. 1l . 

j' 
1

l7. SECRETARY: ' T'l
l8. Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinga,

l9. Palmerz Partee, Regner: Rock, Roez Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

20. Schaffer, scholl, shapiro, Smâth, Sommer, Soper, Soursy Swinarski,

2l. Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Scholl, aye. On that question the yeas are 39. The

t24. nays are 1. SB 1068 having received the constitutional majority

25. is declared passed. SB 1069.

26. SCCRETARY: f
!

27. SB 1069. (Secretary reads title of bill).

28. 3rd reading of the bill. ;
t

29. PRESIDENT: ' j' 
j30. Senator Mohr. Senator Mohr.

31. SEXATOR MOHR:

32. This.g.this Mr. President, 1069 is a bill thak would '

33. permit grandfather clause. Those that have worked in the

13 3 f Ilakn / 2 -7 3/ 5M )
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).i? :

k . I

1. field last...in three of the past five years would qualify 
!

2. or wbuld be able to receive a certificate without the examination
. .

i.3
. Incidentally, this is a bill that was passed a couple of years ,..;

.' '''llli;rE4. ago and was not adhered to by the associaticn. And is the reason 
,1.t5 

f 11 of these bills. Ask for a favorable roll eall. '* Or a
' 

-y
.@1I(.6

. PREsIDsNT: g
)'7. senator oougherty. ,)i
ft

8. SENATOR DouGHEaTv: '1
9
?d9

. Mr. President, I Ehink this is a good bill and I do jt
rll0

. believe that the Department has no particular objections to it. '$:1
.1ll. PRESIDENT: . kj
Ij'12' Is there further discussion? The question is shall i$
. i
)I13

. sB 1069 pass. secretary will call the roll. jiIll4
. sscaETaRy: jj

. j ')' i
ng, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, ,

'/l5. Bartulis, Bell, Bern
11

l6. Chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, 
Davidson, Donnewald, t

;
tl7. Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallp Kenneth i

1l8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
l9. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

20. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

2l. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

22. sayerstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Snith,
23. sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, '

24. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

1
26. senator. . .aye. Senator Don Maore, aye.'senatör Newhouse,

27. aye. on that question the yeas are 31. The nays are 9. SB :

28. 1069 having received Ehe constitutional majority is declared iI
1129. passed. SB 1070. 1

' 

130
. SENATOR MOHR: ' lji'

3l. 38 that should be, Mr. President. I'm scrry. l
t

32. PAESIDENT:

33. SB l138...do you not wish to call 10707

l34
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2.

SBNATOR MOHR:

.. .
'

No# thatls on a different ' subject: Ilve got

1138 is the lask one in the...

PRESIDENT:

SB 1138

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

SB 1138. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yesr Mr. President/ this increases the members of the

Board of Registration for Sanitarians from 7 to 15 by adding

two public members and six legislative members, three from

each House and those of you that have been in the Committees

in the Credit and License'd Açtivities know that we have been

talking to a number of special interest groups that come in and

ask for boards or commissions made up of special interest groups.

And I Ehink it would be well to include people outside of this

speical interest whatever it might happen to be and khis one

khe Sanitarians do have a closed shop and I think it might be

helpful to have some legislative members on each of these boards

so fhatfs a1l the bill does.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

gB 1138 pass. Secretagy will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

l35 ( ILC/2 -7 3
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

. . .Mr. President, I was going to as'k Senator Mohr

whether the amendment was put on this bill. What...no...

so it remains at 15? will voke no.

SECRETARY:

Grah am, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lathercw, McBroom:

Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerp Parteez

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas/ Schaffer.

Scholl, Shapiro, Smithz Scmmer, Soper, sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Swinarski, aye. Senator Schaffer, aye.

Senator Howard Mchr. Senator Mohr.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, very briefly, the ayendment that

Senator Glass made reference to is another amendment from

a'avery special interest qroup and that is why it wasn't

accepted and I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 40. The nays are 5.

SB 1138 having received the constituticnal majority is

declared passed. SB 967.

SECRETARY:

SB 967 (Secretary reads kikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, members of the Bcdy this is a very simple

bill designed to protect against inadequacies.of teachers pensions

among some of our older teachers who are receiving extremely small

pensions but who taught for a substantial period of time. It

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

l36



l
j '

l ' amends the downstate teacher's retirement system article of

2. the Pension Code and provides fob a minimum rotirement allowance

3. of ten dollars per month for each year creditable service up to

4 but not excezding thirty years. so khe maximum that any retired

5. teacher could receive if she had taught for thirty years wculd

6 . be 3 , 000 dollars per year. If she had taught f or ten and didn ' t

p '. qualif y under the older provisions of the 'pension f or that much

8 . she would be entitled to receive l , 000 dollars per year pension .

9. It's a good bill. It protects the older teachers many of

l0. whom are on minlmal pensions and many of whom are proud and

ll. trying to get along without going on public aid. x .they don't

l2. have social security, many of them. This bïll should be enacted.

l3. PRESIDENT: .

l4. senator shapïro. .

l5. SENATOR sHApIRo:

l6. Mr. President, members of the senake, I still don't

17. remember how this got out of the Committee but this proposal

18. was not approved by the Pension Laws commission and it is a

l9. far réaching proposal. A dollar minimum for future retirements

20. is decidedly objectionable. I think that you should all recall

2l. that the downstate teachers retirement system is already burdened

22. with one of the largest unfunded accrued liabilities, almosk

23. 2 billion dollars. The past two years this General Assembly

24. was responsible for increasing that unfunded liability by almost

25. l billion dollars. This is a bad policy to set and I think

26. the bill should be defeated soundly. I am of the opinion at

27. the present time this General Assembly should not take any action

28. in extending or liberalizing the benefits of our pension funds.

29. We need to take a close look at a1l of them. Come up with some '

30. reasonable solutions to reducing the unfunded liabilities and

3l. then from that point'on start looking into methods of liberalization j

32. and so on and so forth. And I urge a no vote on this bill.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1

1 '. Senator Buzbee.

2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3. Thank you
, Mr. President. Mr. Presidentz first of

4. all 1et me say khat I agree with Senator Shapiro that we

5* babl oing much, much 'too far in expanding a1lare pro y g

6* the pension benefits of this State. . ..We apparently...

7 I I '. we don t know where we re coming up with a11 of the

B' money but I think this is one of the exceptions
. What

9. this bill does is address itself to a group of older

l0- retired teachers, most of whcm prob ably are..omost of us

l1. in this chamher were educated by these older retired

l2. teachers
. People who devoted their whole lives to the

l3* education of children
. People who were hard workers

14. and
.. -and now theylre in the ridiculous position, many of

l5- them, of drawing a pension of $83.00 a month. And as
16 . a matter of f act there 's a qroup 'of these older teachers

17 - ho are drawing a pension of $33.00 a month. M d somew

18 . f that particular group through a computer error got ao

19 . ths back or a year or so back to $83 
.a month and thenmon

20- little while later the computer error was discovered anda

21 ' their $so a month increase was almost taken away f rom

22 . them
. uow what khis bill does , it does not jump everybody

23- to $300 a month , of course. It simply jumps them by $l0
24 . month f or every year of sew ice up to a maximlm of 30a

25. ears or a maximtzm of $300 
. This is a group of oldery

26 . teachers 
. To be perfectly blunt about it, Mr. President,

27 . these people are going to be dying of f in the next f ew

28 . years . s think we ought to 1et them live in dignity their

29. last remaining years the amount of money wedre going to

30. spend on this is miniscule because it's going to be de-

3l. creasinq every year. I might say, by :he way that the teachers,

32. the present teacher who are as we a11 know very concerned

33. about their pension fund are in favor of this bill even

thouqh it's going to actually hurt their pension fund a i

13 8



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

little bit because we have the situation going right now

in the State of Illinois where a 1ot of these older retired

teachers who taught many of us in this Chamher are on welfare.

They're on walfare simply because wllenever they happen to be

born too soon. They were born at a time whèn they taught under

low salaries, the pension system was not adequate at that time

and when they retired some of them as much as 20, 25 years

ago they were locked into a situation of drawing $83 a month

and sometimes less. I think this is a good bill and I think

we ought to support

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, 1...1 was just wanting to comment buk I

don't think these people were locked into 80 some dollars a

month. We've given a couple of raises not too long ago Ec

this group to people. I don't believe you can say they were

locked into it.

PRESIMENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Wellz regardless as to whether they were locked in or

they weren't locked in, these people gave faithful service.

They.opthey manned the one room country schools and the

little schools where our boys and girls and our leaders went

to school. And anyone who wants to see these .people die

in dignity and live the rest of their life in dignity will

realize that they don't want .to go on old age assistance

and that $83 a month in today's economy certainly doesnft let

these people live in the kind of dignity that I would want

those who taught me to live in. I respeck those poeple. They

don l t qualif y f or present pension systems because they were teaching
.zx

in a day when pension systems were not as popular. I think

it ' s a good bill. I ask and solicit your support . It ' s

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

l39



I

1. supported by all the teacher groups and I think itîg good 1

2. legislation. I1d ask for a favorable roll call. #.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. The question is shall SB 967 pass. The Secretary will

5 call the roll. '* r.

!6
. SECRETARY: '2t

,4i
;7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucee Buzbeez Carroll, (
..
''/t'

8. Chew, Clarke, Ccnolly, Coursez Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, r!
'!1
19. Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth h
1$l0

. Hall, Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, ,k
'jI .

l1. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward j
i!

l2. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany j' 
j.t13

. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano, ?'!
' tein, savickas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smikh, 1114. sapers j

?

l5. Sommer, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, 'j
-)

16 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Vr. President. 1* 
. t

PnEszosNT: . )l7
. 1

for a call of the absentees. The absentees il8
. Request

1
l9. will be called. i

20. SECRETARY:

a1. Bartulis, Berning, Chew, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

22. Fawell, Keegan, Knuepfer, Kosinski, Lakherow, Mccarthy, Mïkchler, 
.$
t

23. Howard Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Nimrod, Ozinga, Palmer, Reqner, j
t

a4. Rock, Roey Romano, Schaffer, Scholl, Sommer, Soper, Sours: j
25. Swinarski, Walker, Weaver. j
26. PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Knuppel.
- .!28 SENATOR KNUPPEL: k. tj

!
3 .

j
' j

'

All in favor of the motion to postpone signify by saying3l
.

aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. SB 970. !32
.

a SECRETARY: I3 .

l40
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: 1

. % . j
q . 

''

I rJ
I

. j
- 1

- . 
. 11

. SB 970 (Secretary reads title of bill'). ' j
12

. ard readinq of the bill. j
. . 1

3 . PRESIDENT : 'i
)

. $,..4j4. senator Knuppel. '(8
.

5 ' SENATOR KNUPPEL : i Ti
t

6 . . ' 4* SB 970 j.s designed to raise the limits allowable under J!
'j

' 7* recoveries undez the Dram shop Act from 20
,000 to 40,000 dollars. fl

18 l
* The last time the limits under khe Dram Shop Act for support 1

: .!
9 ' : )* were dealt with was in 1956 and as you all know everything has ;j
l0. virtually doubled since that tlme

. 
I feel very strongly that 1

. i

' 

!
. 1 'll

. those people who were injured by someone who is intoxicated /;
l2. are entitled to receive the same type of compensation as those 1

à$!'
l3. le who were injured in 1956. This is good legislation j''!peop

1$
14. with no fault insurance which I think will be a reality . It 'j11
l5. wizl relieve much of the stress that has been thrown onto )I

16 . ecoveries under the Dram shop Insurance
. I solicit 'your tr

!
l7. support because if these peopze do not receive adequate l
l8. compensation they will be the burden of the state or others.

l9. z tlaink this is good legislation. A person who is injured
20. is entitzed to recovew

. The person who should pay is the

2l. erson who has become intoxicated by paying the additionalp

22. amount since the tavern owner will have to charge for a 1
23. bottze of beer or a drink of whiskey to buy the insurance '

l24 . shat is necessary
. This is the way it should be. I ask 4

2s . our support
.y

26. puslosx'r : '11
27. zs there discussion? The question is shall SB 970 pass. @

)
.128

. vhe secretary will call the roll. 119
29. sscpsvanv: ' ti

'j
30. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, sruce, Buzbee, carroll, j
31. chew, clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, '

. i

32 ham Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,. cougherty, Fawell, Glass, Gra , 133
. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow?

l 4 l h
. i

'

. 1



McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmin, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee:

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just like to ask one question. I'm sorry, I missed it

but Senator do you conceive that this would increase premiums

substantially?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I would not be surprised if it did because youîre going

to have additional damages but as I said with nofault insurance

becomes reality much of the pressure of the Dram Shop insurance

will be relïeved and secondly even if the premiums aren't quite

khat they were in 1956 the reeovery is Awice as much. The

people cost twice as much to live and it should be kept in line

with the times, if we put limits on there. If we don't the

courté, in my opinion, will remove them as being unrealistic

2.

3.

1 ,

T) .

6 .

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

.13.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

they have Ehat privilege.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Then with the premiums going up, my vote is no.

SECRETARY:

Regner, Rockp Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

V#dalabeney Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wootenz Mr.' President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL

How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

You are not recorded.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

All right.

. . 14,.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

I0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Xnuppel, aye.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .1 doubt that I have the necessary votes for this

piece of legislation here this afternoon and maybe wouldn't

have it anytime so 1'11 1et go with the roll call. But

it's...strange-.-strange quirk of...to my mind that because

it's going to cost more to buy a bottle of beer or a shot

of whiskey because thatïs where it's passed on to the con-

sumer so you can get drunk, it's a little bit cheaper to

somebody who's hurk will become a burden of the State.

vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are l3. The nays are 8.

SB 970 having failed to receive a constitutuional majority
is declared lost. SB 973.

SECRETARY:

SB 973 (Seeretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate, HB 973 is

a bill that is wanted by the State Chamber of Ccmmerce.

didn't anticipate it to be a controversial bill, it will cireimvent

the necessity of reappropriation each and every year up to a maximum

of five years. 1111 be glad to answer any questions on it.

was discussed fully the other ,day in Executive Committee.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 973

. . .senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, if Senatox McBroom wqld yield to a

- 143-



1 .

I

1. question. What is the great advankage Eo having a five year l
2. appropriation for capital improvenenks?

3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

4. Well, fqr one thing Senator Bruce, the construcEion companies j
; 5. Would be in a betEer position to know where'they are standing. l

r(
6 sExa'zoR Bnucs : ' q
7. Well, don't we presently make an appropriation if that jl

. ' ! 
aj

8. money is nok expended and after wepve authorized the project uk
1' 

. t9. to be in the State's interest if tùat money is not expended 4l
tl0

. within that fiscal year do we not reappropriate that money in jj
ll. the coming year? g!

'

12. SENATOR MCBROOM: :
1

' 1l3
. No, we have to do it every year, and I don't see any ;l

' i $

'

l4. point in it Senator Bruce. 1
j ' .1l5

. SENATOR BRUCE: j
1l6. A1l right, my question then is do...does not the 1

. t
17. Legislature retain an option under that program of each year !

! j

l8. making a reanalysis of capital projecE and then having the j
l9. potentéal of rejecting that reappropriation but if we do j
20. this bill, if the money is not expended until the fifth year j

l
21. we have lost complete control of that particular capital ;

f

0M: 123. SENATOR MCBRO
I24. I think...l think Senator Bruce and I don't say this :
i25

. flippantly, I think you made a pretty persuasive argument '!
lt

26. in favor of this bill. And furEhermore, itfq similar to a :
. ' j. i

a7. leasing bill, I believe that SB 992 that Senator Rock is handling. 'jl
SENATOR BRUCE: 

. l28.
29. And I also would say I'm opposed to Senator Rock's

ac. bill that lessens the amount of control the Legislature
k

1 has . Just to speak very brief ly to the bill , this appropriation :3 . , . 

t j2 
. o .this would allow five year appropriation without legislative3 

. . , j
lntervention on al1 capital improvements wlthin the State of j33.

.9
l
!
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?

Illinois. Each of us knows that each year we appropriatel 
. , ,

.!
2 money and find projects to be in the public interest. We $
* 4.
a also have the opportunity to reappropriate that money in $
- 1.4 the coming year. What this bill denies though is the è'
- ),
s opportunity to look over the shoulder of the Governor and (1
- ; .1
6 all the agencies involved in capital improvement. We are i

'

j7 locked in. We cannot do anything, the appropriation is
. ;f

!!
g valid for five years. I just donft know where that fits j

11in the eonstitutional mandate after two years this Legislature 11
9 - rj

expires and goes away. In my...I just think it is not the /l0. 1iproper way thak we have to pass the capital development 1'll
. 

jt,1z bond board and all the other bonding kedre doing it. It
. )

j'seems to me that what we ought Eo do is keep a very close
l3. .

14 control of capital improvements rather than losing that

control and I urge a no vote. '1.
l5. 1
'16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

- 1
Is there any further discussion? Senator Clarke. 1l7

. tSENATOR CLARKE: .l8
.

' Iêd like to ask a question too, if I could. Is itl9
. .

possible under the new Constitution Senator, which it was20
.

not under the o1d Constitution for us to bind a future21
.

Legislature which...if you could tell me where the provision22
.

is in the Constitution?23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):24
.

Senator McBroom.25
.

i!
SENATOR MCBROOM: I26

.

Well, my attorney: Senator Merritt is off the Floor 1f2 7 
. ; 4

right now but as I understand it...Oh, I see. As I under-28
.

stand it it's because of the new Constitutuion that we're...29
. k

lit's possible to do this Senator Glarke.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):31
. .

t
Any further disucssion? The queétion is shall SB 973

32.
pass. And upon that question the Secretary will eall the roll.

33.

!
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' j
 ( !

i
k 't1

. SECRETARX: ' 14. 

! tj 1.2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, gruce, Buzbee, carroll, y
' 

idson, Donnewald, t3. chewp Clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Dav
,('''4 

. Dougherty , Fawell, Glass , Graham, Harber Hall , Kenneth Hall, t'1
. esj.)' 

.5. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, tj
' k:6

. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' ')
1:

:! f'. Senator Hynes
. :)

i 1B 
. S/NATOR HYNES : lj

11
9. Mr. Presidentz I see some merit in the bill in terms f

i 1l0
. of the...the certainty of the appropriations process for the jj

$!l1
. long run. On the other hand, however, 1...1 do see a loss :(

li
$12. of appropriations control in the General Assembly and I frankly $:
)13

. am nOt Preparld to See that happen Or come about at this point. 1J
91' 
g14. And for that reason I donlt feel that I can suppork the bill at tJ
ijhis time and z vote no

. f!ls. t
- )

l6. SECRETARY: . !
l

l7. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz Latherow, k
$
ll8

. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, jj
l9. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

20. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoe Saperstein, Savickasr Sehaffer,

21. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

22. Yadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Berning, aye. Scholl, aye. Clarke, aye. Ozinga, aye.

25. McBroom, aye. There's been a request for a call of the absentees.

26. Qhe absentees will be callcd.
11

27. SSCRETARY: 1:lk
2g. Carroll, Chew: Course, Daley, Donnewald: Fawell, tl

29. Kenneth Hallk Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, 'l
30. McBroom, Mccarkhy, Mitchler, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, I

. !1
. 

' 

j &a1
. Nudelman, Palmer, Parteee Romanow Savâckas: Shapïro, Soper, :

'*' . #32
. Swinarski, Welsh. .

PRESIDING OFFICZ R (SENATOR WEAVER):33. j
' 

t
l; !

l
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

Senator McBroom? On Ehak question Ehe yeas are 29.

The nayi are 8. SB 973 having failed to re/eive the constitutional

majority is declared lost. SB 995. , Senatqr Johns.

SECRETARY:

SB 995. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Gentlemen: I don't want to take too much time with this

bill this thing is just to..wthe reason for this proposal is

this exemption would eliminate State duplication of licensure

ando.pinspection which is done by the Federal Government. Thus

allowing personnel in the DepartmenE to devote time Eo progress

. . .programs to greater public health significance. Also the

cost of processing the seven current applications of licensing

is greater than the total fees recèived. What we're trying to

do here is get rid of some of the... .I quess bureaucratic jungle
that we have in the Department. There is no money involved, it's

jusE a process that we need to get rid of because the Federal
Government is licensing these people. Let me read the synopsis

I think this defines ik better than anyEhing I can do. It

amends the impounding and disposition of stray animals. Limits

the public pounds from providing impounded animals to other

than State or Federally licensed institutions. It exempts

institutions requiring the use of live cats and dogs from the

Department of Public Hea1th licensing requirements provided

such institutions are currently licensed by the Federal Government.

It's just a piece of housekeeping in my estimakion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 995

pass. Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRCTARY:

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce/ Buzbeer Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Hirber Hill, Kenneth

Hall, Hynvs, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard
;

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperp Sours, Swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooben, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WBAVERII

Hynesv aye. Senatot Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

l realize, Mr. President, this bill concerns some of

Dy animal friends butp..frankly Senator Johns, I don't know

what this bill does. Will you explaln it to me briefly?

it's something I should vote for I certainly want to, if it

isnft I wonrt.

'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator, wedre on roll call.

;SNATOR SOURS:

Well, 1....
' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose does Senator Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

On a point of personal privilege then perhaps as long

as webre on a break and can't finish the roll call, I merely

would like to observe of al1 the things wedve done here this

afternoon there's probably nothing of any significance to the

ritizens of the State of Illinois. .1 don't know why weere

sticking around here when there are some critical bills on

this list...on this Calendar that ouqht'to be taken care,

meanwhile we're passing a 1ot of nothing stuff to clear up

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 2 .

2 3.:.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

- 14 n' -
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1. the...statute books. . 1
'
. 'j2

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVFR): j
. .

'j
3. on that questlon khe ayes are 32. The nays are none. '1

.1
x i4 . SB 995 havinq received the constitutional majority is declared /

. , t
?5* passed. 996. Senator Saperstein. 4
fj6

. SBCRETARY: j)'
jo7

. SB 996. (Secretary reads title of bi11). .1
:'. j

8. 3rd reading of the bill. j
l9

. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI: j
,/.

10. senator Saperstein. g
lt

ll. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: il
'!t
jl2. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlenen of the '!'
:1

l). Senake, 996 deals with the hard to educate child. There are !1
. 4
l4. a qroup of hard to educate children who cone from disadvantaged 1l
l5. families who have no concept of the importance of education

. 
' 

t
16. and we find after a few experimental programs that if these j1

l7. children are gived a chance for early childhood education œ
(

18. demonstrated in the Head Start program khat they advance

l9. enough to be a year or two ahead of their peers. Now this

20. Program Would...this bill would permit the beginning of a l

2l. pilot program statewide that would give the opportunity to
I

22. not more than 2% of weighted average daily attendance to

23. children who come under that classification. This is really !
's an investmenk in education 124. an investment in children. It 1

25. and will save many, many dollars when thesem..when children ,
. 1

1:
26. who are not given this oppwrtunity experience failure. I urge :

27. your support of SB 996. !
:î

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j
1

29. Senatör Shapiro. j
1

31. ...Mr. President, members of the Senate, I opposed .

32. this bill in Committee and I realize that it's hard to get .
i;33. up and oppose something that stands for motherhood and 7

I l
children and a1l of that. This bill at the present time I understand t

1

1
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l.6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

!
i
1
i
(

'

1
!

is premissive but it sets up prekinderqarten prpgram at khe l
- ;

>ge of 3 even though now it is a permissive program eventually 7
l

we know we will be dealing with a mandatory program and I

urge its defeat.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR AVAVER):
k

ls there any further discussion? The question is shall

SB 996 pass. And upon that question khe Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator FaWell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .lust..ojust one point...I...I am opposed to this

too and it's difficult to take opposition to it but I want to

point out on the amendment any fifty people can petition the

. Board of Education to bring this program into being and as I

read the amendment they must do so and yek Ehey would get

reimbursement only on the basis of 2% of the weighted average

daily attendance. So it...it's something that could be brought
l

. . .local district would have to accepk and the State reimbursement
$

'

would not be very great. I...I1d have to vote no.

SECRETARY:

Glass, Graham: Harber Hally Eenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Eeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow: XcBroom, Mccarthyy

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse: (
;Nimrod

, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, !

iRomano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommerp Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

1Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presldent. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
)

!
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1. ' Newhousep aye. On thls question the yeas are 25. 
'

* ' 
r:2. The nays are 12. SB 996 having failed to receive a j
' !
j3. constitutional majority is declared lost. ls there leave .j

j4 . to revert to the order of 2nd reading? To return some
: !.' ' 

jt.5. bills to the order of 2nd reading. Excuse me. A1l in
.- t16

. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. SB 1005, :1
h i
).)7. Senator Harris, do you have an amendment? $

' j8
. SENATOR HARRIS: (

l9
. Yes. This is an amendment to SB 1005 which Senator I

' 

jl0
. 

Partee requested... We...we...the bill is on 2nd reading l
ll. Ehe amendment is on the Secretary's desk and it limits j

1112
. the activity of the Environmental Protection powers to !$

l13
. the arca within this specific port district. There was a j

. 1)14
. question about the way the bill was drawn whether it might I
15. apply statewide. Senator Partee raised this objection j
l6. the Environmental Protection Agency did also and I'm happy tt

'!l7
. to accept this amendment that cleark up that question. I j

l8. move the adoption of the amendment.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

20. This is SB 1006, Senator Harris?

2l. SDCATOR HARRIS:

22. 1005.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIIATOR WEAVER):
!24

. Ts there leave to return 1005 to the order of 2nd reading

25. for the purpose of an amendment? Opposed nay. Leave is granted.

26. Senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No...2 Eo SB 1005. 1.
27. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Any further

28. amendments? /rd reading. SB 977, Senator Rock. l. ..- . t' . . j

a9. SENATOR ROCM: )
t30. Yes, Mr. President, SB 977 is sponsored bv Senator Xeegan.*

. '''* 9
3l. senator Latherow has an amendment. I would ask leave that it '

32. be brought to 2nd reading for Ehe purpose of adopting that

33. amendment.

I
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1 Ii.

l,. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1
. )

2. 'Is there leave? Leave is grantcd. Senatcr Latherov.
!

 3 . SENATOR LATHSROW : )#
j

4 . Mr . President and liembers of khe Senate , this merely jn
M5

. deletes f our lines , line 5 and 6 and lines 23 and 24 . This jJ
f.:'l

6. would allow that bounties still remain on groundhogs. I j'i
''I7

. move the adoption of khe amendment. k )
' .)

8 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAW R) : 'j
i !
l !9. senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 fi

 l0. to SB 97...Amendment No. 2 to SB 977. Al1 in favor signify 11
()
rî11

. by saying aye. Opposed nay. Amendment is adopted. 3rd !t
11

I !l2
. reading. senator Hynes, do you have an amendment for 8857 2

. !!
l3. sExAvoR Hyuss: lj! J '
14 I would ask that SB 885 be brought back to the order 1î

* )!1
l5. of 2nd reading for khe'purpose of an amendment. j

$
l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : (1

: j 'ii
l7. Is there leave? Leave is granted to return to the

. 

' l8. order of 2nd reading on SB 885. .

l9. SENATOR HYNEs:

20. z would offer Amendment Nc. 1 which removes the re-

21. strictlon on the use of the motor fuel tax funds to be dis-

22 éibuted under this bill from downstate cities. This bill, '. t
l

23. essentially, will increase the allocation of motor fuel tax

24. funds insofar as municipalities are concerned there is re-

25. striction on how it is to be used. It is to be used for '1
1

26. residential streets. This says now that the downstate cities l
. 1
I27. have no restrictions, the restriction will remain on the City

28. of chicago. I would move the adoption of the amendment. t
é

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): l
' )

30. ...A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. :
1

1 d t is adopted. 3rd reading. Sen'ator McBroom: 663.3 
. Amen men

32. SENATOR MCBROOM:

33. Yes, Mr. President, is Senator Partee on the Floor?
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1. I'd like to nove 663 back for purpose of an amendment. %he

2. amendment I have here, Senator Rock, I'd be happy to give you

3. a copy of it if you don't have it. Itls the bne that >1r...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Is there leave?

6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

7. o..thlked to Senator Partee about.

8. PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Leave is granted. SB 663 revert to the order of 2nd

l0. readinq.

1. SENATOR MCBROOM:

2 Here is the amendment if there is... I move the

3. adoption of the amendmenk, Mr. Chairman..oMr. President.

4.' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. All in favor of the adoption of the amendment signify

6. by sayipg aye. Opposed nay. Amendment is adopted. 663,

7. 3rd reading. Harber...senator Harber Hall', do you have an

8. amendment on 462?

9. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

0. ...1 would ask leave to return 462 back to the order

1. of 2nd reading for purpose of an amendment.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. ls there leave? Leave is granked.

4. SENATOR HARBER IDC L:

s Mr. President, this is an amendment, there was a typo-

6 graphical error in the previous amendment to this. I would

7. ask that Amendment 1 be Tabled...

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

9 Move to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1

c was adopted. All in favor signify by saying aye. Oppose nay.

1 SENATOR MCBROOM:

2 Thank you, Mr. President.

a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Motion carries.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SENATOR MCBROOM :

Now I would move for adoption of this amendment which...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Mokion to T able the amendment.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

o . omove for adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed, nay.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .Iem not opposedz itîs on consideraticn postponed.

He can have it any.emwhat does it do? Oh, we put it back

to 50% now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HAQRER HALL:

7.

8.

1t.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

No. I explained. This was a typing error in that amend-

ment. We corrected the typing error. Itgs still 25%.

PRESTDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

The amendment's adopted. Anyone else want to move a

bill back? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. ..Mr. President, I had agreed to pove 1097 back for...

the other side of the aisle to amend the bill if they so

chose. I would move it back at this time if they would like

to place any amendment on it.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is xthere leave? Laave. Any amendments from the Floor?

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators. The amendment is on

the desk and it's just increasing some of the salaries in the

Department of Labor under the Director. The Director salary
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2.

3.

5.

7.

8.

was tncreased...khe Assistant Dtrector, Chief Actipg Director,

superintendent of safety Inspection and Superintendenk of

Women's and Children's Employment. These a#e all stakutory

positions qnd they have had no raise in the last eleven years.

So I would appreciate your support on this amendment.
k

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Savickas offers Amendment No. 2. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR ENUEPFER:

Where is this bill? Excuse ne, whato..order of business

are we on? Are We with...are we noving a bill back to 2nd

readipg? What order of business is that bill on righk now?

Where was it before we took it to 2nd reading? ...3rd reading?

Andz can you explain, I'm sorry: Senator Savickas, can you

explain khe amendment just very briefly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICXAS:

Yes.moit will allow pay raises for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 positions.

It will bring the Director of Labor above what the Assistant

Director was getting. And increases the Assistant Director's

salary, increases Chief Factory Inspector, the Superintendent

of Safety and the Superinkendent of Womenls and Children's

Employment. These were a11 statutory positions, positions thak

have had no raises in the ïast eleven years so I kould...

PKESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAQXE:

Well, Gentlemen, the Chairman of the Executive Committee

doesn't seem to be on Ehe Floor. But the fact of the matter is

that what Ehe Senakor âs trying to do by this amendmenE is to

put a bill that was defeated in the Executive Committee on this

bill by amendment because he had a bill which would have done

this, in terms of these individuals the bill was voted down in
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1.

3.

4.

Executive commiktee and he is putting

amdndment and I think this is a, you know, a pigqyback situation

that we ought to be looking and opposinq in these hectic days.

PRESIDINC OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just like to inquire how many of these posts are un-

filled at this point?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator savickas.. Senator Savickas he asked how many of

it on this bill by

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

. l2.

t4.

l5.

l6.

17.

1%.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

these posts are unfilled today.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, I really don't know. I don't think any of them

are unfilled, T...T think that there are one or two or three

that are awaiting Senate confirmation. Now.o.now the present

people cannot get a raise unless they get reappointed and I

would like to just comment that this was not my bill. I did

not offer this in Executive but it was a bill similar to this

that was offered, there were two in fact, Senator Nimrod's

and the other one, I donlt remember who offered it in

Committee but one goE out of Committee one didn't. They

were pretty identical and they had parts of khe same...

incorporated. Now as I said befare welre talking about five

positions that haven't had a pay raise in eleven years.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further diseussion? All in favor of the

adoption of the amendment signify... Roll call has been

requested. Secretàry will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
For what...for what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:
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c t

1. A point of parliamentary inquiry'. ...What are' you, i
4

2. on the amendyent to Senator Savickas' bill? .)
p . 1i . . '

3. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .!
J

4. That's' right. Senator Nimrod, senator Savickas' amendment. 1è
t
'j5 

. SENATOR BUZBEE ; '')6 ,

6. Senator Savickas' amendmenk, right? .)
'!

7. SECRETARY: .1

8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, !t

t!9
. Chew, Clarkë. t

!;
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): lt

IJ
senator clarke . 11l 1 . ,

lt
12. SENATOR CLARKE: 1'

11
Eo apologize to Senator Savickas. I think it 1113. I Want

l4. was Senator Swinarski that offered the bill. But the amend- 11l
.1

l5. ment essentially is that bill added to another bill to put l1
1L. some other people back for pay raisys that the Execukive J

'jl7. Committee decided shouldn't have. I think that should be f
1)18. defeated. I vote no. '

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

al Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

22 Fawellz Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, !i
hy, 02a Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow: McBroom, Mccart'* f

hr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: 1:4 Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mo

25 Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, j. t
Ronano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, 'j26.
Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskig Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, ,27

. !
91Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. )y28

. . tlPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:29. I

Nudelman, aye. Carroll, aye. Palmer aye. Savickas, ,30
. I

senator Savickas. t3l. l
' ;SENATOR SAVICKAS:

32. !

Would you poll the absentees, please? j33.
1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ,
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1. The absentees will be polled. '

. SECRETARY:

3. chew, Dqnnewald, Kenneth Hall, Keegan, Kosinski,
4. Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

S. Romano, scholl, Smikh, Soperp Sours, Wooten, Mr. President.

6. . pnsszozxc orrzcEa (SENATOR WEAVER) :

7. on that question the yeas are 25. The nays are l9.

8. The amendment ls adopted. 3rd reading-' sB on 3rd reading, .

9. s38
. senator Nudelman. senator...538, Mr. secretary.

10. sscnsTAuv:

l1. sB 538. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill.
'
13. szozuc orpzcER (SENATOR WEAVER) :PRE

14. x de lmdn. 

'

Senator u

15 - ssxxu on xuossl:Ax ;

16 . Mr. president, Ladies and Gentlemén of the Senate. With

17 . em ission of the chair and of khe Body, I have three veryp

18 ' losew  related bizls , sas , s5l and 63o . z would ask leavec

19 . f the chair to discuss them a11 together to save some. . .someo

20- tzme of this soay and then, of eourse , they could be voted on

21. khat z thsnkseparately
. But the subject matter ts so similar

22. I could cover it altogether.

23. pszszoluG OPFICER (SENATOR IcAvEa):

24. Leave is sranted.

25. ssuaToR NuDELMAx:

26. ' vhank you. 
SB 538 would simply permit a defendant in

27. a prosecution under the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act, per-

28. mit him to have the rtght to be tried in the county in which he

29. resides. The one example we had of a trial under this bill

30. showed me, at lease, that the inconvenience to the defendant,

3l. the tremendous expense and, incldentally, the' expense to the

32- state whlch of necessity had to bring the State's witnesses

33. and Ehn state's evidence fron the county in which the defendant

resided is- -are ample evidence of the need and the right
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

.32.

39.

Lb

t
I
I

I

j

of the defendant to be tried for that type of an offense

in his home county. I think the constïtution gives him

that right but evidently my interpretation differs from J
$this interpretation so lar, of course,o..the...because they J

. ti
hey deemed the offense occurred where the statement was 'f

. . .t y

tfiled and not where the alleged activity took place. The ,:
fsecond bill is a similar bill, 551, and it would give under !1
?Lj

the official Misconduct Ack, it would give a defendant the 'ikl
>

right to be tried. . . t'1
1) !

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVE R): 1'1?
.

t
Por what purpose does Senator Knuepfer arise? '

t
SENATOR KNUEPFER: jjl

'jMy question is how did we get on to this parkicular f
)

bill khen we're supposed to be in some kind of a sequence. l. l
Are we jumpinq al1 over' noy? j

#PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : k
f)

Leave Was granted and no one objected. l

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

Qh...IIm sorry, I have not been clued in on the

machinations that have been going on.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelm an# continue.

SENATOR NUDELMAN) ! '
2he second bill is the official misconduct and would !

grant leave to the defendant and that type of a case and .
.talso Eo be tried in the county where he was elected, appointed
l

or employed. The third such bill, and frankly Ladies and I
Gentlemen, to me the most important would give the retailer i

who was charged with a criminal violation of the Retailers '

Occupational T ax Act and would give him the right to be tried

in the County in Which his place of busfness was lotated.
ii

think in al1 three instances the convenience of b0th the State )!
/

and the defendant for all the reasons I stated relative to the j
1
î'$
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1. first bill would best be served if these defendants Were

2. granted this right. I think ik only fair' and right and

3. I request a favorable roll call on all three bills and

4. of course would be willing to answer any questions.

)5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 538

7. pass. And upon Ehat question the secretary will call the roll. t
1

8 . SECRETARY : !

9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brace, Buzbee, Carrolle j

l0. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
lîl1

. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Gxah am, Harber Hall, Kennekh 12 
.

l2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Kneupfer, Knuppele Kosinski, '#l3
. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard t

ll4
. Mohr Don Moore, Netsch, '' (

l5. PasszozNc orFlcsa (SENATOR wsAvER): j
. 1)l6

. senator Netsch. j!
11

l7. SEUATOR NETscH:

l8. Mr. president, I'm going to vote yes. The other day

l9. when I was having some discussion with senator Nudelman. . .

20. about this when he first presenked lt I suggested khat

2l. ik might be possible or at least there was a basis for

22. distinguishing between various kinds of crimes in kerms of

23* where the appropriate place where trial ought to be and that j
' j24. perhaps those that involved very sensitive questions of...

25. ethics, official misconduct and so forth might well be tried ,

26. in springfield. I thought about it...I think Ehat really the

27. most offensible position is that a defendant whoever or l?j
28. whomever has the right to be triçd really where he resides even !
29. in the case of ag . .somewhat more sqnsitive type of crime. It

30. seems to me that principle in the end is far more important
$ l. . )3l

. than what is reflected in the existing.law. So my vote is yes.

32. sEcasTany:

33. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee,

1.1
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Regner? Rock, Roe, Rohano, Sapersteiny Savickas, schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Merritt, aye. Regner, aye. Harris, aye. Enuepfer,

Senator Knuepfer...

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

No, not 1...1 don't think I'm recorded yet. I don't

think this bill sot the least bill better'in the day that it had

to age. I don't know how iE is in Cook County but I do know

in my county I know all of the judges and I know there are
mqny smaller counties in which there is a very close relationship

between legislators and judges. I tlaink this is a bad bill. I
think there vould...it would be very easy to bring influence to

bear upon the Judiciary in this kind of a situation in any of

the smaller counties and I voke no.

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the yeas are 39. The nays are 2.

SB 538 having received the constituEional majority is declared

passed. SB 551.

SECRETARY:

5B 551. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

ienator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, I think I have already said what there is

to be said about this bill. I would answer any questions and

I would ask for a favorable roll.call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is khere any discussion? The question is shall XB 55l

h t uestion the Secretary will'call the roll.pass. And on t a q

SECRETARYZ
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1. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll? '

2. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

5. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittp Mitchler, Howard .:t
1,

6. Mohr, Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, A
' j)7

. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockp Roe, Romano, j!
( t

8. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith: jj
);

9. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, ttl
l0. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. î1 ji
ll. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): L

jl')l2
. Johns, aye. Nimrod, aye. On that question the ayes jj

aj, 4
là. 4l. Qhe nays are 2. SB 551 having received the constitutional tê

14. najority is declared passed. 630. 1
1.

ls. SECRETARY: . l'k. .;
5

16 . SB 630 . (Seeretary ' reads title of bill) . 1
t' i1l ll7. 3rd reading of the b . j1

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

Il9. Senator Nudelman. 1
20. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2l. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

22. again have said everykhing there is to be said about this bill.

23. I would. of course, answer any questions. And I would request
i

24. a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): . j
' j

26. Is there any discussion? The question.o.senator Clarke. !

27. SENATOR CLARKE:
t l

28. Yeah, Ifd like ko have an explanation, Mr. Senator.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Senqtor Nudelman.

3l. SENATOR NUDELMAN: j

32. Yes sir, senator. Under the present procedure when a
$

'

aa. retailer might corner...my tailor mlght corner or my corner .

qrocer or the florist or whomever is charqed with a criminal

11
. l I

. (yccga-aazsx) !1-162-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

violation of the Retailer's Oecupational Tax Act, he is

forced to come to Springfield with his witnesses, ,with his

l ith his' evidence and so fdrth and be tried here.awyers w

The evidence 50th on h1s side and the State sidev of course,

is in the county in which he resides. Be it Cook or any

other county. The State hires a special Statels Attorney

to try these cases. It would be just as easy for the
State to prosecute these cases in the county'in which the

alleged violation occurred and I think it would probably

ultimately be less expensive for the State as well as for

the defendant.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLANXE:

You have any idea..acan you give us any idea as to

how many ,ôf these types of cases there are in a year?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:
' 
Yes sènator. Itîs my understanding that Ehese**@ #

prosecutions have been going on for a relatively short

time. In the pask year or so Ehere have been 46 prosecukions,

20 of which were with large corporakions which Iêm not koo

overly concerned about and 20 of which were with small

rekailers who really had Eo bear the brunt of the expense.

And those are the people I'm concerned about.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE;

That...that's the poïnt I wanted to nake because I had '

the figure l5# but 15 or 20 that yduIre really talking about in terms

of people that are incônvenlenced. And yet, th.ls is where

the Attorney General's Office is, this is where the Revenue

Department is..oand that type of information and it jusk
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' I

1. seems to me that this is a different situatlon cntirely. 'j I
2. And I wanted the Dody to be aware of that nrom the Previous ti I
3. two biïls Which deal with...personal matters in terms of State l1 I

i I
4. officials. I think this is a bad blll. ,kr
5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ?jl
* . ).

'.3 I
6 . Senator Partee . .!

4 J#
7 . SENATOR PARTEE : j.1 I

f! 1
Senator Clarke, firsE of all, I don't think the t8

. ih1 I
9. Attorney General handles these cases. There are special '.1

'

;

l0. Assistant State's Attorneys that handle them. Originally 1 ./
ll. the Department of Revenue waS opposed to the bill. Z want h

)!l
jl2

. 
the Body to Rnow that the Department of Revenue recognizes L'

i4
l!. now khak lt is bekter that kwo Assistant State's Attorneys .j: (.)
11. be inconvenienced than for any citizen in the State from )

15. one end to the other be inconvenienced. So the Department !11
' .'4

l6. of Revenue is for the bill now, theybre not opposed to ik. j
'T

l7. PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR WEAVERI: i

Senator Sours. . )l8.
19. SENATOR SOURS:

20. I didnlt conment, Mr. President: on the last two bills

2l. of Senator Nudelman. But, now this bill, in ny opinion, and

22. Senakor, there were 15 last year in a twelve month period.

23. Now so far as corporations are concerned they can be sued

24. anywhere. Thak is, they can be indicked anywheree Where

25. theylre transacting any business at all. Now, I1m inclined
. !

26. to agree with Senator Clarha so far as welre talking now j'

27. abouk an indebtedness, an alleged lndebtedness, owing to j.t
!

28. the people and this probably ough: to be the proper form. 4Jl
a9. And while I 'remained noncommittal on khe other two, this .

3c. I have to oppose. !

al. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII
-e . j32 Senator Nudelman may close the debate. ?j* k

'
. I

33. SSNATOR NUDELMAN: I

I
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1. I would...l would merely repeat Senators that the

2. Attorney General does not try these cases be they in

3. Springfield or anyplace else. He hires special Assistant

4. state's Attorneys that at least for the northern era of

5. Cook County the evidence b0th on the park of the State and
. L

6. the defendant is in the northern tier. The evidence from

7. the southern tier I know not where it is# I would assume 7

8. it's in springfield. But it seems that to me.w.cumulakively

9. the inconvenience is less if the defendant is tried in his

l0. home ccunty than if he is required to come here and I think

ll. we should show some concern for the individuals
. I Eequest '

l2. a favorable roll call. Thank you. '

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R): t
ll4

. The question is shall SB 630 pass. And upon that i
' J1

5 . uestion the secretary will call the roll. iq
. .J16 ' )

. SECRETARY: l1R
. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, j

lZ0

. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, #Il9

. oougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grah am, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall: .

20. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

21. McBrocm
, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, j

22. Netsch
, xewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

23. Regner
, Rock, Roe, Romano, saperstein, savickas, schaffer, )

24. scholl, shapiro, Smith, sommer, Soper, Sours,
' 

;25. passlozuc OFFICER (ssNAToR wEAvER): it
t
!126. senator sours

.

27. SENATOR souRs:

28. I negïected to mention a minute ago that another redeeming

29. factor and that is there can be a trial three or four years quicker j' B. jr30. 
down here in 5 angamon County than in the big county. j

3l. SECRETARY: q

32. swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, )
l33

. Mr. President.

I
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. On that question the yeas are,35. The nays are 7.

3. SB 63O having received the constitutional majority is declared
4. passed. Senator Rcck, did you have a bill...SB 977, I believe? .

'

.
4 liS

. SENATOR ROCK: 1
1

6. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senatez if Senator l
(j -17

. Lathercw is on the Ploor, we have accepted his amendment. tj
)t8 SB 977 adds section to khe Civil Administrative Code of the li* ;

. f'y

'

9. State of Illinois. And as amended, as it came out of 11
!1f
tl0. committee it repealed the Bounty Act on killing crows, killinq .jt
j
'

ll. ground hogs and fox scalps. NoW this, the amendment that :!
U
$.!l2

. senator Latherov offered and was accepted, put back in ground hoqs. jj

ll3. I think that the bill in its present form is acceptable. I
i

l4. know of no objection. I ask for a favorable roll cal1... 1
15. PaEszDENT: l
. t
16 Read the bill a 3rd time .' t'.@ @@ .

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. sB 977 (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd readinq of the bill.
l
I2o

. snaszoExv:

21* Is there further discussion? The question is shall

22. ss 977 pass. And on thak question the Secretary will call

23. the roll
. (ç

. p
24 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): 1

#
t25

. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carrolle i
11

26. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 'j'
27. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth /

. ë6
28. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '

. lfj
29. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard j

- ' j
30. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, 19

ip3l. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, '.'

iro, smith, 132. saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl? Shap i

i inarski
, 
Vadalabenep Walker, i,33. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Sw

1Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. i

j'I
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

a 4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch, aye. Senator Vadalabene, aye. Senator

Walker, aye. Senator McBroom: aye. Senakor Hynes, aye.

Senator Buzbee. aye. On that question the ypas are 43. The

nays are none . SB 9 77 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Now if I could have the attention
f the Sénate . . . This af ternoon the House 'made a deter-o

mination to extend their deadlines a full week. We have no

protection under our rules but to accept the product of

House bills that comes to us next week. Iîve consulted

with the members of the joint leadership about what is
our best course of action. It is perfectly clear that

those of us who are here, there have been some who have

drifted off, we are tired. We..owe will be able to

produce a far more responsible evaluation of the important

legislation still before us if we recognize the wisdom of the

House decision. Upon consulting among the joint leadership

we have al1 determined that the most appropriate course of

action for us to do instead of wearing ourselves ouk further

that we extend our deadline the same period of time and

when we reconvene Tuesday at 10 we proceed with dispatch

on a1l of the bills on third reading on the Calendar now.

Now already before us are certain nl=hers of bills that

have been exempted by action of the Rules Committee and

a1l of the appropriations bills. That the joint staffs

will carefully identify the bills that will be affected

by this action. And we will have a clear understanding of

that when we convene Tuesday exackly where we are. So it

is the determination of the leadership that ke finish up

now those very limited number of housekeeping bills that

remain before us and we adjourn until 10 o'cl6ck Tuesday

morning. Is that acceptable to the membership? Yes.

Senator Roeo..senator Roe, you have a motion...yes, yesz
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1. Senator... w I
) ?

2. SECRETARY: I

3. Having voted on the prevailing slde....having ;
. :!

.14. voked on the prevailing side on SB 777 I hereby give #
: . $

5. notice khat on Tuesday May 29, 1973, I will ma.ke a V1
. ;

E. motion for the reconsideration of SB 777. . (t
7 Signed Senator Zohn B. Roe, May 25, 1973. i

. 
' j8

. RRESIDENT: ;
')

9. Messages from the House. ' ' .
. ;1i

10. SZCREPARY: ' '?t t
.il 
.$1l. A message from the House.

lj12. (Secretary reads Message from the House). )ti2' .j
13. PRESIDENT: )1i!
' ' ooes senator class has a joint resolution. liI
14. jj) .

. )tJ15. . Senator Glass. ll!I
1#I

16. SENATOR GLANS: flIj I
l7. I...this is a congratulatou o..congratulatou resolution j)-

'
$ll18. Mr. president... . jjj
1 l I

l9. pszslosuT: 41
' 

. I
ao. senator Glaés moves to suspend the Rules for khe j

,

1
21. immeqiate consideration of the adoption of the Resolution. 'j

I
22. Al1 in favor signify by sày-ing aye. Contrary no. The motion I

...v-  fj
23. earries. The Rules are suspended. On the motion to adopt. /

i
24. Al1 in favor signi-fy by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion j

j 4 I
carries. The resu/'ution is adopked. frj25.

. . . )i
hjla6

. SECRETARY: I
. . - 

' 
. . k I

Jp. ' House Joint Resolutiona..House Joint Resolution 5l. tj
-. !

28. lt extends appreciation and gratitude to Dr. Lloyd S. Michael /1j.l/
z ja9 of Evanston, Illinois the first Chairman of the Illinois State a

* . t ljac Scholarship Commission. .%
I ; I. ja1. PRESIDENT: .1.k!

. . 71
32. Senator Partee. . ,1)

l. 1
aa . SENATOR PARTEE : k1

Il
l'.

l . . j-168-
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

1 5.

16 .

1 7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

To obviate a meeting of the Rules Comnittee,. senator

Palmer has a bill which he wants to introduce...no, it's

introduced...they just wanked to...

PRESIDENT:

No...it was placed on the
k

SENATOR PARTEE:

Secretary's desk...

Placed on the Secretary's desk....

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .wank to introduce...ask leave to introduce the

btll.

PRESIDENT:

senator Knuepfer, do you have a matter?

SENATOR ENUEPFER:

I'd ask leave to have SB 235 on 3rd reading returned

to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of adding an

amendment.

' PRESIDENT:

SB 235...1s it on the order of 3rd, Senator Rnuepfer?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

.. .On the order of 3Hd reading, yes, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Is ordered recalled to the order of 2nd reading for

purposes of an ameniment. Is there leave? So ordered.

Benator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

This amendment was worked out with Senator Dougherty

and Senator Soper. The bill was passed out withoo.on the

assumption that this amendment would be added and it deletes

Runicipalities and counties fron the operation of the bill

and I move the adoption of khe amendmenE.

PRESIDENT:
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1. All in favor of the adoption of the amendment. . .

2. sscasTaay: )
1.

. Amendment No. 1 by Senator...

4. PRESIDENT :
' $$

5* All in favor of the adoption of the amendment l
' 

.j
6. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion earries. )

t
7. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments t

.i- !8
. from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Inkroduckion bf bills. )

il
9. SECRETARY: . . !

.1l0. SB 1186 by senators Palmer, Partee, Donnewald , J
1

l1. Nudelman, Soper, Regner, Harber Hall, Kosinski, Swinarski, )
, *

i12
. Carroll, Welsh, Saperstein. J

jl3
. (secretary reads title of bill). :1l

' t!l1
. lsk reading of the bill.

$215
. PRESIDENT: . '!

i
l6. Will the Senate please be in their seats. We have (t

1:
l7. a death resolution. Will the members please be in their t

/18. seats? t.
. 'j

19. SSCRETARY: .
'j20. sehate Resolution l79 by Senakors Mitchler

, Harris,

2l. schazzer, Graham and azz senators. j
ds tisle of Resozution). 1.22. (secretary rea

23. PRESIDENT: 4
' 

;
24. A11 in favor of the adoption of the Resolution please 'j

, l25. rise. The Resolution is adopted. The Senate stands adjourned !
'
. j26

. until Tuesday, May 29th at 10 a. m. At 10 a. m. .
)' 

. j27. .' 
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